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PRESIDENT...... . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . CYRlJS D. FOSS, D. D., LL.D. 
SECRETARY • . . • . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... J. B. 11IDDLETON. 
ASSISTANTS ............ J. \\TOFFORD \VHITE, I.E. LO\VERY. 
STATISTIC AL SECRETARY ...........•. B. F. \iVITHERSPOON. 
. TREASURER ..................•............. L. 11. DUNTON. 
TRUSTEES. 
1 YEAR .................. BENJ. ROBINSON, E. J. FREDERICK. 
2 YEARS ..................... F. E. l\1cDONALD, N. T. BO\VEN. 
-3 YEARS ......•......•.. J. R. ROSEMOND, F. \V. SASPORTAS. 
ST1\.NDING COM~1IT'I'EES. 
Committee on Privileges. 
'
r I M n F. ,r. SASPORTAS. 
A. \ EBSTER, ~. r . __ UNTON, 
J. E. \Yn.soN, J. B. ~lIDDLETO~. 
Committees of Examination. 
IS! Year-S. S. Butler, R. H. Cottingham, F. D. Smith. 
2d Year-I. N. Cardozo, A. E. Quick, W. J. Smith. 
3d Year-I. B. Smith, Vl. S. Bailey, York Goodlett. 
4tlt Year-L. M. Dunton, J. vV. './hite, I. E. Lowery. 
J7iur .Admission on Trial-The Presiding Elders and Pastors. 
Conference Board Church Extension. 
President, L. M. DUNTON; Vice-President, E. A. ,VEBSTER; Secretary, 
I. N. CARDOZO; Treasurer, PETER 1lcFALL. Additional 1ne1nbers: R. 
F. Blakeney, W. McWillie, C. Holmes, C. T. Riley and the Presiding 
Elders ex officio. 
Triers of Appeals. 
J.B.. MIDDLETON, A. MIDDLETON, B. F. \V1THERSPOON, \V. R. }ERVAY~ 
I. E. LOWERY, c. T. HOPKINS. 
District Committees on Expenl~es of Gc~eral Conference. 
-(r) Cliarleston District-The P. Elder, J. E. '\Vilson, T. 11cG. Carr. 
{2) Florence District-The P. Elder, F. E. 1\1cDonald, S. Easterling. 
( 3) Greenville Dz'strict-The P. Elder, B. F. \Vitherspoon, C. J. 
Holloway. 
(4) Orange!Jurg District-The P. Elder, A. G. Townsend, E. A. 
lVebster. 
(4) Port Royal District-The P. Elder, I. E. Lowery, J. \V. Connell)· 
Fisitors to Gammon School of 1'/uology-E. 1\,1. Pinckney, I. E. Lowery 
To Preaclt Missionary Sermo1t-B. F. \Vitherspoon; alter11t1fe-L. Arthur 
Officers of the Conference Sunday School Union. 
W.R. JERVAY, President; J.B. MIDDLETON, 1st Vice-President; L. 
~RTIIUR, 2d Vice-President; E. J. FREDRICK, 3d Vice-President; J. A. 
I3RoWN, 4th Vice-President; I. B. SMITH, 5th Vice-President; J. ,v. 








Auditing Accounts-L. l\L Dunton, F. E. l\icDonald, I. E. Lowery. 
Books and Periodicals-\V. S. Bailey, R. L. Hicksen, M. Stewart. 
Bible Cause-E. J. Frederick, A. G. Kennedy, J. McLeod, \Vm . 
Evans, A. D. Harris. 
Camp Meetz!zgs-S. S. Lawton, A. C. Dutton, M. V. Gray, F. C. 
Jones, A. Lew1~~-
Conference R'elations-L. Arthur, J. A. Brown, A. E. Quick, Thos. 
Simons, York Goodlett. 
Church Extension---A. Cooper, ,v. l\iicintosh, I. B. S1nith, D. G. 
Johnson, R. A. Cottingham. 
Conference Ste1oards-R. F. Blakeney, A. l\Iiddleton, J. N. Brown, 
S: S. Butler, J. R. Rose1nond. 
Conference Paper-F. D. Smith, E. B. Burroughs, E. J. Snetter, J. 
Burroughs, B. F. :Millen. 
Educatio1:--I. N .. Cardozo, B. Ja1r.~s, L. l\L Dunton, J. C. Pender-
grass, E. Kirby. 
Freedmt:u' s Aid Society-F. \V. Sasportas, \V. G. \Vhite, N. C. Davies, 
\V. G. Deas. -./ , 
lnquiry-J. E. \Vilson, B. Gupple, J. R. Townsetrd, C. T. Hopkins. 
Memoirs-A. Middleton, W. R. Jervay, J. T. Harrison, J. B. Middle-
ton, H. F. l\icEhvee. 
Missiona1y Appropriations-The Presiding Elders. 
Parsonages and .Furniture--'\V. \V. Adan1son, J. S. Garrett, A. Adams 
W. J. Sinith, S. Green. , ' 
Puhlisliing the .1.lftnutes-The Secretaries. 
P:tl
1
lic Worship-The Pastor of the Church and the Presiding Elder. 
State~{Country-J. vV. vVhite, J. -A. Brown, J. L. Chestnut, J.B. 
~liddleton, S. Thomas. 
Sunday Sclzools-R. A. Tho1nas, C; R. Brown, W. McIntosh, J. N. 
Carter, H. H. 11ouzon. 
Temperance-I. B. Smith, Benj. Brown, L. ,v. A. Oglesby, C. C. 
Robinson, C. C. Jacobs. 
1,J7omen' s Home and Forfign Missionary Society-J. A. Brown L. G. 
llkDonald, G. F. Frederick, W. J. Smith, W. A. Clark. ' 
, , Conference _Literaq, Association-f. ~liddleton, President; J. R. 
lownsend, V1ce-Pres1dent; E. J. Frederick, Treasurer; A. E. Quick, 
Secretary. 
Constitution and By-Laws-J. E. Wilson, J. A. Brown, '\V. R. Jervay. 
Officers S. C. Conference Missionary Society-J. E. Lowery President· 
J . McLeod, Vice-President ; S. S. Butler, Secretary ; J. R.' Rosemond' 




1. ,vho are received by transfer, and fro1n w·hat Conferences? None. 
2. Who are admitted on trial" F, F. McLeod, A. S. Cottingham, J. 
E. A. Keeler, Moses Cook, John Johnson, W. H. Jones, H. 0. Frederick, 
J. B. Thomas, J. H. Johnson, E. W. Adams, H. H. Hayne, B. G. 
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3. Who re1nain on trial? W. A. Clark, C. C. Scott, .ti. 1\1. Pegues, 
J. N. Carter, W. G. White, G. W. Gantt, R. L. Hickson, A. G 
Kennedy, I. L. Lowe. 
4. Who are discontinued? I. B. Jones. 
5. \Vho are admitted into full connection? I. N. Cardozo, C. C. 
Robinson, H. H. Mouzon, B. F. 1'1illen, R. A. Thomas, F. C. Jones, J. 
H. J'v1. Murphy, fron1 N. C. Conference-, L. Chestnut, S. S. Lawton. 
6. Who a.re re-admitted? 
11. E. Church. 
\Vho are recei,:ed on credentials fron1 other churches? J. S. ivlohl y ~ 
from A. M. E. Zion Church; W. S. Beird, from the A. ~1. E. Church_: 
H. H. :Niathews, frorn Reformed A. M. E. Church. Orders of the latter 
not recognized. 
8. What traveling preachers have been elected deacons? H. H. 
Ivlouzon, I. N. Cardozo, B. F. Millen. 
9. What traveling pre2.chers have heen ordained deacons? Henry H. 
1Iouzon, Isaac N. Cardozo, Benjamin F. 1\1illen. 
10. What local preachers ha Ye been elected deacons'? J an1es Beatty, 
John N. Carter, H. 0. Frederick, J. N. Connelly, B. G. Frederick, J. H. 
Johnson, Allen Green, J. B. Thomas, 1\1arshall H. Fields, 
1 r.. \Vhat local preachers have been ordained deacons? Jan1es Beatty, 
John N. Carter, H. 0. Frederick, James W. Connelly, Benj. G. Frede-
rick, Jas. H. Johnson, Allen Green, John B. Tho111as, Marshall IL Fie1ds. 
12~ \Vho are the traveling deacons of the first class? H. C. Denni.-;, 
E. Dimery, J. S. Garrett. 
13. \Vho are the traveEng deacons of the second class? T. J. Clark. 
Edward Kirby, C. C. Jacobs, C. R. Brown, J. C. Pendergrass, ,,\. Lewis. 
S. Simmons, D. G. Johnson, E. B. Burroughs. 
14. \Vhat traveling deacons have been elected elders? Paul 1 ). l-Iarris, 
Thomas Sin1s, A. E. Quick, S. S. Butler, E. 1lcDanir:•. 
1;. \Vhat traveling deacons have been ordained elders? I'. D. Harris, 
Thos. Sims, Sey1nour S. Butler, Addison E. Quick, Evandtr 1-Y cDaniel. 
16. \Vhat local deacons have been elected elde~s? None. 
1 7. \Vhat local deacons have been ordained elders? None. 
18. \Vho are the supernun1erary preachers? A. C. Dutton, P. \Vither-
spoon, L. '\V" A. Oglesby, C. T. Hopkins, J. A. Sasporta~. 
19. \Vho are the sLperannuated? Stephen Jett, z. L. Duncan. 
20. \Vas the character of each preacher examined? Ye~. 
21. Have any <lied? H. Cardozo, V. l-L Bulkley, Thomas \Vrigbt, 
Patrick Fair, \iVilliam S. Harris, G. F. Freen1an, Robert C. Clinton. -
22. Have any been transferred, and to what conferences? None. 
23. Have any withdrawn? :None. 
24. Have any been located ~! their own request? None. 
25. Have any been located? No. 
26. Have any been permitted to withdnlw under charges? Yes; A. B .. 
Franklin, E. ,vinston Taylor. 
27. Have any been expelled? None. 
28. Who are selected to be the triers of appeals? J. B. Middleton, A. 
Middleton, B. F. Witherspoon, W. R. Jervay, I. E. Lowery, C. T. 
1-Iopkins. 








30. What are the claims on the Coiference ·fund? . Five hundred 
dollars. ! 
31. What has been received on these ilaims, and how has it beeea ap-
plied? See report of Conference stewarq;. 
32. Where are the preachers stationedt See appointment:-;. 
33· Where shall the next Confr'rence * held? - At Columbia. 
JO URN AL OF ~OOEEDINGS. 
EIGHTY-FIRST SESSIO~.--FIRST DAY. 
The eighty-first session (since re-orgat\ization the twenty •second) of the 
Sou~h Carol ma Conference of the Methq:list Episco;ial Chnrch, convened 
at Kingstree, S. C., Jan. 20th, 1887. The Rev. C. D. Foss, D. D., LL. D. 
p_residing. The devotional exercises wtre conducted by Bi.:;;hop Foss, as-
sisted by J. A. Sasportas, A. Middleto~ and A. \Vebster. The Bishop 
~ead Ps_alm 103. A. Middleton annomr-ed, and the Conference joined . 
111 smgmg, the 1st hyn1n. Bros. Saspolfas, 11iddleton and \Vebster led 
the Conference in prayer, in the order named. The Sacran1ent of our 
L?rd's Supper _was celebrated, the Conference and visitors joining. The 
Bi~hop was assisted by the Presiding EldLrs. The Bishop addressed the 
Conferenc~ on the Providential origin and work of the church, and urged 
eminent piety upon the n1e1nbers of theiConference in their contact with 
each other, and thus exert a holv and united influence in the comrnunit\. 
A. \Veb~ter deliv~ied an address of welcon1e. The Secretary of the list 
sef,~.ion called the roll and sixty-seven me.nhers responded, as follows: 
Lemuel A rt h ur, W. W. Adamson, Alexander Ada ms, F. L. B,,xter, John 
Burroughs, Jan1~s \V. Brown, Eugene C. Brown, James A. Brown, Bcn-
jainin Brown, Clayton R. Brown, R. F. Blakney, \Vrn. S. Baily, Henry 
Haker, :vlarion F. Black, S. S. Butler, Edwarcl B. Burroughs, Absolo111 
Cooper, R. A. Cottingham, Timothy J. Clark, A. C. Dntton, E. J. 
Frederick, L. 1\1. Dunton, N. C. Davies, \Vn1. H. Evans, York Goodlett, 
Benja1nin Gupple, M. v-. Gray, Paul D.' Harris, C. T. Hopkins, BErrell 
Ja1nes, Charles C. Jacobs, S. A. King, J.,H. King, Edward Kirby, lrvin.;~ 
E. Lowery, Alfred Lewis, Abram l\1idilleton, J. B. 11iddleton, Jerrf 
!vlcCle0d, D. lvL Minus, Vv. !vlc\Villje, F. E. 11cDonal l, Evander 
1IcDar,iel, H. F. lvlcEllwee, E. 1\1. Pinfkney, J. C. Pendergrass, A. E. 
Quick, J. R. Rosemond, Stewart Sin1mons: J. A. Sasportas, F. '". 
Sasportas, vV. H. Scott, F. D. Smith, M. Stewart, E. J. Snetter, Thon1:1~ 
Sims, A· vVebster, J. E. \\Tilson, J. \V. White_. B. F. Witherspoon. 
Probationers--}. Nelson Carter, Robt. L. I-Iickson, Baiiey M. Pegue~, 
G-eorge G. (~rtnt, F. C. Jones, AugusttY, G. K.ennedy, Wm. G. White. 
On motion of A. Webster, a secret::ry was balloted for, with the follow-
ing result: Total vote cast 62, of wl1ich ~l. B. :f\fiddleton rectived 44; I. 
E. Lowery 1 2 ; J. E. \Vilson 2; J. \V. lVhite 3·,; J. A. Brown 1. J. B. 
Middleton was declared elected, and no1ninated assistants J. Wofford 
White and I. E. Lowery. The nomil!1ations we.-e confirmed. B. F. 
,vitherspoon was elected Statistical Secretary, and no1ninated as assist1nts 
F. E. McDonald, S. S. Butler, J. A. Br,1wn, "'"· l\1c\Villie. The nomi-
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appointed 9.½ A.M., and the fint half-hour to be devoted to religious ex -
ercises, and to adjourn at 1 P. l\I. The bar of the Confe~ence _was fixed to 
include the church fron1 the cha1cel to the rear of the third window. On 
motion of E. J. Snetter, the P:esiding E_lders were constitut~d a co1;-1-
mittee to nominate the standhg committees. They non11nated. the 
following list, which was adopt~d after amendin~nt of the C?mm1ttee 
un Publishing the l\,linutes, whi~h is the secretanes. (See List). --~ 
draft for thirty dollars on the C1artered Fund ,vas ordered, al~o a draft 
for $ 1 26 on the Dividend of t1e Book Concern w_as authorized and 
<Jrdered. C. C. Jacobs and E, B. Burrongl?s were appo1~1t~d t~ collect the 
accounts of the Book Concerns. On motion, th,~ Presiding .1-.Jders were 
appointed to apportion the Epis,opal Fund. The Rev.~ A. J., Ky!lett, 
D. D., Secretary of the Church E:tension Board, 1\1. E,- 1-.:hurch, and the 
Rev. B. J. Guess, of the 1\1. E. Church South, wert ~ntrodu<:ed to the_ 
Conference. Dr. Kynett addrBsed the Conference 1n the 1nte_rest ot_ 
Church Extension. A. C. Dutton was substituted, on the Committee ot 
the First Year, for I. B. Smith. It was ordered that the Standing Co1n-
mittees meet this afternoon, af£er the Statistical Session. Voted that an 
afternoon session bt> held at 3:lz )' clock, for the purpo_se of receivi~1g the 
~tatistics from the charges. L. :rvr. Dunton was appointed to rres1de by 
the Bishop. Notices were given: The s~rvices to-morrow morning are to 
he conducted hy J. R. Rosen~ond. The Mis~ionary Sermon !O b~ 
preached at 8 P. :M. by J. E. Wilson. R. 1':.. Cottingham was substituted 
, instead of J. R. Townsend on tle Committee of the Third Year. The 
• long n1etre doxology was oung, 1nd the Cooference adjourned, with the 
benediction by Bishop C. D. Fos~. 
' . 
l\IORNING SES~ION.-SECOND DAY. 
The session opened at 9 Yz o' cbck A. M. The Rev. Bis hep C. D. F?ss 
in the chair. The services were conducted by J. R. Rosemond. The min-
utes of the previous session wert 1ead and approved. The minutes of the 
afternoon session were also read 2nd approved. The Statistical Secretary 
was asked to report the list of tlDse circuits not reported to hin1. . The 
Rev. B. G. Jones, of the ~1. E. Church South, and Rev. J. L. Rolhn, of 
~- the Baptist Church, were introdtced to the Conference. The 20th ques-
tion was called, and the Charleston District considered. .A .. \Vebster, 
P. E., passed in character, and presented his report of the work as follows. 
(See Report of P. Elders). The following effective elders were called, 
passed in character, and their collections reported: 
NAMES FOR MISSIONS 
Benj. Brown ••••.•...•••.•.•.•...••• 
W. \V. Adamson..... . • . • . • • • • ••.•.• 
••••••v••••$ 25 00 
• • • • • • ,, . • • • I 8 5 7 
.. T. E. Wilson .... .................. 1, ••••••••••• 
J. A. Bro,vn ............ •; .. , ...... _ , ........... . 
510 00 
IOO 00 
!4,. W. Sasportas .... > , ••• .' ............ A ••• •••••••• 
W. Evans . ....................... ,. .............. . 
A. Middleto11 ........... ~ ........•............•. 
F. I). s lTI it h. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . • • • . ... 
150 00 
2 3 00 
91 00 
31 00 
The Florence District was called, and F. L. Baxter, P. E., passed in 





~ist~ict was called; E. 11. Pinkney, P. E., passed in character, and his 
district was represe~ted. (See Report of P. E.) The following effectiv~ 
elders were passed 1n character, and reported their collections: 
NAMES FOR MISSlO!{S 
J. B. Middleton, re111oved to Columbia by Bishop 
Andrews. . • •••••..•.•..... , .•.....•.....•.. $ 
Scipio Green.... . • • . • • . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • 14 65 A. D. Harris 
10 00 
B. F. \Vither~~;~1; ~:: .°: _■ ::::::: ~: : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ : : : : i 66 oo / 
A. _B. Frank~in was reported as being stispended, and, on motion, was \ 
permitted to withdraw, under charges. 
J. R. Rosen1ond . . • • • • • . • . • . • • ...•••.••••••..... $ 1 1 00 H. F. McEllwee. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . • • 2 00 
J. H. King ..••.. ,.. • . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . i5 oo 
I. B. Smith ..••.•.•••••.• V..................... 20 oo 
S. Thoma~, absent. G. \V. Beckham, absent. A. McLees, on inotion 
0f E. M. ~mc_kney, P. E., was referred to ·the Committee on Inquiry. 
Florence District was ca_lled, and. F. L. Baxter, P. E., presented his an-
nual report. . The following. effectwe elders were passed in character, and 
reported their annual collections for the benevolences: 
NAMES . FOR l\IISSIONS 
R., A. Cottingham ..•••.•....... _. ........•.•.••. $ 49 00 
. E. \\i. Taylor was called, and on motion of E. J. Snetter, the papers in 
his case ~vere referred to the Committee on Inquiry. J. R. Roseinon '.., ff'· 
was substituted for I. E. Lowery on the Committee of Inquiry. ;{§ 
John Burroughs ...... , • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 
9 00 
•¥11 
F. E. McDonald ......•.•............ _ ........• i • 30 00 J. \Vofford \Vhite . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . • . • . . • • 45 oc ,0 
lvf. \r. Grayr .. ............................•...... 50 Ov 
L. Arthur. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ... 
J. \V. Brown . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . • •...••• 
B. Gupple .......•••.•...........•...........•.• 




41 00 J. McLeod ...•.. 
' •••••••••••••••••• Q • • • • • • • • • • • 30 00 
W. S. Bailey.................................... 41 00 
A. Ad.ams. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
W. H. Scot~··:· .•......................•...••. 8 25 
Orangeburg District was_ called, and E. C. Brown, P. E., was passed in 
character, and presented his annual report. On motion, the time was ex-
ten~ed. __Bro. ~- C. Dut_ton ,vas appointed to conduct the opening 
sernces ot the Conference ~n the morning. The educational meeting to 
be held at 8 P.M. On motion, voted that the con1mittees be requested to 
ineet at;¼ o'clock this afternoon, so as to dra{t reports. J. A. Bro,~~, 
and S. S. Lawton were excused from sen•ing upon the con1mittees p· 
I . l l . . :, see w 11c 1 t 1ey were a_ppomted ~m account ~f ~evere indisposition.Jre the 
Co1~fert>nce then ad3ourned, with the bened1ct10n by Bishop C. D..:nt~•,ino-
r b 
ar- ..... .tre 
'' d MORNING SESSION.-THIRD DAY. gay, an 
. The Conference. convened_ at ~~e how· appointed-
9 
,½ 0 ,,pg tliree a 
Bishop C. D. Foss 111 the cha1~. I he prayer meeting was c-' to 





ment. The minutes of the previous session were read and approved. Rev. 
Dr; T. C. Carter, Editor of the Methodist Advocate was introduced. The 
Statistical Secretary announced the charges from which no report had 
been received. Took up the 14th question, and the class was sent back 
to the committee for re-examination. Took np the 10th question, and 
the following loc"l preachers were recomn1ended for deacon's orders: 
Jany":; Beaty, J. N. Carter, Henry 0. Frederick, J. N. Connelly, B. G. 
Frederick, Jas. H. Johnson, Allen Green, John B. Thomas, E.W. Adams. 
Resun1ed the 20th qtiestion, and the comn1ittee in the case of E. Winston 
Taylor reported that he be entered as withdrawn, under charges. In the 
case of S. A. King, that his case be referred to a select number. On 
motion, J. \V. vVhite and J. B. Yliddleton were appointed counsel for the 
accused, and vV. R. Jervay for the church. The select nun1ber was voted 
to be eleven, and the Secretary deputed N. C. Davies, Assistant Secretary, 
to report the case. The President referred to the right of challenge, 
which was waved by Bro. King. The following select comn1ittee was ap-
pointed. (See List). E. B. Burroughs was appointed· assistant counsel 
for the church. The time fixed for the trial was after the afternoon ses• 
sio11. The class of the 4th year obtained permission to retire from the 
Conference roon1. Voted that when we do adjourn we adjourn to n1eet 
at 3 o'clock P.M. The case of A. McLees was called, and, on n1otion, 
his character passed. Took up the 5th question, and the following were 
adn;iitte-d into full connection. The Conference joined in singing the 
~ - 'j -..;'04th hymn, and Dr, Carter, the Editor of the .llfethodist Advocate, led 
! ongd1n prayer. The Bishop addressed the class in a beautiful, dear and 
>ene 1ractical manner, on the life and duties of a Methodist Minister. 
H. H. Mouzon ...•.......•.•.•..........••..•.•.. $I 7 oo 
l. N. Cardoso .•.••....•.......................•.. 75 oo 
\ ...,, ) (I. B. Jones was discontinued, and the Presiding Elder was granted 
liberty to en1ploy him.) 1nss10Ns 
B. F. Millen.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ••.. $20 oo 
R. l\ .. Thomas. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . 29 oo 
_C. C. Robinson .•.......•.....•.•.•...•••...... " • 5 10 
J. L. Chestnut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . . . . • . . • • 3 oo 
F.C.Jones ••••.......•.•.•.. -......••••.....•..•• 500 
They were admitted. The usual notices were given. The memorial 
services to be held Sunday afternoon at 3. The long metre doxology was 
~ung, and the Conference adjourned, with the benediction by Bishop 
C. D. Foss. 
AFTERNOON SESSION.-THIRD DAY. 
'h. J- E. The Conference convened at the hour appointed. Bishop C. D. Foss 
J- A. fie chair. Devotional exen:ises were conducted by the Bishop The 
F. w_ s~-~s of the morning sessjon were read and approved, The usual 
1V. Evans._,.._-: ,vere asked Bro. S. S. Lawton, who was absent fr01n the morn-
A. MiddI~t~n. _On motion, S. Sr Lawton was admitte~ into full connectio~, 
F. D. Smith y being an elder. Took up the 14th question. Paul D. Harns 
Th · ,d to elder' s orders. ; Thomas Simmons was dected to elder' s 
e Florence D., E. Quick was e1c1,· ted to elder's orders. Missions !Jf25. S. 






orders. ~1issions, $ 1 o. Took up the 2cth question. Orangeb1 ·. 
trict was called·, and the following effecti\,e elders l)assed in chara< J '· was 
NAl\·IES MISSIC 
V. H. Bulkley, (deceased) .......................... $ 
"\Vaters 11cintosh. . . . . . . . . . . . ................... • 5 
H. Cardozo, (deceased).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 40 
\V, McWillie ..............................•.. 77 < 
:R. ·F. Bla1<ney ..........................•....... 20 < 
J . R . To \V n sen d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 c" 
W. G. I)eas . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 1 1 c 
N. T. Bowen. . ........................... • . • • • • 1,c, d are hereb . 
L. M. Dunton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • r faithful } ' 
1\. c;. 1 ... o\vnsend. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 o Per-
The 10th questicn was resumed, and Marshall H. Fields yas elecCLARK_ ·-
deacon's orders. The 20th question was resumed. Port Rcy(ll D RARRis 
was c~lle_d. D. M. :Minus, p_ E., was pa;s:ed in cha~actcr, and rep I 
the distnct as follows. (See Report;. I he following effective t · 
were called, passed in character, and reported collections: •rporati / 
-...r \.' F' "I' 'S 1 ON.;:_ O,/ 
,'ii .. ,1 ,::-:i .. , ,::,. ' ~ " · 
I.E. Lowery ................................ ········· ···············$10 ooJCK. 
Henry Baker . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 oo'ER 1~. 
N. C. Davi es.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • .. • 15 09 
?\i1orris Ste\vart ............................................... -. . . . . . I 3 oo 
·----E. ] . S11ctter ...................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 2 2 oo ~, 
\\·. R. Jervay. ········································ ·············· 16 71 ·; 40 oo ,, 
~i\, Cooper ................................................. , ....... . 
25 00 :j 
i 
i s 
E. J. Frederick .................................................... . 
EH C
. 
. • 0 l t ....... , . , .................... , . · . · . · · · · • • · • · · · · • • • • • · • • · • 
B. Ro bi 11s011... • • . • . . • • . • • ..•....••••.•••.•.••.••.••••.••.•••.••.•• 
I . .J. S. Bla·kney ..................................................... . 
G. F. Frederick .......................................... , ........ 21 JO 3 
' 
The 33d question was called, and the following places were nofiainat( 
~Iarion, Greenville and Colmnbia. The vote was taken, and resulted 
follows: Marion, 24-; Greenville, 16; Columbia, 26. On motion, pt 
cceded to vote between ~1.arion and Columbia. The yote for Marion" 
24, Columbia 40. · The vote wa:, made unanimous. Rev. A. ,vebst 
was called to the chair by the Bishop. Dr. T. C. Carter addressed t'1 
Conference in the interest of the Methodist Adz:ocate. The report , 
Claflin University w:is presented by its President, L. NL Dunton, D.D 
and referred to the Committee on Education. Notices were given, an 
the Conference adjourned, with the benediction by J. A. Sasportas. 
.,· tO see 
SABBATH SERVICES.-FOURTH DAY.',-~-;"efore the 
'I\•\; 11!' . 
. d' - l d · l t 1..~,1n er 
This day hegan, accor mg to time ~1ono.re cust~m: wit 1 ~l i-
1
b 
fcrence Love Feast. It was led by }ather J. A. Sasportas ar·· ··,~ .ue 
Abraham Middleton and C. T. Hopkins. · Short and telling ay, and 
followed each other in quick succession. Appropriate Scripig t!iree a 
t ions and inspiring song prepared all hearts for the services to 
11 o'clock divine service was opened with the singing of hy Ext~nsion · 








ment. Thc10p, with perfect ease and power almost imperceptible, proceeded 
Dr; T. C. lirse fron1 Gal. vi. 2, "Eear ye one another's burdens, and so ful-
Statistical law of Christ." Then followed a sermon of rare beauty, apt 
been recei,on and sweet si1npliciry. The occasion will never be forgotten 
to the corr1appy participants. A large .class of deacons was then ord~ine?· 
the follow) occurred the solenu1 ordination of elders, followed by services 11\ 
Jan1es Bea\r ;f the honored dead of the Conference. The life and death and 
Frederick,;us service of the late Bros. \V. D. Harris, Henry Cardozo, V. H. 
Resun1ed ti, Thos. Wright, R. G. Clinton, George F. Freeman and Patrick 
Taylor ref:re comn1emorateJ by Bro~. Abraham Middleton, vY. S. Bailey, I. 
case_ of S.rison, J. A. Brown and E. 1\1. Pinckney. At 8 o'clock the attra~·-
mot1on, J.aturc v\"as the Semi-Centennial sern1on by A. Webster, D. D., 111 
accused, a he ga\- e a thr~lling and entertaining account of his half century's 
to be elev n i.Le pistor:ite. 
to repui-t ·ices at /other churches: M. E. Church South, 11 A.M., A. C. 
which w~n; ~.·. E. Church South, , P.M., T. C. Carter, D. D.; A. M. E. 
pointed. :h, 11 A.l\L, 1\I. V. Gray; A. NL E. Church, 7 P.l.\L, E. Kirby; 
for the ch,t Church, 11 A.M., R. A. Cottingham; Baptist Church, 7 P.M., J. 
s1on. Tlosen1ond; Court House, 11 A.M., I. E. Lowery; Court House, 7 
Conferern L. Arthur. Night Services: \Vednesday night, sermon by A. J. 
at 3i o'cla:tt, D.D.-Ex. xxv. 8; Thursday night, sermon by J. E. vVilson. 
his chara.--Acts xiii. 49; Friday night, lecture, "China and its Inhabitants," 
a~o;1itted, C. Carter, n.D.; Saturday night, Preaci1ers' Aid Society held an-
~ . \instefo4th hy meeting; Sunday night, sermon, Semi-Centennial, A. Webster, 
Iongn p~aye1. ; Monday night, ~Iessenger Association 111et. 
l >en eJract1cal 
H. ~ 110RNING SESSION.-FlFTH DAY. 
\ I. ~he Conference met at the hour appointed, 9 }~ o'clock A.M. The Re\·. 
', ) . (I. B. ,op C. D. Foss in the chair. Devotional exercises, conducted by S. 
. liberty teen. The minutes of the preceding session were read, corrected and 
B. \oved. Took up the 5th question, and Richard A. Thon1as was ad-
R. Jtecl in full. The cases of C. C. Robinson and Ja1nes L. Chestnut 
C. \.t re-'considered, and they were ad1nitted in full. The 3d question was 
J. I1sidered, and W. A. Clark (absent) continued on trial, with permission 
F. 'make up both years' studies. Cornelius C. Scott (absent) continued 
They trial, with permission to make up !Joth years' ~tudies. 
services NAMES MISSIONS 
sung, a R. G. Clinton (deceased) ..................................... $ 
C. D. I B. M . Pe glt es. . ............................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 o o 
J. N. Carter, passed rst and 2d years' exa1ninations....... 2 oo 
vV.G. White, " '' " " " ....... 60 oo 
·"'reeman (deceased) ..................................... . 
'\\i .The Conte.. "";antt................................................ .. .. . . . . 21 oo 
J. ~'le chair. DevJi·kson.................. ... ... ............ ............. iS 
J. A. ks of the m,.enned y ............ ,.. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo 
.:r--. W. S'2t.s
1 
,vere as,c>we. . . • • . • .......... f · ............. •. · • .. • • • •·· · · · • · · · · · · · 
W. Evans.n. On 1tinued on trial. T:1e 13th question \Vas called, and 
A. MiddltY being aiES MISSIONS 
F 1) S . ·"<l ~ ld . k • . 1n1t- LO e ear ....................................................... $ S oo 
F ·" . The Flore11c - . -i_,, ll '...iJ,· . • • • •• • • .. • . • • • • • • • • .• • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • ro 



















( S. )-Secrdaries. 
Rosolved, That the thanks of this Conference be, and are hereby, 
tendered to the Recording and Statistical Secret~.ries for their faith(ul per-
fonnance of the work imposed upon them. , J. T. CLARK. --
A. D. HARRI:-; 
( T. )-Thanhs. 
Resoh,ed, That we tender our thanks to the several R. R. Incorpo:mtio, 
for reduction of rates n1ade to us. 
Respectfully subn1itted, A·. E. QUICK. 
I. E. LOWERY. 
· ( fV. )-Webster. . ... 
Wit~, e~s, The Rev. ~I\. Webster, D. D., Presiding Elder of the c•!t 
ton J?istnct,. and P~es1dent o[ Ba~er Theological Institute, deliv,• 
very 1nterestmg Semi-Centennial discourse before us; a 
. 1. Be it Resolved, That t~is Con_ference present.our hearty conJle 
t1ons to Dr. Webster on his having reached h1s fiftieth year 9-ie 
Christian ministry. 
2. Be it Resolved, That we tender our sincere thanks 
1
t-0·Q.r }:he 
for the Semi-Centennial address delivered before us last night. .,. ~e ll1 
---o---
E. M. PINCKNEY. fn 
JOSHUA E. WILSlays 
,ules 
R~:POR,'rS OF COMMITTEES. 
The Committ~e _on A1:1di(ing Account;; certify that they h:ive c; 
examined the 11iss1on D1stnct books, and ~nd them to be corr~. _ 
i::_an ~nexpende? bal~nc~ of seven dollars 1d fifty cents on tlt .._~\t'c1lt'-
C1rnnt, Greenville D1stnct. · 
L. . DUNTON, Chaii ex· 
I. E. \LOWERY. a purer 
F. E. McDONALD._:e to see 
.,,fore the 
(B. )-Bible Cause. giving 
Your con-1n1ittee subn1its the following report fo\· vour c \Ve are 
~ • The Bi!Jlc is the !Jook of books, and should be possef two. a. da Y," and 
1
; .A copy of the word of God should he placed in pde bmldrng tlzree a 
' .· khe whole hmrl. It is in the Bible that we lear 
~t~i~n anrl - ~-(~p;~~r etp'lla i_~is here ei.rbim~ ('t the Extension -
._,; ~r~ • ~stand ti. 





- __ ,, 16 
f.. J"r e~olved, That every ·t or4h1s: sgeiet ,. pas or_be requested and , ·sftctj;«e ch!,g:t!i~~ ~o all m their power to s1::tpeldy ~7 se;ur~ .~ollections 
/ · ··• copy of the Bible. 
1
e ,amihes of their 
E. J. FREDERICK 
A. G. KENNEDY . 
I. McLEOD . 
A. D. HARRIS 
W. EVANS. . 
y (B.)-Booiis a i n · . 




~ non-interest amo~rr":ave to :eport, that it is with d . 
oks and Periodicals " our mm1stry and lait in th eel-'. gnef :,ve ,,-itness 
~ful lack 6f inte . \Ve are n)ore than ev/ ~ c1rculat1on of our 
l .. r , • rest amoncr l . . k r convinced th t h 
·icurch government, whf • i, 111 ·nowledge of wholesom a . t ere is a 
n; our church literatured1 comes largely from the ne"le gos1~e1_ ~rnths 
·l"' .nday School 1·t . S01ne of our f)eopl b ect n1an11ested 
, 
1
, - ~ 1 eratu · e secu th · 
st ,wn; others invest 1!~ entirely from other pub!ishie eir _general 
ose>me an? pernicious i11 f:!y m th~e local pcriodical:gtt0t1ses than 
L. patrorn:.:e Jar 1,. . eir teachmgs. Man . a_t are un-
·tt md timt· . ge J the ltmerant hook . " y of our m1111sters and 
__ ..'.:,)y. ~fa1~lf'~1~cl~ooks _'.vhich do not p;iitr°~"h:1:d. waste their suh-
cu m:d:ecf, would fl ~~oks are purchased an n uall ·. ,i:1 tellect nail y nor 
rh'' purged from an i . their homes with the c-ln. a_ cost which, if 
. are entiri·ly i. y 1mg that ,vould injt . l c icest literature of 
. ' 'v design~C: c g_norant of publications of m: t ie most fastidious. 
he Good ~~~d<?ur young people and d ·1odur own Bo",k House 
f 
.. 1 mgs the B • 11 ren siwh -- tl C ' 
a ' the Clasqpa .·' egmners and the . .. ·• ,,s 1e ate-
\,he lod for mind .;n;i ~c and _th_e Journal. All of thHe:rean Leaf, the 
IOP We commend 1: oul, ,dule our people P' ·-1 <?c contain whole-
en.,' that shc/1ld icso, c~penally to tllfc minis;1r~s ,ti r>r,)ack of know-
rov.Jtmned from our ~~a by every member .{f' 1e Gospel m All 
I ,tednce sJ;ould take . ook Ho'ise. We are of our ch~irch, and is 
·e r~cor it some defin·it> action on tl the op11110n that this 
...,_ ·d •' · 1e 5iwo-estio • 1. • · 1s1 ereu fhat ea -h 
00 
· ns suurn1tted. 
- 11o • c pastor b,• ' _r011«ge of our people for Ol? - requested to 1_abor earnestl . - . 
- ~-. Respectfully sub" _r books and periodicals y to sec.re the 
·. _mitted · !' __ : 
R.i(_ , ' W. S .• BAJ LEY. 
B. ~ 5 M. S'I EWART. 
J. f; , 1 R. L HICKSON. 
~- . ( C. )-Certificate ef O . . 
~,, certify that I have th. . rdmaltons. 
J • " \tf~~ri;,,, Isaac N els day ordained: 
}' , .. i.. • -.I' ·') F ·. ardozo, BenJ· F M'l 
· n1e tw.KSO.1..... redenck J · · .J. 1 len James B 
A
W. Ev;fuennedy .. .i\Jlen G;ee~1,mJeosJ WB. CTonhnelly, Benj G .;raetdty, 
· IvH · th · ' 111 • om , · d . . e--
F u'.v. e. · · ··· •· at, assisted b, a, an Marshall W 




. .. ,-.. ,...,,_•"""" IV...-, -caned,· ave alsc , 
e Florer".s Sey1nc]{1,., MI~ 
character)· he~ ark ............ , .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ .J • • • • • • • • ., • • " • • • •• • ••• •. . !) 00 
• • • • • O • O O O O • ' O o • O O • o • O • O ' • O O I • O I O O • O • 0 • I • 0 • O • • 0 0 0 0 o • 0 • I O O o r O 00 
col)s.............. . . . . 
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17 
(C.)-Camp Meetings. 
'·· he Bishop and Conference: We, your committee to whom was 
' the subject of Camp Meetings, beg leave to submit the following 
re When we take into consideration the valuable services rendered 
t<f9',cause of Methodism by Camp Meetings in the pioneer days of the 
c~ in the past, and the wonderful success which has attended the 
~ of God under the trees, we must conclude that there is much 
gO!ld\n the much abused Camp Meeting. Our mission is to go every-
••-r11·' preaching Christ, and Him crucified; taking the church to the 
. . :·, rather than waiting for them to come to the church, thus reaching 
ffl.i'' · sses for whom Christ died. \Ve are, therefore, of the opinion that 
'· 
1 
good can be done by annually spending a given time under God's 
. · ! : mples, the shading trees. In view of these facts, therefore be it 
a
lved, ISi. That ;ve recommend the c~nti!rnance of (:.amp ~1_ee!ings 
our people. 1hat many of the obiect10nable features of Camp 
, igs are due to the lack of careful, prudent management on the part 
of ~~se in charge of them; we, therefore, earnestly urge that every pre-
ca\i • n be taken to conduct said meetings in a proper manner, in order 
ililtt·. o harm come to the cause of Christ and the fair fame of the church. 
. il soh!l'll, 2d. That Camp 1\1eetin>I:s should be conducted solely with a 
. · ·· name of the dmrch has been 1rnpaired by 111,ik111g money-gettmg the 
, · ·· consideration. 
•) ·. ·.wlz1ed, 3d. That tht recent discussion throngh the columns of the 
~c11ger, by which Camp Meetings were elevated to the dignity of the 
~!', means of saving men c,n. the one hand, and as a useless service on 
~._ \i;,thcr, was unfortunate: because untrue. C_amp Meetings have been 
....-umental m accompldnng much good, and 1t 1, not true that the days 
ti
. -1eir usefulness have ended . 
·10 ..':;. esolvttl, 4tlz. That our Camp Meetings be conducted by the same rnles 
. __ :: ch govern our churches. ~mi M. V. GRAY. 
,;it~; BENJ. BROWN. "nl ALFRED SIMS. 
ill ~ :F. C. JONES. 
·,► .. -
l,;)L bfJ~ ( C.)-Chuuh Extension. lour Comm~ttee 0:1 Church Extension beg leave to report: We ~egard 
work of this Sooety a very 1mportr.nt one, not only for the aid ex· 
ded in the helping of needy churches, but in the raising of a purer 
.. '. le of church architecture among onr conferences. We rejoice to see 
,·a' e f."~e, uncultivated efforts in church building disappearing before the 
·· t, tasty structures, erected on the "Extcnsi,,n Pi.ms," not only giving 
ietter style to 1,s. but to many of our less iavurcd 1wighbors. We are 
·tly vroud of Chaplain McCabe's "We are lmiiding two a day," and 
,t, ere long, may the church realize the fad, we are building th,-ee a 
In order to attain this result, be it thcr~fore 
·_ ·s()/ved, Tk,t •each pastor especially nrl!c the d:.in» ,.,f the Extension · 




Resolved That use f 1 ' · our p:rt s o t 1e Extension , :, ~rs, wherever anrl . 
everal charges in th. tan: for church d 11 henever possible . 
RespectfiI~I . omer~nce. an parsonage buildin' u~~ t 
u } submitted g on -:.J 




R. A ,-~C)1,flrr' Cha1rdnln_;! 
~· '--' NCT ~- . 
n. lr. JOHNSON. Ot -~;','i i1 
1
,, ( E ) E d · ·, I • ..,.- . ),!' 
R 1e_ Committee on E . ,laca1to11. > 
ealizm<r witl1 .. duc1t1on beer I . . 
•: ('1 · ~' more t;0 t'> e~n·e to s I · · I ~ 1nst1an Fd " . . rce than (~.,. · ti J1111t the foll .· · 
1,Ieasurc u l , u, ,ltton ts the ho ,~ ·-'"' • the truth of the O\\ tng reporti 
ant . I on the man)· ··d I'- ot the world '' t1 statemcnt1 ·th~, 
cause ,..I'J e, l ence...: of . ' 1C)· look . ' . c 
I
. · 1e,· se" ., lll(Te .· • with 1 11 
mu t1plyi1w. T( ·. c, on nian ,. sid'. f; as111g Interest in ti . . m_a '<'lye. 
taken in tl~ ev . -1~) sec, with ~atis''lccst,. a,·orable indicat1·01111:s al! nnpor~ 
· .• tl ( hC~ · I, , 1011 S (' · · · 
known '" "Cl ·1 .. ; and contrilmt" , the almost "' . . o~stant] 
ll1CTeased d11 dzen s DaL" ('_. H~n·" uf that da,· in tl 1,1,ersal in,t~res~· 
. , an th 
1 
• rtl1llll1 . ., . - 1t ,. ,, . . 
destttllte has J,c,, e t.s;,a) receipts doul,/ ti ~nthus1as1n has lieei" ~,u lov,l;ll,gl} 
accorn1il''"'l1 I tn the ch;1r1Yt' w1·t1 . ec ,md trebled J d1 ... noused an,11 
· ,., ec iror· ~ 0 ' 7 lll 0·1r C · 11 ced · µ
1 
v1ons effort. ', t or the Bila :I of L.' .. o_nference liounc . . poor;andJ 
cduc:,tiona/ r,,) o_ung and old lo0k tlt~-~•ltton this year thL,, t_l1.1t h'\S not: 
the i>eculiar ,;;. n_.,l,_antu·ipatin" .,, 011,.ird to the COil. .in 111 any pre_, 
when the 11 . c.tdst...1ct1on th:1t aC< ;:-,01 ':'1 __ u_1tellectual and '-'I11_n~ of the annual I 
appv L'\' t 1 - Ll)c·P1e· I .,Jlntual fi ' 
and /end assist . . ;n las passed , .' _· s , learty and cheer . east' and; 
:1ot onlr on sp;n: ~ ,o the other en;,,'_ts panolls influences f'.t! g1vmg, and i 
tng pre~·,den~·e ua d.~ rs of the \'e-t;' Jlllses of the church . !ngcr beh'ltid, i 
rnents of re--iJe ·tolt ltht_ ed11catic,1;•1J ... 1·!1 but at all times ...,11d. s fhey aho\s~e i 
1 
·' (_ '.l) •Lt Ut''l ~~ Cl e·iso· ,, ' a 
t 1e S('"Jlt ti ' e size tl;-it ''O c • \ erv fie,,· Sf ' c · !~~ :l gJhnr_ I 
• • ,<.{ 1r l ' Ch u not t.' - ., . ..:em ' l , 'Un '. 
Pnv:ite sch, ce mon tns of educ . , 1 J to add at least , 'o Je the settle- I 
on1· to l _JOL-,, supported l . atidnal J)ro\·isio . ,1 month or twdtt : 
J ,e 'e"r 'tt d J\ po1·ert . . n made I . o . 
1}"· s11sta in i 11 ,t f ~ 11 ~fl .J '.:''. t the ·, a ri ous {;:'.':'.\ken parent,.. a ho,:;;/'. e StMt:. j ~lie yt··.1r. It is tlie t:L ~1~d pa~rochial :-;chool~sdJ~ not unite lll)nr ~ a11d lt·1s l 
, 1ould not I , . ue tef of thi., , . . s unng, at I . . c_ ' some Jin ! 
should co . ~e divorced an)· cl· .c~>m1111ttt:e that ed .,ea_st, six montl of ! 
- nst1tute tl 
1 
. ...1) 111 tl . iic.atron , · . • · 
sooner the . le iasts of a . . ie iveek; that " .. anu rel, lbti ; 
on thi? princ~/i,~;ch g:ts jlossessio:: ~1;'i~ru~:t1on, and tha:el:~";t. teacl ing I 
our midst k11· ' mo1e than .111)' otl ;-; iiture subiect-.: tl 1 1is end he i ' o, '11 a . Cl . 1cr tl J ., le oett 
any abundance ' _-' a0111 l1 niversit .' . lat the institution , er.. is 
by slow but 01 iaw m:iterial c.1. ) ' so grandh· suc,c, d of 1<:arnm in 
t 
. . sure ·1·1d ' 1J om wh, t J <:e s '-'I rammorr not c 1(. . unceasing 1)1·0. ,1 ever sot, ·c-' i't . . ,J 1e u es 
r 1 · ' )11 y 1 n ' l C ess b)· ' . , ~ ma\' (' ,1 so, and chie/l , . e.1c l and e1·er. : p,1t1ent, came. , omc, fncI 
sh_e completes J' "! the science of 61 ~epartment of sent! s'. :rnd t_horulgh 
Divine ima"e. s1;:C11nens of humanit ;11st1an1ty and the a/"' le~rn1ng, ui 
truly Christi- . 1 he committee ca } that seem once J t of right livi g 
attained, b,/':,~~II~ol, _nor express nL~l:'.t'ffici_ently prais:~~: ~o reflect ~ 
Orangebur it , fain see otl1er gratification at th . abor of J;is 
especially ft C1 certain hitherto 11 lreflect1ons from tl1 , ie superb r~srJits amden eg ected · e ,Jeaco 1 · 1 1 • 
portance other d , ?ne _of our peculi ~ort1ons of the S n tg it-,rm 
large anr:l WPII e~ommat1ons are . , ar st10ngholds ai tate; m ~re 
!11ents, unde;·~i eq1)1pped school ir~~'~½Iy appreciating ~ ofde whose m-
1mmediate C i; s 1eltering wing' r"'~u mg normal and'. dou . they s, ia 
on1erence action a. o . ?Ur ~hu:ch. Th in ustnal 1 · -
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,Societies the course desired to be pursued. They consider the_ demand for 
;•uch ,t school to be greater at Camden than at any other pomt removed 
Jrom Orangeburg. Calling attention to the re-organization of the Baker 
. ~rheological In st i tu te, offering its advantages in connection with the fine 
J 'literary courses of Claflin University, and to the Gammon School of The-
I :nlogy, Atlanta, Ca., with its exclusive attention to theologi,·al work, the 
"''con1t.'4ittee desire the passage of the following: f · · · I, That the So11th C;irolina Conference continue, in the futur~ 
ast, and ,rith ever increasing zeal, to support, encourage anJ 
. e Claflin University and HaLer Theological Ins~itute; and 
·, That_ we earnestly re1uest of the proper anthqrities qf the 
~ estahli:-ihment and rnarntenZlnce of a normal and incfustrial 
the town of Camden. 
Very respectfn1ly, I. N. CARDOZO. 
B. JA11ES. 
L. :M. DUNTON. 
J. C. PENDERGRASS. 
E. KIRBY. 
1.· . j ~.. i~~w ·; (fi~ )-Freedmen's A id Society. 
,-: "" ~· ' .. : ~-' . ' ' ~; '~mittee beg leave to submit the following report: The Freed-
! ~~ Society, in our judgment, is one of the grandest enterprises in 
•·onnection with the church. Soon after the war the fri,~nds at the North 
established this great institution for the purpose of evangelizing and ele-
vating the colored people to a higher stanc'.ard of culture and civilization. 
' Those peo:ile who were once hewers of wood and drawers of water for 
more than a hundred years, were, throug:h this agency, afforckd advantage \ 
that they had never before enjoyed. In consideration of its aims and 
purposes, therefore, we feel quite safe to say that it has done a great work 
since its organization. No institution in connection with the church has 
'--rna n i fest ecl more interest in the social, n1oral and intellectual development 
of our people. Claflin U niwrsity, one of the grandest institutions of 
learning in the St.cte, is under its immediate control, and it is hoped that 
'.:'.ach of the hrethren will be n1orc interested 111 the future in 1>ringing to 
the mi.1ds of the people the importance of the work in \vhich this society 
is engaged. We, your committee, recognizing the importance of the 
benefit this society is bestowing upon us, therefore be it 
Resoh,,ed, That this Conference do hereby recommend each pastor to 
bring before the minds of the people the importance of this work, and : ,_ -t~, a collect ion for the s~me ~n every charge in th is Co: feren cc., 
. .-~1 Respectfully submitted, F. W. SASPORfAS. 
• 1[/(f:&lf N. C. DA VIES. 
, ~-~ W. G. WHITE. 
'--~ .. ~ai--...,..;n• . ·. f'4:ikt~ ~ 
, 'he Conmri 
c-<t:-McLee 
\T ('crtain debt 
(/. )--Inquiry. 
ask leave to submit the following report: 
satisfactory pledges and arrangen1ents to 
nd the passage of his character. 






We recommend that the case of Bro. Sanders A. King be refe_rred t9-f 
select nun1ber. JOSHUA E. \VILSON, Chairrnan,rr?. 
')"1l The con1n1ittee recommend, in the case of E. \Vinston Taylor) t~ 
there be recorded opposite his name '' Withdrawn under Charge~.'' . ·i 1 
JOSHlJA E. WILSON, Chairmt:tn.,, 1 
( M. )-Memoir. 
In the awful presence of death every voice is silent, except t" 
sorrow and eulogy. The infirmities of n1ortality are forg:ottei!: 
alone is ren1embered, criticism is disarmed, censu~·e lose~ its , 
instinctively concede, .1s they expect, this ~ad immunity to. '. 
It is, let us believe, an unconscious prefigur~twn of tl~e better _lifi ·, 
The Rc,r. Vincent I-Ienry Bulkley, the subJect of t~11s rnemo1 
on Sulliv::n1:s Island, S. C., lVLty 25th~ 1835, and died at_Cam, 
'Oct. 18th, 1886. He moved to Charleston in earl _v chil~lhoo, 
avail himself of the educational advantages afforded colorea peo · .. 
tin1e. After mas~ering a common English education, he was ap , ·.),, 
to an experienced 111111-wright and house carpenter, a~d h~ Lecam : .., <b-
pert in this line. In 1859 he rr.::n1~ve<l to Greenville, S. C.~ where\ he 
found rem~rnerative e1:1.ploymcnt un_t1l the wa1~ of the St~te: 1's1~~)~1 He 
,\·as then impressed rnto the service of ~he Confede1 ate ~',r,~np 
en1ployed in stockin~ gun~ _a~d manufactunn~ sho~s ~~r the army. .1;~ 
··was not released until host1ht1es between the States ceased .. Bro. Bul~L.) 
was converted in "Old Trinity Basement," Charleston, 11! r85~. fhe 
saint~d and untiring worker, Samuel \Veston, and_ the :·er:;at~le _and 
'°'~{.:ho1arly Henry Cardozo w~re directly instrumental m le~dmg him 11'.t~> 
- ~- the licrht of Cod. From tl11s date these three men _,vere ~onnd _togetl1er 
bv indissoluble bonds of true Christian love and fnendsl:IP, wh1~h we~·e 
n~t severed even in death. Bro. Bulkley was joined 111 marnage 1_n 
1Greenville, Dec. 24th, 1859, to I\1:iss D. E. \Vilson._ She brought to h1.s 
home perpetual sunshine, careful economy, steady industry, c01:stant de-
Yotion and deep piety, together with personal charms_ a!1d graces. :1-fa,'.-
.ing felt for years the call of ~~od to the work of the n11n1stry, ~nd ,berng~~" 
,daily wi~ness of the barbansrns of ~l~very an? the degradat1~n~ ~.f ti~ 
slaves, h1s heart often yearned to m1t1gate their Lon?as-e and 1e_he 1-e tL . 
tedimn of the tread-n1ill by administering to the fam1sl11n~ multitudes _crf 
our people the word of eternal life. r_l'he favo_red opportun1ty came t~ h1f 
.at the organization cf Baker Theolog1cal Insutute, 111 I865, by the saint~· 
T. Willard Lewis, whose noble efforts to elevate our rac~ were,'.J_~l?!: 
seconded by his coadjntor, the Rev. A. ,v ebster. Here ne _speny six 
terms, having entered with six other yot~ns- nien who were prepanng tpen1-
selves for their future life work. I-Ie Joined the Annual Confere~ee on 
trial in l 866, and was admitted into full connection in 1869. H1_s first 
.appointmenl was at Greenville District, as th.~,~ssoci_ate of "Th~ P1one~r 
10f the Piedmont,'' Father Rosenion<l. T~g~t•~ ~~y-:planted o_ur branch 
-0f n1ethodism fr01n the extren1e western h ,•: · .::': "' Sta_te to its eastern 
border, including the upper border counti · ';:_-. · . · ·. ·: erved-tJ~l)~e 
at Columbia, where, surrounded by a p · .. . ; Jnse as Egy~~ 
darkness and untold hardships, he org "' . :i · • ; ·• h and erectelt. a 
chapel mainly with his own hands. As ~Presidfng ·Elder he did heroic 
,I, , . 
' f. . 






a work on the Saluda and Columbia Districts during eight years. His re-
l P<>fls to the Co~ference w~re marvels of simplicity. No studied rhetoric, 
j n~Jot~nded periods, n~ stilted ph_raseology '_Vere t~ey; but a c?mbination 
! .~¥ plain. statements, minute details, deep piety, smcere affection for the 
lt ;rli#ses, 1ntens~ love for the church and harmless witicisms which were 
~ ~~ys a1- ~rec1ated. He was returned to the pastorate, and served two 
d *cits at Orangeburg Station, where he re-modeled and re-fitted the 
.J ·phtsonage_ and churc~; two y~ars at ~umter, whose rostrum and pulr~it 
t ~ars the impress of his n1echanical genius, and at Camden, where he was 
~ --clo~1:g out the :?d year of a successful ministry when he received his final 
c apporntm~nt at God's _r~ght ha?d. He served the church with fidelity 
( an~- zeal 111 every pos1t10~ which he held, and was honored by being 
d chpsen by the Board of Bishops a representati\·e to the Ecumenical Con-
ft , fy~~ce of Methodism, held in London, England. The selection was 
q em1nently proper, and the church was no less honored than was he. Bro. 
--11· ~~.~.--le1y' s cal\ to the minist:y was to him a substantial reality, and in every 
t l)bS$tbie way ,1e prepared h1m:ielf for the work. He was not a bio-ot but 
r! ._inttrfligent~y devoted ~o the church_ of his choice in all appoi1~m~nts. 
It Ft-er doctrines, her polity, her educatwnal and benevolent institutions her 
d \~thporal economy all, all were dear to him. He was faithful to his~~las:-; 
~ ~~~~tings, ,:rnd ,vas the_ class leader's_ friend. Bro. Bulkley was a Christia:1 
t/ · gen~l~man a1:d trne_ f:1end._ I? society tl:e truths of the gospel were living 
~ realities to him,_ gmd:ng him rn ternptat1?n, sustaining him in suffering, 
__ J a?d. ever ena~ling him to .0ok forw::trd in hope of an eternal rest with 
J 
Chns! an~ Hi~ people. To speak of him as he was is to praise him; tu 
d .. ~~c_n~>e h1:.;;_ d~~1_ly _walk and conversatio·n, as he live_d and 1~1oved and had 
I:,~ Qf~ng, i~ hh h1ghest eul?gy. He was not a genius outside of mechan-
. · ·· 111 ~vh._1ch l:e. was_ an 1nvent?r; he ,Yas not a star preacher. The 
, len~·~1cs of his mrnd are typified rather Ly the steady iliumination of 
~ 1 tru~nmed lamp. than by the scintillations of those brilliant pyro-
. C~ which for a ,vl11le dazzle, st:1rtle and amaze, but suddenly expirt~ 
, _blac~r:ess o_f darkness. forevt1~·- Simplicity, purity and earnestness 
::\ ts chtd attributes; guddts'.) and unaffected ;is a child, he was wise 
'.1 . ore than worldly wisdom. Genius :may Le admired as the n1otmtain 
· .• ,,•,t ~r the lightnini{s flash !or its f?rce and brilliancy, but a higiier 
f: 1s due to morality and v1r_tue which should guide the strength of 
nt1 the splendor of the other to beneficent results. '' Mark tlw 
, •. man and behold the uprigl1t man, for the end of that n1an i:-; 
, , ., ', His last sermon at Colmnbia was based upon the text: '' There 
/ · .9 \~and ye~ to _be P?ssessed.'' Prophetic words; his legacv to the~ rl,: < ::j:,l~~e. Rich rnh~ntance, pregnant w~th eternal inte~ests_. 1Yfay We 
~i.J',... , ~?d"subdue ~his land for Jesus, ar~d then presenting it, sing the 
ir~_;·. ,iff, , P~ssess it tho~ who hast the nght, as Lor_d and Master of the 
J~:..I. _ -~,j~~onfl1ct her~, victory there; sorrow here, Joy there; shadows 
· t,, " . ~ine tl:ere; disturbances here, peace there; toil here, rest there; 
~. t. be~e, tnumpha?t there; in want here, a crown the,re. '.' I' 11_ bear 
, endu-re,. l~•ip~1n, supported by Thy word; for 1 hy saints 111 all 
--~ . ,~-uer th~ugh they die.'' A widow, four sons and 
·-•· .. J · · · the Conference and community feel 
. . ai. rd. 
_· ·' ... '·1s·t 1;• 
.. . ~,btdi\1:J1 ·: 








~,r) JI • ·t()W ,,J 
1r.t • - .1n emozr. r · ,;1 '. t ·,q )1, 
Tht subject of our memoir, Bro. Patrick Fair, was born in Picken, .. · J 
1852, and passed from earth to glory at Seneca City, Sept. 9th, 1 .:. · ;; . 
He passed out of time into eternity in his 38th year. He joined,.,'· :~-; 
church under the venerable father, Rosemond, and was happily conv • · . 3 
or born into the kingdom of grace. But he was not satisfied to st~,.··:'~1. 
the laity, feeling that he could m,t do all that the ?.faster _had design~_; __ ,_-i\I_~, 
should do. Hen,:e he made his case known, by applyrng to th, Sffllt. ;~ 
<;arolina Conference for admission into. the traveling c~nnect101fti.)~,ij 
;-;umter, _\annary 22d, 1877. _,At the sess10n of t,ie same C_onfen _1'f",Wft 
was appomted to the Saluda urcn1t. Dunng the sesswn ot the C~i'; 
ence at Columbia, 1878, he was assigned to the St. ~lark's Circni t, · · '•· · 
,vith Bro. Gray; and in 1879 to Ninety-Six; in 1880 was ordainedf . . 
<'On, and was appointed to Edgefield ; in 1881 to Seneca ; in 18.,:." 
\Vestminster; in ! gs 3, 1 884 and 1885 to Cowvens Circuit; and 1asti~' '·, _ · 
he was appointed to the Gammon School of Theology by Bishop An '. '' ·, 
There he was I oo ked upon as a Christian gen tltma n and a good , tt · .. · . ·. •' 
He bore a good Christian character, and his works do follow him. · i · ' 
hrother has fallen, but he died a triumphant death. We shall meet.' · 
again in that Conference above "where congregations ne'er break u~. ·.• 
Sabbaths have no end." He leaves a wife and two children to · -:< 
their loss. H. :F. I\lcEL\VEE, \1ih 
For the Con1mitte~;-1d:,_ , 
( 31. )-Memoir. 
Brother \Villiam S. Harris was born in Lexington County, 
died in holy, triumphant faith FelHnary 4th, 1886. His early educ 
advantages v;ere <1uite limited, but by dint of earnest persevera -
1 
nrnstered, unassiskd, the three R's, and afterward became a stu 
, .,,.-. j 
Claflin University. :He led his clas~ in the conference course of s 
and stood first among them. He w,., licensed local preacher in.r. 
and was admitted into the traveling connection on trial in 1883l' 
served the PineYille Circuit acceptably for three years. lie -..,yas o ·. 
deacon in 1885, and at his death was eligible to the eldership. L ' 
he was appointed to Elisabeth charge; but he is not, for the Lor 
him. A wife and one child n1ourn their loss, yet not. as those w 
no hope. 
(M.)-Memoir. 
Henry Cardozo, the subject of this mem 
s,. C., SepteriJ~r 1_st, _ 18_J~i ~nd dietfll.i 
l·ehruary ~1st_,J§°§6. He 301ned th. , 
car1y 1ifr in-'' _Old Trinity basement.·,.~· 
1r;1,~11• tn Vather \Veston. his.snir,f11t :.;,_ 
I, .,.\ :•:~-: . 
• ' ' I,\,' ' 
A. MIDI)LETON. 
W. R. }ERVAY. 
J. T. HARRIS' 
J. B. MIDDI;~ 
H. F. McELl~. 








a master of his trade and a sincere Christian. H:s early eciu('.ational ad-
vantages were the best afforded by the times of his childhnod to colore 
you~h. He r~moved to S:}_ev~l~11~, Ohio, in 185. $.1 where he pursu~d 
calling and a higher course of learnmg. In 1868 he returned to Cha._• 
ton and u_n ited. with Cen t_~1~a ~L lvLE. Chu r_cri;:::: Soon afterwafCb 
ch~nged his residence IO'Camden, S. C. He filled in the chnrch, 
offices of S. S. teacher, class leader and local preacher. He wasf 
. y1:;_s1_dcn t ,Cli_ the Jl()a~d_ of 1\nstees of Claflin University! and assis~'lt; 
editor of the 7Fletliot?zst Jl{essellger. He was County Auditor an~tate 
Senator from Kersbiw Conn ty, and a member Orfoe Board of Exami11ers 
of the same c<J\iTII} . . 1 In ·eal·h of these positions bis firs't allegiance was to 
l ,_vd_; tl;rn l;i:man1ty _:ind self followed 111 their order. Although an 
official ol th~ :1t:tte~ pol1tlcs, as such, was very dhtasteful to him, and onl v 
the earnest protestations of friends ret:iined him until the expiration of 1,l:, 
term. He was orcl:uned deacon m 1870, and elder in 1874. He was ad-
i _ _1n1~ted 1 n_to th; Con ~erence on trial in 1,S.1.9, and served in the - pastorate 
three years at ColnmL1a. I_n 1879 he w~i-; located, at hi:1 own request, and 
re~110\Td to Lo:; ~\ngel_os_, Cal.; thence to Topeka, Kan., where he sup-
plied the J\Iethodh! 1\!iss1ons; thence to Cincinnati, Ohio, and placed in 
charge of the rst SL Churc11 for 2 yc•ars; then <,ne year in Covington, ? 
hentucky. He was transferred to South Carolina Conference, and served ::q, ; • 
tl:ree months, at Cheraw, three_ years i11 Charleston. and was appainteJ to 'I· 1· · 
Columbia, ,,-ntTe he ended a ltfe of nsefulness. I{e was for severa1 vear~; ·_ifi~;-~,:
1
·_.·.•··. \_, ,·
_:~·reasurer of the Conference. We sulnnit the following pfe':inlble' and ,f 
resolnftons: ~!\ \ 
ff;7urras, Cod, in His inscrutahle 1s-isdorn, kts seen fit to sum1110:1, f 11 
frm
1
1 the scenes of his usefi1lntss, and from tl~at path of Christian dutr J ! /;' 
~,~hicdh through ._1 life. ti1
1
Y1e Cof lahor he :-;o willingly trod, Rev. 1-;Icm~· '~- ~ \
1
1; 
\...ar ozo, a member ot t 1e 'onferenc:c anci bte J\1stor of \Vesley l\L J,:. :_;~ 1 
C_hurch, ! :olmnbia, S. C,, a man, who hy hls superior mental attainments. ;~ 
Jdety, pat_1cnce, and umform courtesy and kind".css, was especially fitted l 
tor the D1nne calling of a Christian minister, and ,rhose life ,vas wholh-
con_secrated to the work, and was marked throughout hy its purity, d~-
vot1on and sacrifice; and 
TV/u:,-eas, \Ye bow sHLmi:-;siveh to Him who doet1~ all things well ,re 
l 
. ., '- ' 
c es1re to pbce on reccrd our deep scnsibiiity of the loss ,,·e hc'.lve sustained; 
therefore be it 
Resolz1ed, T·iut -..,ve deplore the death of our beloved Bro. Rev. Henrr 
Cardozo. in _the midst of hi~ usefulness, and recognize in it not only '.1 
pnvate afhct10n, but also an irreparable lo:-;s to the Conference with which 
he was identified. 
Resolved, That we, in con1mon with all Christendom, 111ourn the loss of 
an earnest_, Christian min}ster, who in the midst _of t.emptation w_as im-
1novable, in the n11dst u1 d1scouragement was faithful, 111 the 1n1dst of 
yenality was above suspiciun, and whose resolute ,,nd devout spirit 
mfluenced and cheered the hearts of pious brethren in their strugcrle for 
universal salvation. b 
Resolved, That as a n1in:ister the cause of Christianity has lost an advo-
cat_e who pursue1 the path of duty hy the light of Divine principk, and 






yonth of his race may ponder with pleasure, and from which the aspirant 
'." M god1y honor may draw an instructive lesson. 
, :J~eso!ved, That by his demise the church has lost a worker whose zeal 
·ttf:1"•,,,:the cause of Christianity remains unchallenged; whose devotion to 
·,, .· · , inflexible courage, lofty fidelity and transcendent I'iety will entitle 
'., ·Jo a place in the foremost rank of leaders and n1inisters, and his 
l · ~st n1emorial will be the services rendered to the spiritual welfare of 
~is people, for whom he labored with unremitting zeal, even ,.rntil the 
silent messenger came. 
Resolved, That the sympathy and sincere sorrow of this meeting be ex-
tended to the widow and relatives of the lamented brother and pa:)tor in 
their sad bereavement. 
Resolved., That these resolutions be publisheJ in the Metlzodi"st Afes-
senger and a copy be sent to the family of the deceased. 
J. B. i,1 IDDLETON, 
For Committ,~e. 
( M. )-A[emozi~. 
George F. Freeman, the subject of this n1emoir, died at his native home, 
St. Stephen's, Berkeley County, June 16th, 1886, in the 56th year of his 
age. He ,ras a local preacher for 15 years, and was admitted on trial at 
the session of I 886. .l-lc did faithful and acceptal)le work for the 11aster, 
and was highly esteemed for his Christian character. He was appointed 
to the Eutawville Circuit, 1 7 miles distant from his home. ;_\;1d after labor-
ing five de ys in the week for t lie support of his fam i! y, he \1ouk1 walk to 
· his appo~ntmer1t 011 Saturday and deliver the "\Vord of Life t,) the people. 
He tl>ok t1K sacrament cf our Lord's supper a short while bdcn-e his death, 
and remarked, '' I will take this no more here, but will drink it anew in 
the kingdom al1ove.'' '' Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.'' A 
wife and six dependant chi)dren, with tht Conference, n1ourn their loss. 
(M.)-Memoir. 
A .. MIDDLETON. 
J. T. lIARRISON. 
W. R. JERVAY. 
J. B. NIIDDLETON. 
l-I. :F. IvlcEL\VEE. 
Bro. Thomas Wright was born at Yorkville, S. C., about 50 years ago, 
and departed this life at Orangeburg, Nov. 5th, 1886. I-1e joined the S. 
C. Conference in its earliest incipiency in the State, at Camden, held by 
Bishop Janes, in 1869, and was ordained deacon at th~ same conference. 
He was appointed to the Y crkville charge, where he 1ahored for 3 years. 
In 1870 he was ordained elder. Bro. \Vright was a faithfo, \y·c,rk~r for his 
Master. He was in labors abundant up to the tirnl' of his death. Jn 1884, 
at the Sumter Conference, age had begun to tell on him, and he was 
plactd on the ~upcrannuated list; he felt still to lal.>or fur the l\,Iaster, and 
did not wish to take this relation; but his strength was fast failing, and 
the Conference thought best to place him cJ:~ the retired list. A good 






11 of the general roll. A wife, 
. d he sleepeth, to awake at th~ ca Thus one after another' 
is not dea d three daughters mourn their doss. f the day', in the te-est~b-
~~~s:o;:: have borne _the '' _heat art~::che7n othe State of South Carolina 
lishing of the ~1ethod1st Ep1scopa T 
are passing away. J. T. HARRISON, rl-t 
For the Comm•n ee. 
( Jlf. )-Jfemoit. . 
. y rk Co.' 1854, and d~e? on his 
Bro Robert G. Clinton wa.s bornt~nof ~ctobf'r, 1886. He 101ned th~ 
field ~f labor' at ,y elford,_ on tthhee ~~nference at -~nderson, Jan. r8k86,fa~i4'· 
• ~t1on dunng 1 · •hP. great wor o. ·' traveling _con~e~ Welford Circuit; thus ear y 1n ~ ~ it the general call 
was appo1nte fafien and gone to his long, ~on1e, to ,~fr: and one child, a 
Master has he 11 He leaves to n1ourn ,1is loss a Father's kingdom,. 
of the long rdo .. t . we pass away' one by one, to our 
{laughter; an 5? 1 is . 
to dwell with Hun forever. \V. R. JERVAY. 
A. MIDDLETON. 
J. T. HARRISON-. T 
J. B. MIDDLETON. 
H. F. McELWEE. 
( P. )- Conference Paper. . 
A ,Ct Messenger has been puhhshed / I 
·For the last Conference year thedMe~~: i:uspices of the n1inister~ of d~r ; . s c by and un er 1 -,,pmPT1t of Kev ... ~,. t in Orangeburg: . . der the able and successfu ~1ank~6-d ___ n- this .3tate no 
S C Conference, un d nent of this in 
1 . 1 . ,. D That we nee an exro li ious moral and inte -
\Vebst~r' D. d That it is essential to th~ re g d ' -e daily demon~ 
one w1ll dare eny. t . an undeniable fact_. ~ts nee s ar us There is 
lectnal developn1e~~ i~f the press is yet in its_ infancy arn~~~t of right and 
strated. ~~ po~~-wever, for us to allow this, t1;~r e~iimoting unity and 
no !eason f ·1 y' The Messenger, as an elernen\. 1 should therefore be 
justice, to at . scattered people, has done n1uc i,. an ~ver which we should' 
peace among a "\Ve feel that to negle~t an enterpns~e financial department 
perpet1~ate?· d would be a burning s~an~e. T \Ve would therefore 
~ :·\:j·.··· r 
. . , 
"""':n-" ~ f 
feel so Justly prou. ~ t what we \VOuld hke 1t _to be. l b which the 
of the ..:lfessrg::~~;n the necessity of adopdt1ngJo~:r~ ;veya few facts, 
urge upon t e i1 n<rer may be assure . e 
·t of the J.r1esse b 
perpetui_ y 1 d partn1ent of finance: 
'~oncern1ng t 1e e 
71 '7. -
$713 oo . 
56 20-. ,,~; l~'.-. 
'1 ... ; •. ,,. .. .,,,_ ... 
t 
,:;I\ 
· ·be @(I, 1.00 eac 1 , ., 
No. of subscn rs '' 75 -
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Orang~burg District; • . • $61 15 . 
Port Ri>yal " 86 77 . • . . 
Charleston " 77 . . . 
.. Greenville " 40 . . 
Florence " . . . 
Due by subscription to Messenger, 










That the Messenger is a valuable 1nedium of communication will ue 
readily acknowledged. It has furnished much information with regard to 
tl~e growth and progress of our work in this State. It has been treated 
with c~urtesy Ly the press, and frequently quoted by journals of national 
reputat1?n. Our paper has abundantly vindicated its right to live; there-
fore be 1t 
Resolved, That we give the Jl,fessenger our heartiest support. 
Resolved, That the thanks of this Conference be tendered ReY. A. 
\Vebster, D. D., and his assistants for their able n1anagemPnt of the paper. 
.l?csolvtd, .That to neglect this grand enterprise v{ould be a retrograde 
step; and that therefore ·we continue it as our Conference paper and 
official organ in this State. 
E. B. BURROUGHS, Chainnan. 
I. B. SMITH. 
B. F. MILLEN. 
h. 
anc.. (P. )-Parsollagts and Furniture. 
the ~ ,:V our committee is greatly impres;:,ed with the necessity of having suit-
,v- ~ and c01nfortable parsonages on all our charges for the accommodation 
. 1e p~eachers and ~heir fa°:1ilie:;;, and would earnestly recommend that 
each ~rea~her, o_n gomg to his charge where there is no parsonage, shall 
1nake. 1t his special duty _to see that a comfortable parsonage is built and 
beautified. Y o~r com:mttee. also re~on:mend that the Presiding Elder~ 
urge the necessity of unmediate ai-:tior, in this important matter. \Ve 
would also urge upon the pastors the 11ect'Ssity of providing and furnishin<r 
an extra room at the parsonage for the Presiding Elders and visitin: 
preachers. ~ 
,v. W. ADAMSON. Chainnan. 
S. GREEN. 
ALEX. ADAMS. 
J. S. GARRETT. 
( S. )-Select Committee. 
The following ~amed brethren compose the Select Number in the case 
of Bro. Sanders King: · 
J. E. Wilson, C~airman; Lemuel Arthur; J. R. Rosemond; R. F. 
B!akeney; A. Lewis; A- C. Dutton; W. S. Bailey; I. B. Smith; Thos. 














The Select Nurnber, to whon1 was referred certain charges against Bro. 
Sanders A. King for trial, find him not guilty. · · · 
J. E. \VILSON, Chainna\ 
( S. )-Sunday Schools. 
Your Con1n1ittee on Sunday Schools beg leave to report: It is said ~' ,11, 
the Sabbath School is the nursery of the church. The above expresses ;1: 
great deal when we remen1ber that the Sabbath School deals with the eter-.: 
nal interests of precious souls. We are pleased to be able to report it a~,I 
our opinion that this all important 1natter is now receiving more attenr 
by the pastors than ever before; and we, therefore, recommend and ~ · 
for increased interest in this grand institution of methodism. In view\ · 
and for the furthering of, this great branch of our church work, we, y~ \ · .. i ( 
committee, beg leave to recommend: \ \, 
. 1st. That e~.f;h pastor in. our connection be instructed to use every"pos \
1 
..:1ble means to have the h~erature rec01nmended by our Sunday Scl1qo~ 1; 
Board used and circulated in our Sunday Schools. . > · jl ',.. ~ 
2d. 1:hat the pastor~ use due diligence in securing~ as far as practicable!' ·,. __.',111 
good, pious and competent teach~rs. :: . 
3d, That they pay specia~ attention to the organization and encourage- . ·1: .· ·1 .. 
ment of Sunday School Institutes. · . .r':,·, . 
4th. Th_at we obserye the second Sabbat~ ~n June as Childrens' Da~ Iii i .·~ 
and the third Sabbath 111 October as Good Tidings Day. l·) '/( !~ · •. 
All of which is respectfully submitted, R. A. THOMAS. : \' 
H. H. MOUZON . . 
_ __,r-
J. N. CART~R. 1,. 
[. )Sc ;~ 
( S. )-Stewards of Ctniference. .; 
1i i.· 
Your committee beg leave to submit the following report: jf ; 
\l l ReceivedforConferenceclaimants ..•....•••.•.. $ 86 05 -1 \ 
" Dividend fron1 Book Concern. . . • . • 126 oo 1 
'' '' '' Chartered Fund. . • • . 30 oo : '., l 
rfotal.... • • • • . . . . ............ $242 05 
We have disbursed the a1nount as follows: 
P. Witherspoon .•••.•••.•••.•••.......•..••. t, 
A. Adams. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
C. W. Lucas' chi1d·ren .•••.....•...•••.....•.• 
M. F. Black . ............................... . 
Mrs. Hamilton; widow ..••.•...•.... ~ .....•.• 
Mrs. Smith, '' . . . . . • • . . • • . . ...•••.••• 
Mrs. Fair, '' . . . • . . . . ••.•••.••..... 
Mrs. Cardozo, '' ..••.....•.•.•••.•.•.•.• 
· Mrs. Rivers, '' .....•.......•.......... 
1'1~rs. Bulkley, '' ......•••.•••.........••. 
1'1rs. Wright, •'' • ...•.•...•...•...•.•.••• 






















S. A. King ..••••.•••••.•••••.••• , •••.••••••• $to oo 
John Burroughs....... . • • • . . • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • • . 10 oo 
Z. L. Duncan. . • •••.•••. " • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • 10 oo 
L. W. A. Oglesby. • . . . • • • • • • • . . • • . • • . . . . • . • • • 1 o oo 
E. Dimery. . . • • . . . . . . • • • . • . • . • • • . • . • . • . . . • • • 5 oo 
C. T. Hopkins . . . . . • . • • • . • • • . • • • . • • . . . . • • • • . 10 oo 
'f otal... . • • • • • • . . • . . • •••••..••• $236 05 
Balance on han,d. . • . . . • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • . • . • . .. • • 6 oo 
· R. F. BLAKENEY. 
A. MIDDLETON. 
J. R. ROSE~1:OND. 
I. W. BROWN. 
S. S. BUTLER. 
( T. )- 'Temperance. 
Your Com1nittee on Temperance beg leave to report: We are glad to 
::,ee that the Te1nperance moven1ent is not waning, as its ene1nies would 
desire; but in the length and breadth of our land there are to-day n1ore 
temperance workers than ever before. We rejoice to note that the Statutes 
of several States contain stringent prohibitory laws. We rejoice in the 
great moral reform started by the prohibition party, believing that we 
have cause to take courage to battle with a greater earnestness than ever 
;igainst intemperance in every shape. While we have cause to rejoice, still 
-\ve do not close our eyes to the immense power of kings Alcohoi and 
Nicotine, and we deplore the fact that whiskey and tobacco are giant evib 
debasing our race. \Ve call upon our brethren to aid in ridding the land 
ft~om ~ curse of incemperancP,; therefore be it 




Resolved, That we co1nn1end the earnest labors of the \Voman's 
Christian 'femperance Union, and that we recognize in their labors that 
which will eventually be a great help in pulling down the barriers of race 
and color prtjudice. 
Resolved., That we deplore the action of the General Assembly of this 
State, at its last session, in exen1pting the counties of Berkeley, Beaufort 
and Colleton from the provisions of the '' Local Option Law,'' thereby 
,opening the way for the other counties of the State to follow in this retro-
grade n1ovement. We especially urge upon our pastors, by united effort, 
'to help mould a healthy public sentiment against such ruinous legislation. 
I. B. SMITH, Chairman. 
C. C. JACOBS. 
L. W. A. OGLESBY. 
C. C. ROBERTSON. 
J. S. GARRET'f. 
BENJANIN BROWN. 
( T. )-Taylor. 
Resolved ISi, That we are gratified at the able editorial management of 
- the South-Western Cliristian Advocate by Rev. Marshall W. Taylor, D.D. 
\ ' 
•• -~ ., - r tl' 
-; ; ,.. ~. I . 
l,;JII""·• •' _.-,.~. ' 
. -~-~~- ~-
< ,.~.,fl:<"-.•·' •,;·.' ...... 
.. _ 




Resol'Ded 2d, That this Conference extends to the editor of the StJUllt-
1 
Western a cordial invit.ation to visit the next session of odr Confereace, 
at Columbia. J. A~ BROWN. 
E. B. BURROUGHS. 
I. E. LOWERY. ' J. WOFFORD WHITE. 
Resolved, That the thanks of this Conference are due, and are hereby 
te~dere!, t~ .t;:,e c'.ti.::;ens of Kingstree for their kind and hospitable enr,r 
talOlu.CUL Ul 1.ul:S Conference. : 
Respectfully submitted, 
MISSIONARY APPROPRIATIONS .. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT. . •• • J / 
Charleston District ............. . 
Black River ......................• 
Camp Ridge ................... . 
Cedar Swan1p ................... . 
Old Bethel .........•............• 








Kin t .. ,·. gs ree........ ...... ....... •.-
St. Andrew's ............•.... .-: .. 
St. John's ........................ . 
St. Mary's ...................•.... 
St. Stephen's ..................••• 
~O South SantE:e .................•... 











John's Island .....••...........••. 
20 
24 $1020 i 
FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
Florence District .............. .. 
Chesterfield ....•................• 
Clio ... . . . . . . ....................... . 
Darlington Station ............. . 






Mars Bluff .••••. , .................. . 
New Hope ..•....•..•.•••••.••••• 
North Marlboro ................. . 
Pee Dee-............... . ......... . 
Sl1iloh ..•••..•••••••••...•••••.•••• 































I GREENVILLE DJSTRJCT. 
~ · Greenville Dtstrict .. ,- ........... $500 Pendleton ,circuit .. ~.~~ ....•• ~ •• 
-~ Anderson . . • . . . . . . ......... . .. . . . 50 Pickens Circuit .............•... 
I .\nderson Circuit .•••...• ~...... 30 Rock Hill Circuit .............. . 
, c1 c· · ' over . 1rouit •.••.•••...•.•. , ... 32 Seneca Circuit. _ ................ . 
C c· . . 3 . owpens ircuit.. .•.•.. ......... 2 St. Mark's Circuit .............. . 
Deep Creek Circuit ... .'.. .. . .. 30 \Valhalla Circuit ............... . 
Greenville Circuit ~--.. ... . . . .. . :10 \Velford Circuit. .............. .. 
r; ood c· -~ _l'reenw ircU1t... .... . . .. .. 40 York Station .................. . 
Gaffney Circuit... . . .. .. . .. . . . .. 40 York Cirn,it .................... . 
c· ' c· · J'reer s 1rcu1t......... ........ 30 Williamston Circuit .......... . 
\iberty CirLuit............ ... . •. 28 Spartan burg Circnit ......... . 












.\fulberry Circuit......... . . . ••. 32 
~ewberry Circuit.......... . . . . 40 
i1360 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
Orangeburg District............ $500 
'Branchville .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . • •• . • 16 
Camden -Circuit. ..... , .. .. ..... 20 
Columbia......................... 150 
Elizabeth........ . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. 20 
Rock Spring ................... .. 
Jamison, ..................... , .... . 
S~ ithville. .. .................... . 
Sumter Circuit. ............... .. 
\-'V ateree ............... ,, . , ........ . 
l,exington ....................... . 
,Longtown ..•..................... 
B2 States burg ....................... . 
Orangeburg Circuit .. , ....... . 












_)· PORT ROYAL DISTRICT. 
Port Royal l)istrict. . ......... . 
Aiken.···••-··········· .. •········ 
Allendale ......... ••o•• .••••••••••• 
.:\. ppleton . . . • . . • . . ............... . 
Bamberg ......................... . 
Barnwell .......................... . 
Beaufort ......................... . 
Buford Bridge ................... . 
B ,, run son, .......................... ~. 
Cattle Creek. ................. h. 
Colleton ........ , ...............•.. 
Combahee ................. _ ..... . 







Hilton Head .............•.•..... 
Midway and Georges .......... . 
Reevesville ....................... , 
Ros~s .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ......... . 
Riof,eville ......... •h• ...... -· •••• 
Summerville ................... . 
Toogoodoo ..................... . 
Varnsville .................. # ••••• 
Wa1ferboro ...................... . 
Wesley Grove .. , ................ . 






















A. -\VEBSTER, President } f C - M-. 
E. ~1. -PINCKNEY, Secretary O om. on 155• 
• 
•.,- .. 
I. concur in the above appropriations. 
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APPOINTMENTS.-r- 31 
NAMES OF CH-\\TTMENTS'.-CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
I\'lount iion-:-: RELATE TO THE NUMBER OF YEARS ON THE CHARGE. 
Orangeb,LHARGES. NAMES OF PASTORS. RANK. POST OFFICE. 
Nebo...... I I J 
O_ranvoli' District.. IA. Webster ...... P. Elder. Orangeburg.. . . • • 2 -~i- Riyer .•••.••• Sup. by J. T. Burgess Local P. Salters ....•.•... ~ I 
Ridge ....••• W. W. Adamson .. Elder ..• Camp Ridge ..•.. [ 
Si r Swamp .•..•• Evander McDaniel (' Kingstree.. • . . • . • ~ 
_d;i'rl' ton, Centenary J. E. Wilson . . • • . '' Charleston. • . . . . • 2 
" Old Bethel. J. A. Brown . . . . • " '' . . • . . • . 2 
" - \\7esley .... J. \\T. \Vhite..... :, '' ....•.. 1 
:ooper River ...... William Evans. . . • " Oakley .......... ~ .~ 
\ Foreston ....•...... B. M. Pegues ..... On Trial. Foreston... . • . . . . !. 
;l ,Georgetown ........ S. by G. B. Johnson L. P .... Georgetown.. . . . . 1 
. • John's Island ....... A. Middlet~n .... Elder .. ~~~ick Church .. ~ . . i 
l(ingstree ...•••.••• R. A. Cottingham '· I ~ingstree. . . . . . . l 
Mount Pleasant ..... Supplied by .....•• L. P .... Charleston ...... . 
, St. Andrew's... . • • . " A. H. Harrison " Jedburg. . • . . . . . . 1 
·,, St. John's. . ...... Stewart Simmons .. Elder ... Oakley. . • . . . . . . . 2 
St. Mary's ......... Benjamin Brown .. 1 " . Lake City. . . . . . . i 
St. Stephen's ....... J. S. Mobley. • •. : '' St. Stephen~ s. . . . . 2 
South Santee ......• S. byC.W.Wheeler;L. P ..•. Annodale ....... . 
'Turkey Creek .•.•.. D. G. Johnson ... JE!der ... Camp Ridge .•.. ~ 
,vaccamaw&NSantee B. :it,,. McLeod .... 10n 'I'rial. Geo~getown ...•.• 1 
APPOINTMENTS.-FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
Florence District. ..... F. L. Baxter- ....... P. Elder. !Florence ........... , :! 
Bennettsville....... .. F. D. Smith ......... Elder ..... Bennettsville ...... .. 
Cheraw .................. S. by J. T. Harrison " Cheraw ............ .. 
Chesterfield ............ Er~s1nus Din1ery ... Deacon ... Hornsboro .......... . 
Clio ..................... J. E. A. Keeler ...... On Trial. Clio: .... ,_ ........... . 
Darlington ............. :J. ~~fcLeod ........... 
1 
Elder ..... Darlington ........ .. 
Darlington Ct ........ lS.byLG~{cDonald'L. P...... " ......... . 
Flor.& \Vesley Chapef F. \V. Sasportas .... Elder ..... Florence ............ . 
Horry ........ _ ......... S. by J. Beaty ...... L. P ...... ~arlow ............. . 
Little Rock ............ H. M. Murphy ..... Elder ..... Little Rock ....... .. 
Lydia ................... Len1uel Arthur .... •• 1 " Darlington ........ .. 
Lynchburg._. ......... M. V. Gray ........ J - " Lynch bur&' ......... . 
Lynche's River ........ Benjamin Gupple ... l " Stoke's Bndge ..... . 
Marion .................. Burrell James ....... l " Marion ............ .. 
Marlboro ............... W. G. White ....... ;Qn Trial. Bennettsville ....... . 
Mars Bluff & Salem ... F. E. McDonald ... Elder ..... Mars Bluff .......... . 
Maysville ............... W. S. Bailey........ " Mays1.-ille ........... . 
New Hope .............. John Burroughs..... " Newman'~ .......... . 
North l\farlboro ....... A. McLees....... .. .. " Bennettsville ...... .. 
Pee Dee Alexander Adams . '' Marion .............. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Shiloh ................... W. H. Scott........ '' Shiloh .............. . 
Society Hill. ........... A. S. Cottingham.. " Society Hill ........ . 
Tim'sville& Cen'ville C. R. Brown........ " Timmonsville ...... . 
Superannuated .... \ .••• !Stephen Jett......... " Arkansas ............ . 
• '1 ' ' ••o•••· .. Z. L. Duncan...... " Beaufort ............. . 






































APPOlNTMENTS.-GltEENVILLE DlS' 1 
________ ,,. · · 86 ,, 
NAMES OF CHARGES. JNAMES OF PASTORS., RANK. I PO~:··:::::::: ', 
Greenville District .. E. M. Pincknev .. P. Elder. Greenville ..... 
Anderson ...••••••• S. W. Heird .•. " ... Elder •.• Anderson •••. , 50 
Anderson Ct ..••••• S. Green • • • • • • • • '' Rock Mills.. . • •-. 34 
Clover ••••.••••••• A. D. Harris. . • • • ' 1• Clover .. , ••.•• ~; B-1 
Cowpens .•.•.•.••• S. A. King.... . • . • '' Cowpt::ns .•••.••. 3-1 
JJeep Creek .•••.••. S. by .....• : . , . _. [L. P ••• Anderson •••.••• 1'! •' 
Easley. . . • • . • • • . • • • C. T. Hopkins ..• Elder . . . Easley • • . • . • . . • • 2 ·· 
Gaffney . . .....••. H. H. Mouzon. . . '' Gaffney . . • . • . • . . 2 
Greenville . . • • • • •. B. F. Witherspoon '' Greenville . . . . • • • t~ 
Greenvillt Ct.. . • •. C. C. Scott ....•. On Trial. " ...... . 
Greenwood . • • .••• York Goodlette ... Elder ..• Greenwood ...••. 
Greer's . . • • • . • . • • . Shad rack Thomas. '' Greer's . . . .•.•.. 
Liberty .........••. John Johnson .... On T.ial. Liberty ..•••.•.• 
Marietta. . . . . . . . • . . S. by Geo. Gray .. L. P . . . . Marietta. . . • . . • .. . 2 
M,;Cormick's .•.• $. W. H. Jones ..••. On Trial. McCorrnick ...••• 1 
Mulberry .....•.•.• A. Lewis •.••••• Elder ..• Asburry . . . . • • • • • 1 · 
Newberry ...••.••• B. F. Millen ..••• Deacon .. Newberry ..... , .. . 2 
Pendleton .......... E. · Kirby .....•. Elder ... Pendleton . . . • • • 2 
Pickens . • •••.•••• H. 0. Frederick .. Deacon .. Pickens.. . • • • . • • . 1 
Rock Hill ..•••.••• J. R. Rosen1ond .. Elder ... Rock Hill .. c • • • • 2 
St. Mark's..... • .. G. W. Beckham. __ . " Chick Springs.... 1 
Seneca . . • . . . . . • .• J. N. Carter ...••. 'Deacon .. Seneca .•.•...... 1 
Spartan burg • . • . ••. I. B. Sn1ith . • . • • . Elder ... Spartan burg . . . • • . 2 
'partan burg Ct. .••. To be Supplied .... L. P .•.• Welford . . . • • . • • . 1 
hall a. . • • • . . . • • • John II. King .••. 1 Elder . . • Walhalla. . • . . . • • . I 
Wel rd ...•....••. B. Robinson .... , " Welford . . . • . . • . . 1 
,villiamston ...•.... W. A. Clark ..... On Trial. Williamston ...•.. · 1 
Yorkville .....•.•.. S. by J. C, w·aters. Elder .•• Yorkville. • . . . • . . 1 
York"ille Ct. ...•.. H. F. McEiwee... " " • • • • . . . . 1 
Supernun1erary •.••• P. Witherspoon. . . " " .•••. _.. . 
'' ..•.. A. C. Dutton. . . .. " Vineland, N. J ... 
·" • ,, •• • 
1
J. A. Sasportas . . . " Sum1nerville ..•••• , • 
"' ...... IL. A. Oglesby. • . . " Spartan burg.. . • . • . 
" ...•. le. T. Hopkins. . . " Easley ....•••.••• 
APPOINT1\1ENTS-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
Orangeburg District .. E. C. Brown ..... P. Elder. Orangeburg.. . . . . 2 
Branchville .•...••• S. S. Lawto1t,- .•.. Elder.-... Rowellsville . . . • . • . 
Camden ...•••••.. !J. H. Johnson .•. :- Deacon .. Camden ....•.... 1 
" Circuit ...... ·w. McIntosh ..•.• Elder... • '' . . . . • • • . . . 
Columbia.. . ...••. J. B~ M,iddleton . . " Columbia.... . • • • 2 
Edisto Fork .•...•• : W. Mc \Villie ~ . . . . " Orangeburg ..••.. 1 • 
Elizabeth ...•••. r • • R. F. Blakeney. . . '' l.- '' • • • • • • 1 
Jamison .........••. T. J. Clark...... " " .•.••• l 
Lexington .. · •••.••. s. br-R. M. Mingo L. P .... Knott' s Mill. • • . . 2 
Longtown ....••.... J. B. Thomas ..••• On Trial. Longtown • • • • • • • 1 
~Iacedonia ......... E. W. Adams . . . . . ..• , ... ,Urapgeburg. . • • • • l 





NAMES OF CHARGES. !NAMES OF PASTORS.I RANK. I POST OFFICE. 
IVlount Zion .......... N. T. Bowen .. ., ... [Elder ..... Statesburg.. ........ 2 
Nebo .................... S. by S. Burns ...... L. P ...... Jamison.............. 1 
Orangeburg ........... I. N. Cardozo ...... I Deacon .. Orangeburg ......... 1 2 
Orangeburg Ct........ E. B. Burroughs... " " . .. .. .... 1 
Pineville. . ........... R. L. Hickson ..... On Trial. '" .. . ... ... 1 
Rock Spring ........... ,A. G. Kennedy.... " Camden ............. 2 









r1 . f 
I { 1, 
)JJ 
ib I 
Statesburg ............. H. H. Hayne ...... 10n Trial. ,vedgefie1d .......... 1 
Sumter ................. J. R. Townsend ... Elder ..... Sumter............... 3 
Sumter Ct ............. [Thomas Sims....... " " ............... I .. 
iJ,P 
~ ·· 1, •.) ... 
l 
\Yateree ............... 1W. H. Deas......... " Camden ............. 1 •. 
L. 1\1. Dunton, President; A. G. Townsend, Professor, in Claflin 







APPOINTl\1ENrT S.-PORT ROY AL DISTRIC'I'. 1115 
· he 
Port Royal Di--·trict ... D. M. ~Ii nus ....... P. Elder. Orangeburg ......... 2 ~- <""r 1· 










2 ·a· f ,
9
~,...,\':1. 't•~i:-:,,... •.. . . . • . ea;?n .. A en
1 
a e .......••••. 
13 
1 \. \ 
<,::,~ ... , ppeton ........... . 
. \}• j ' 2 ' J.'flt,. •• ij. erg............. ss, J' 
· , tl·':i- ,~ l~. -~.,~~'.::i.'I• Uill.t>.111.dll~. ' 1 
'-~~tWtu:~~ ~'II~ iKIIIR -- lfffi~k; ldr i 
i"Rill'a~~,::tL~i:,,..f -- . . . JDlltl.l .~~ . \ 
-·•;~.;,.JDfT\...J5c."' •• ~. ••• • • -~-..~. -- '.\ SO 
Brunson ............... H. H. Mattlte. . _'t'JrJ:tt.Jte'attr,jiu'IJ::::::~~~•'.:11iM111--.i:-,;1sh 
Cattle Creek ........... 
1 
E. J. Snetter .. . . . . . . of 
~olleton .............. J~ C. r Pendergrass.. . - · ll -.· :,, . ~est 
Combahee ............. 1G. W. Gantt ....... On Tnal. WlutehaU !re, 
Graham's ............ \G. F. Frederick ... Elder. .... Graham' the 
Hickory Hill. ......... IN. C. Davies. . . .. . " F~lk's St 
Hilton Head ........... 
1
s. by B. G. Gardner ............ Hilton . 
\1i<lw8y and George's1 W. R. Jervay ...... Elder. .... Summerville........ 3 ·ing 
Oakley._ ................ iJ· S. _Garrett. ....... : .......... Oakley .. _ .. .,........ .. terf 
Reevesy1l~c ... '"" .... Morns Stewart .... Elder ..... Reevesville ......... 1 mks 
Ross' .................... Absolom Cooper... '· Ross' . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2 the 
Ridgeville .............. C. C. Robinson .... Deacun _ Ridgeville .. .. . ... . . ] 
Sumn1erville....... ... S. S. Butler ........ Elder. .... Summerville . . .. . . .. 1 and 
Toogoodo~ ............ To be Supplied..... . .................................. , .. :ges, 
Varnville ............... 1iL F. Black ....... Elder ..... Allendale ........... \ 2 It is 
Walterboro . . .. . . .. .. P. D. Harris........ " Bell's X Road ..... , 2 Ol)le 
Wedey Grove........ E. J. Yrederick . . .. .~ Rounds .............. 2 es as 
Whitehall .............. J. ,v. Connelly.... . ........... Whitehall .. .. ... ... . .. and 
Yemn1assee .. 1. ...... .. B. G. Frederick ... Deacon .. Yemmassee.......... 1 eges, ) 
E. H. Coit, L. S. Blakeney, I-I. C. Dennes and Moses Cook left with- )ride. 
out '1.ppcj"'t.ment, so as to attend our schools. many 
,mes ~ 
.;ems to be st ur-











REPORTS OF PRESIDING ELDERS. 
Ora11geburg Distn"ct.-The Presiding Elder of the Orangeburg District 
'reported great spiritual prosperity enjoyed dnring the year. In some ( 
places the people suffered from the floods. Church property has been 
greatly improved during the year, notwithstanding the hardness of the 
times. The people are interested in the various benevolent enterpnses of 
the church, and have given liberally of their scanty means.. . 
The follf)wing are results of the year's labNs, Received into Full 
Membership during the year, 698; Received on Probation, 1750; Con-
verts during the year, 1050; Collected for ~1issions, $427. 













Greer's . Liberty.· Fl/Jre11cc District.-The Presiding Elder of the ·Florence District re-
Marietta. ported the work in excellent condition. The district bas been signally 
McCormi. blessed throughout the year, and many souls happily converted to God; 
Mulberry • • some have confessed entire sanctification. Class Meetings have been re-
Newberry vived at every appointment, being wdl attended and full of spirituality. 







ma~ifest. than ever before. There 1s,,M.i¼ll'i' }Ack81'f:.CCI~~~-". 
which difficultv we hope to 01··er~orneuU1Ht:be.J1eir •.fut\UC, , .. -0 
St · Mark' parsonage pro[ierty ha• .'tl~J!li'.•itnpiovcili~-1&.~~---~f. ,$.i! ' · · . 
Seneca • • , d roug ~t m . tlw, ~. Sp1:,mgf~•,,~eO 11D th\!. ,Y~!.· w . .. ,. 
. Spartan bm . stw.etl~ J9 .ln01~~~~eri;.M~ih&•it'll made lL .bliW . . · ~ 
. Spartan bm liie~,. : '.Tl,~ JJrOfflJ ~i~ tiff the. ~pl e are improving, nof-W~g 
Walhalla. • -'tile: ~ey; ~f-~iftlthe2way. T be cfot t ict preachers' meeting 
Welford · • ::viias, well albi~ .t~~cises deep] y interesting throughout. 
,villiamsto. · :, l C · ~-., .r·· '· 1 , • ;;_, )J;0.1-i , ·, 2-') ii ").I, ! · ,· 
Yorh1lle ·1 i :f,l'r.t..lf.oyal District.-T\-ie work is progressing grandly; there has been Y orkv~lle • 1 . . . . . . . . . . rr . 
Supern~~1e -~,w-.c~ in every dep::rtme1;1t; two new circuits were organized during 
. _the year; II new churches bm 1 t at a cost of $II, 15 o ; two parsonages at a 
cost of $600 ; total, $II, 7 5 o. Nu m bcr of Con versions, 8,40 ; Received 
into F"ull Connection, 1,014; On Probation, r ,564. The morals of our 
people are rapidly improving. Their educational advantages, in most 
places, are very poor. They have good schools at Aiken and Beaufort. 
" 
" 
A The ministers have worked hard during the past year. District preacher/ 
Orangeburi meeting was a grand success. Perfect unity pervadP' the district. The 
Branchville Board of Bishops, Missionary Secretaries and Northern friends are 
c· d earnestly solicited to continue their donations for 11issions, Church Board 
..._,a1n en ... " Cii and other objects in S. C. They are highly appreciated as very indis-
Colnmbia .. pensible to our work. The true condition of our people is not known ·.11 
Edisto For~ the North. Hoping to see the time whet1 our work in S. C. will become 
Elizabeth.. self-supporting, and the P. R. District leading the Con' fe. 
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STA'rE OF THE COUNTRY. 
Your Committee on The S~ate of t_he C?untry views with great solicitude 
!he_general u_nrest and desqmet mamfest rn the people at the present time. 
fh1s unrest 1s _the resultai:it eff~ct of causes so pregnant of meaning as to 
demand the timely cons1derat1on of every thinking mind. An1ong the 
elements at work rnay be mentioned: 
_ 1 _- :rhe oppr1;s~i ve com bi nation of capital, that has . r,!ts obit;~t ~ he 
50 
so 







' cru~hm_g and dnvmg to the wall of the laborer, and keepmg m humihatmg 
subiect10n the poor. . In many places worthless paper checks are given in 
exchange for labor when money ought to be naid. As the checks can be 
used only ~ith the par~y issuing them, the pe~ple are for'.·ed to trade them 
at great discount ana loss to themselves. The Amencan dollar is so 
ch~<!'l\ng, the eagle on it ~o graceful, its scream so shrill, its flight so 
maiestic, that our people like to own them too; but this ruinous check 
~ys·~em keeps them so_ far ?ut f)f o'.1r reach that when one accidentally strays 
mto our ha_nds we think 1t "a thing of beauty a11d a joy forever.'' 
2. The infamous "~.,ien" syste1n is made doubly darnaging hy the 
''. l:andlord" act, wlnch _puts ev;~y working man, desiring to earn his 
hvmg by the "sweat of his brow, at the mercy of those whose lands he 1 
cnltivates. The Lord pity ns, for their mercy is destructive, ruinous, and·, 
deathly. ; 
~- The tenden<;Y in each. General _Assembly to enact laws more rigid ' 
1vh1ch nvet the gnevons chams that hmd the laborer. ' 
. 4. The floods whi~h swept away the crops a~d left the working class, · 
1n n1any places, destitute of the common necessities of life. , 
5_. The spirit of caste, the child of slaver}, seems to be gaining ground. \ 
This &rand old church that has done so much, and is accomplishing so \ 
much 111 the development of our people, will yet arise in its might. Crush 
out of the chur~h this unholy, spirit and drive it back to the regions of 
darkness where 1t belongs. 1 hese are son1e of the causes of the unrest 
and desquiet among the people, and hence the desire to go somewhere 
anywhere, to improve their condition. Your Committe, however, in th~ 
midst of these dark forebodings, notice something whereof all may rejoice 
-" silver linings in the clouds.'' 
1st. \Vhen our prol~d." City by ~he Sea" and its sn burbs were bearing 
np so manfully and stnvmg so heroically to stem the current of disaster, 
consequent upon the earthquake, it was with pleasure and o-rateful thanks 
we witnessed the outpouring of treasure, sympathy and Prayer by the 
noble people of the North, East, West and across the ocean. 
2d. Educational Progress.-While it is true that, in s01ne towns and 
~avored comn!un!ties, the people are blessed with g'Jod school advantage5, 
m t~e ~ural d1stncts the "Free School System" is nearly a failure. It is 
gratifymg to relate the fact that s?me ministers are training up the people 
to encourage the cause of education by forming Educational Societies as 
supplement~ to governmental aid. Let every preacher do likewise, and 
make openmgs for our young men and ladies coming out of our colle"es 
wherein they can be efficiently used in building up our people. "' ' 
3rd. Our p~op!e are rising. -There is a gradual growth of race-pride. 
Homes are being secured and tastefully ornamented. The aim of many 
seen1s to be to 1nake hon1e pleasant, attractive and happy. The 1nost ur-
36 
I 
gent need of our people is a fair share of the product of labor, and that 
paid with bona fide currency. 
4th. Temperance or Prohibition is assuming huge importance, and 
all Christians and believers in the real progress and reform of mankind 
ought to give this cause their sympathy, prayers and votes. ·G: 
1 . Lastly, the belief in the final triumph of truth and rig!iteousness.-The tnne must come when the sword shall be beaten into plough-shares, and 
the spear turned into pruning hooks. The religion of our Lord Jesus 
Christ,-the panu.:ea of all ills, the purifier of life, the cleanser of all 
hearts, the palladium of our rest and hope-will spread throughout this 
land, reach the hearts of men and transform them into the image of God; 
earth yes verily it shall come to pass that "Righteousness shall cover the 
Cl 





c;.rt as water covers the deep.'' J. WOFFORD \VHITE, 































J. B. MIDDLETON. 
-----......--
Delegates to General Conferc11ee. 
1868-T. Will'.:trd Lewis, A.1vl. 
1872-A. \Veb½ter, 1).D., J. B. Middleton . 
Alternates-E. Vl. Jackson, Henry J. Fox, D.D. 
1877-A. Webster, D. lJ. 
Alternate-E. M. Pinckney. 
1880-A. Webster, D.D., J. E. Wils0n. 
Alternates-B. J ,. Roberts, A.M., Edward Cook, D. D. 
,884-J. E. Wilson, A. Webster, D.D. 
Alternates-L. :rvI. Dunton, J. B. !\iiddleton. 
LAY DELEGATES. 
1872-C. H. l1olloway, Henry Cardozo. 
1876-W. R. Jervay. 
1882-M. R. Holloway, Wilson Co0k. 
1884-C. C. Bomar, J. C. Alln1an. 
• 
REPRESENTATIVES TO ECUMENICAL COUNTY. 
~Iinisterial-V. H. BULKLEY. 
Lay-,Vilson Cook. 
-REPRESENTATIVES TO CENTENNIAL CONFERENCE. 
J. B. Middleton, J. E. · Wilson. 
Subjects for Prize Essa)rs. 
The following young men appointed to write on the subjects as follows, 
to wit: 
\- i 
Ii I .. 
3T 
I. B. SMITH.-" In What Respect does our Religious Economy Affect 
our Political Economy?'' J. C. PENDERGRASS.-" What is Implied in Scriptual Ignorance?" 
A. E. Qu!CK.-" Preservation and A11thenticity of the Scriptures." 
J. W. W mn:. -" The Relation of the Pulpit to the Legal Bar." 
C. C. JACOBS.-'' What Effect has Education on the Morals of our 
People?'' R. A. CoTTINr.HAM.-" What Relation has Religion to the Intellectual 
Growth of our Country?'' 
· S. S. BUTLER.-'' The Genuineness of the Holy Scriptures.'' 
F. E. McDONALD.-" The Twenty Years' Religious Life of our Race 
Since the War." C. R. l:IR0W N. - " The Elements of Ministerial S,Kc~ss." 
E. B. BuirnoucHs.-" T\--e Relation of Religious Journalism to our 
Church.'' A. !vlIDDLETON, President. 
ltoll of the Honored Dead of the South Carolina Conference. 
"They rest from their labors, and their works do follow them." ·- -
-------~- -_T ___ ---·----- -- I - -- - --- - -- -i - -- -------
NAMES. 1PL'CESOf DEATH\ DATE. i RELATION. 
------ ---·--------- . •4--~------.. 
Timothy \V. Lewis \Charleston, S. C. \~q)t. J0Ll1, 1671 \Effective. 
Richard Townsend Charleston, S. C. ,August 26th, 1867 On Trial. 
Ceorge Newcotnh Rea11fort, S. C. : ktober 12th, 187 r Effective. 
lohn Hamilton Charleston, S. C.i Nov. 11th, 1871 On Trial. 
joseph White Sumter, S. C. \ Nov. I 3th, 1870 On Trial. 
:Eliphalet W. Jackson Middletown Con, -, 187 3 Sup 'n,nnerary 
Thomas Evans Monk'sCor.S.C.JDec. --, 1874 Effective. 
Charles E. Butler Union Co., S. C. \ Nov. 10th, 1875 On Trial. 
Christopher W. Lucas Colleton Co. S. C. ! - , r 8 7 8 Effective. 
Tho mas Phil\ i ps • Ornn ge burg, S. C. \July 3rd, 1 880 Effective . 
-Francis A. Sini th I Chari est on, S. C. I January 4th, 188 1 '.Effective. 
Thomas K. Wagner Yorkville, S. C. I March 19th, 1 88 r Sup 'numerary 
Benjamin L. Roberts Kingstree, S. C. i ~ov. 5th, 188 c Effective. 
Samuel Weston Charleston, S. C.I Febr'y 15th, 1882 Sup 'numerary 
Hannibal B. Kershaw Florence, S. C. · \uly -, 1883 On Tri1l. 
Lewis Rivers Johnstown, S. C. April 17th, 1884 \ Effective. 
George W. Brabham Allend1le, S. C. May 13th, 1884 'On fnal. 
William Darringhan Kingstree, S. C. July 25th, 1884 Sup'nuinerary 
Edward M. Baxter Charle;ton, S. C. May 10th, 1878 On Trial. 
Nepthalem Scott Sparta'1b•.irg Co.\-, 1879 On Trial. 
William H. Harris Orang~burg,S. C.1 February 4th, 1886 On Trial. 
Henry Cardozo Columbia, S. C. Febr'y 21st, 1886 Effective. 
George M. Freeman St. Stephen's ·· June 16th, 1886 On Trial. 
Patrick Fair. Seneca City · Sept. 9th, 1886 Effective. 
Robert G. Clinton Welford, :s. C. October 10th, 1886.0n Trial. . . . 




































NAMES OF CONTRIBUTORS TO 
:tv.i::CSS::CONS, 
PUBLISHED F,Y ORDER OF THE CONFERENCE. 
--•~•---
Collator" Circuit. Voeley ..••. ••• $ 75 Joseph Simons .• $ 
Delsey Ballad.. . 50 Tim Gibbs ...•• 
ComeliusSulJy .. $1 49 L /\ de n 50 Abner Rhosdan. 
·Martha Stephens 8 5 · ~'"1.n rso · · · 
Ravannah Brown t·o Ed. Green . • • . 1 20 Archer Brown .• 
::> H. D. Middleton 50 Lucy Brown .•. ,.,. 
Dinah Stevens. . 50 s E M'ddl c·~11 C ._ . . 1 eton 1 2 5 ,,  oe ooper.. .. 
Linden Rivers. • 50 1 · d • Ella Burton . . . 50 Ste'ns l\ an1gout 
Eve Bal win.··· 5° Harriet Johnson. 50 Dobo Brown•·• 
L. PSinckney... . 50 M. Walters. . • . • 50 Sarah Brown, .. 
A. tevens · ·" · · 5° Sirene Thomson. 1 50 Nancy Mathew• 
Additional . . . . . 3 2 5 Lenah Kenlock. 50 Toby Matht>w .. 
J. W. Meade... 50 Selvey Manigout 
Louisa Meade... 50 Sally Harvey .. . 




J. B. 1\1 iddleton. 
• H ,r . ~- . 1'le1son. . . .• 
18' s ~1. .'cott ...... . 
50 John Johnson... 50 Reena Brown .. . 
50 C. R. Carroll.. . 7 5 Sarah Johnson .. 











18 .... M n:·1n C. . n ! __ er.,. 
M. E. Wilder ... 
18 Ida Ranstn ..... 
Nelly Perry .•.. 
18: A. Greer. .•..•• 
M. Thomson .. , 
,g J. L. Thomson .. 
M. A. Knuckles. 
" Juno Campbell. . 
R. J. Palmer ..• 
Lucinda George. 
Attelade Palmer. 
Irene Mitchell .• 
A. Brooks ..... . 
L. E. Brooks. , . 
S. E. Peuz ..•.• 
M. Burten ...•. 
R. Palmer ..••• 
5o Eliza Gk,ver. . . • 50 Sih·t:.·y Stephen .• 






Elizabeth Galli'tt 50 Lucy Manigout. 
Lulu Croft. . . . . 1 1 o James Brown .. . 
A. Galliott .. __ .• 7:) Cleoria Gibbs .. . 
Gracie Thomfion .50 D. Jackson .... . 
N. McKenzie... 50 Roche Jackson .. 
H. Merchead. . . 50 Ivionyon Boiley. 
E. Shields...... 50 Friday Doues .•• 
A. Mobley..... 50 Wm. Grant ...• 
Ada Mobley.... 75 Lyder Grant .... 
Elvera Knuckles. 60 Harry 11itchell. 
Toogoodoc- Circuit. 
Elsey Goodwin. 
Flond Jones .... 
Jon Jones ••... 
50 James Hooper. . 







































Iv! Tempe Boyd .•• 
Lt Anna Boyd .•••• 















Betsey Whaley .• 
Donerl Whaley .• 
Scipio Lorence .. 
Jerry Chisolm .. 
Robert Smith ... 
Pee Dee Circuit. 











Josephine Flet' er 
Adaline Green .. 
Scipio Starling .. 
R. Ballad ....•• 
Ed. Grant. ..... 
Ed. Grant. . .• 
The. M. Reed .....•• 
Sus:in Reed ..•.• to wit: 
50 Mindo Smith ..• 
50 Will Dent .....• 
5 o Coeson Simon .. 
50 Dolly Deas ..... 
Celia Haines .•• 
50 Dolly - ..•.... 
!;o Paul Winglass .. 
50 ~Iary Johnson ... 








S. Bar. . . . . • .. 
Adline Godlett. 
Salay Willimas .• 
Neley Bunnett .. 
Flory Wilson ... 
Frank Green, . 
~Iary J. Bun-l1ett 
Jo 
50 




Marlon Circuit. Harris Purnee .• $ 
Effie Alston .••• $ 
M. R. H~Ho,rVay 
Addline Evans .. 
E. G. Covington 
E. Powel. .•.•.. 
Ed. Edwards ... 
Joni Godbold .•. 
Louise Harlee .. 
Mary ~ollins .•• 
Betsy Miller .... . 
Sealer Moses .. . 
Desda Page .... . 
Mary Ann Lester 
Jane Kenuedy .. 
Eliza Davis ..••• 
A. General. ...• 


















Barnie Byrd ... . 
Katie Byrd .... . 
Lee Davis ...•.. 
Zettie McLaurine 
Della McRae ... 
H. McLaurine .. 
Martha Cook ... 
G. Thomas ..•.. 
Mary David .... 
Robert Leggett. 
Sarah Thomas .. 
Harriet Mallow .. 
M. C()vington ... 
Mar't Covington 
Amy McLeod ... 
Stephen McLeod 
Joseph Spears ... 
Em' a McLaurine 
Carrie Spears .. . 
Susan Tatum .. . 
Marlboro Circuit. 
,v. G. Whitt: ... 
James McRae ..• 
Isaac Loyd. . • • 
Nero McRae ... . 
John McRae .. . 
Kittie McKall .. 
Jvfan'n M. Maple 
Eliza Maple~ ••• 
Andrew Thomas ,v eston Thomas. 
George ,v elch .. 
Hendson Do1nas 
Ranter !iaiiey .. 
Evander MLC:all 
Jviary J. McRae. 
~-hll J. C k Ua. ..... _ QQ • • • • • 
Jacob John ..... 
HenryCovington 
Simc~1 Breden .. 
R (., . , vOVmgton ... 
Corn el' s De1nery 
Edmund Duglass 
Handford David 
Henry Monroe .. 
John McCoy .. . 
Peter McRae .. . 
A. J.- John ..•.• 
Amanda McRae. 
Julia Townsend. 
E. D. Douglass. 
50 Mariah Cook .. . 
50 William Cook .. 
50 Philli J\1c Rae ... 
50 Wilson David ..• 
50 Henry Gaust .. . 
5 o Tue~s Leggett .. . 
50 
50 
D. C. McLane .. 
C;,tndace Tatum. 
50 Thomas Stanton 
50 J. W. Burnett.. 
50 H. David Jr. ..• 
50 John D. McRae. 





















Leah McRae ... 
Sarah 1\-fcLaurine 
Amenda Brown. 
A, Green ..... . 
Lena Lloyd ... . 
Calad' a W eekson 
C. Th01nas ....• 
E. Williams ••• 
Mary E. Ivey ... 
Sarah Thon1as .. 
Jennie Chisln1 .. 
Calvein Chislm. 
Violet McRae .. 
S. Wright .••.•. 
50 Car'l'e Cut'gh'm$ 50 
50 James Neece.... 50 
50 H. Seford.. • • • . 50 
50 H. Dunbar. . • • • 50 
50 L. W. Alford... 50 
50 D. Breden. • • • • 50 
5 o R. N eech . . • . . . 5 o 
5 o Margaret Briden 5 o 
50 R. Cook .. ·. • . • 50 
50 Eliza Covington 50 
50 F. H. Cook.... 50 
50 Moses Cook.... 50 . 
50 Edward Ivey.. . 50 
50 \Villiam Cook, Jr 50 
50 Hector Na.Hoy. . 50 
50 Joseph Lester... 50 
50 Richard Fletcher 50 
50 Moses Lee. . • . • 50 
50 Martha Hines. . . 50 
50 Aaron Kenney.. 50 
50 James Welch. . . 50 
50 January Johnson 50 
5 o Rose Lester . • . • 5 o 
50 Amos Tatum. . . 50 
50 E1nma Thomas. . 50 
50 John Malloy.... 50 
50 Andre,v Calhoun 50 
50 Matilda Haines. s;o 
50 Nora Tatum.. . . 50 























Lynche's River Cir't. 
Edrn. Blanchard 50 
W. J,'.'.mes. . . • . • 5 0 
J. J, Johnson. . . 50 
T. Ha.beb. . . • • • 50 
C~rteto Andson. )o 
Elie Osborn. 9 • • 50 
H. Robenson.... 50 
Additional . . . . . 6 10 
James Cox .. >.. 50 
Levenia Ct:X.... 50 
Timm,ousvill~ Ch' ge. 
Molly '\Voc,d~-.. 50 
Mariah Singleto11 5 2 
John Smith. • . • 50 
Phillis Duet. • . • 50 
Rosanna Strother 50 









Isaac· Rafra ••••• $ 
Katie Rafra .••• 
·F~ D. Daniels .••. 
Martha Daniels .. 
Mary Inghram .• 
John W. Aaron. 
Sandy S. Lyde .• 
Jesse Wilson .... 
Jesse Dubose ..• 
Mahala Dubose. 
Lizzy Dukes .... 
Mark Richardson 
Nettie ,vilder I • 
Maria James ... . 
John Hamlin .. . 
·Hannah Hamlin 
:Eliza Byrd ..••• 
Additional ..••• 
' •◄•·· - .. ..... : •. ~ .. -.''k. 
40 
50 Irwin Green .••• $ 50 
50 Tho. _Lowry, Jr. 50 
Bennettsvi11e Oirc'it. 
Caroline McCay$ 50 53 John Henry • • • 50 
53 N[olley Smith... 50 Tamar Rogers . . 50 
50 Melton Gamble. 50 
50 Marcenia Lowrey 50 
Millie Grahan1.. 50 
Lydia Bristow.. 50 
Primus Spears.. 50 50 
50 Pendleton Circuit. A. S. Cottinghan1 50 











W. J. Jones ..•• 
Mark Rese ....•• 
Ella Kirby. • .• 
Cato Austin .•. 
Della "Kirby ••• 
Rev. E. Kirby .. 
Nancy Milloner. 
M. R. Lawrence 
SO Della Armstrong 50 
5° Harriet Cook.. . 50 
'"O 
:-> Caroline Miller. 50 
5° Wm. Townsend. 50 
5° 5· El izar Rogers. .. . , 0 
Sharper Rizel. . . 50 
5° J. A Townsend. GO 
7 5 Katy Rogers. . . . 50. 
5° Laura McCollen. 50 
1 00 




Harriet Lee ...• 




:Mary Lainb . . • 50 
r.o Rosa \\7 allace . . • u 
San1nel Lov.1ery. 
Minny Lowery .. 
Emn1a Green ... 
Thon1as Green .. 
Stephen Casy ... 
A. D. Durant. .. 
Jan1es Durant ... 
Tho. M cCl' chen 
lsam Fisher ... 
Brister lvlcDon~iJ 
F. Jefferson .••. 
San tee Wilson .. 
Chartoolo \Vils'n 
,... G ::,usan reen .... 
Totsy Lowery .. 
Abigil Durant .• 
Tho. Flemming. 
lvlack Flemming 
Irean Hickson .• 
Irean Durant ... 
Jane ,v ilson •.• 
D. J. Sanders .. 
Guy lvlci)onald. 
Geon!e Reed ... 
<.:J 
Levi ~<lcDonald. 
. Jane McDonald. 
B. J. Brown ... . 
H. C. Means .. . 
Rachel Brown .. 
J. \V. Brown ... 
J. R. Smith .••• 
Florence Circuit. 
50 
50 1- \Vofford "\Vhite r 25 
50 ;r. L. \Veston... I 00 
50 Naomi Fileglar. 50 
50 Celia Gardner. . 50 
50 Jackson Jan1es.. 50 
50 A. Lemon. . • . • , 50 
50 Violet Keeler. . . 50 
54 Lizzie Thon1as.. 50 
50 Salina James... . 50 
50 Louisa 11adison - 50 
50 Su~~an McColl... 50 
50 Robtrt Bowler.. 50 
50 Tainor Adarns. . 50 
60 Isaac Morgan. . . 50 
50 Peter Snialls. . . . 50 
50 Chloe Hanks.. . 50 
50 M. A Dyson. . . 50 
,o Phillis Denton.. 50 
.) 
50 Ida Denton.. . . 50 
50 G. E. Thompson 50 
50 F. L. Baxter.... 50 
50 Mrs. Baxter. . . . 50 
50 Julia Keith. • • . 50 
50 Estelle Scott. . . . 50 
50 M. Nena White. 50 
50 V\' esley S. School 2 oo 
50 Cumberland S.S. 2 oo 
50 J. E. A. Keeler. 50 
50 
Josiphene Faiser 50 
Robert 1'1iller.. . 50 
John C. Bristow 50 h I' 
C. J. Cook. . . . ,,d 
Richard Cain. . . 50 
A. \V. Cook . . . 50 
Johnnie Cook. . 50 
J. H. Mc.Kennon f)O 
E. J. Sawyer.. . 50 
James Sanders.. 50 
\ C~ k 50 1 nna oo · ....• 
Durant Cook. . . 50 
Philip i-IcKay.. f)U 
Daniel Dimery.. 50 
Hannah Spears.. 75 
J k I d fiO ac _ ..,y e ..... . r-; () Alice Blackman. ,) 
Ann Stoney. . . . 50 
Sallie E. Cook. • 50 
Frances Wilson. 50 
1'1ariah Ross. . . 50 
Ella G. Sawyer. 50 
R. T. McLeod.. 50 
R. A. Cottingh' m 50 
Bettie Cotting'm 50 
l\'Iartha McKay. 50 
Lenard McKay. 50 
J olm B. Bistow. 50 
John Reed..... 50 
Richard Grant. • 50 












!.·-·· .,.,1, ! 
"""· ! .'!'~ 
';,'.( 
.. . 
i ', j 1 
,' •t .... tJ, 
41 
John W. Erwin.$ 50 Johns Island Circuit. 
50 J. P. Fludd ..... . i 50 
l\i[ingo Geddes ... $ 50 
Charlie Mo\)r .. . Maretta Grant... 50 
Thomas Lot ... . 50 J. D. Middleton ~0 SharperCrawford 50 
Philip La,vson .. 
Boyd Fairley ... 
H. K. 1fcLeod. 
David Brayboy. 
Lo'a McKennon 
Si las Rogers .••. 
Silas Easterling. 
fi0 Talley Holman.. 50 Ro~P. Johnson... 50 
50 Betsey Fludd, Sr 50 
50 London Brown.. 50 
Co!lections . . . . . . 1 65 
Bristow Geddes.. 50 
50 Elbert Smith..... 50 
50 Betsey Fludd, Jr 50 
50 Cather' e 1fenate 50 
Robert Eddy ..... 
Innocent Rhodes 




2 50 Daniel Fludd..... 50 Rachel Brown... 50 
\V. Ache ..... . 
Ben Sanders 
Richard Peguies. 
Lot Pegnies ..•. 
1 00 Amey 1finott.. ... 50 
55 Philip l\t1inott.. ... 50 
Aaron Brown..... 50 
H. \Vhite & \Vife 1 00 
1 00 Rev. A. ~Iid'ton 1 00 I' . 'ras1er ............ . 
85 Ellar R .. Mid'ton GO Moses Brown .... . 
R G ' l' , (l_ \\T'. 8 . rd o::: 1te l 5 George \Vhite .. . 
Glover Circuit. Maria Legare..... 50 Benjamin \Vest. .. 
• Rev. R A. \Veb 
Laura A dan1s ... 
Rachel Jackson. 
50 James Smith ...... 3 50 Peter Brown ..... . 
50 Richard Legare.. 30 Hettie Brown .... . 
60 David Smith..... 50 Affi.e Forrest ..... . 
F ineville Circuit 
John B. Thomas 50 
Dianah Thomas. 50 
Wilson Baxter. . 50 
William Jones. 50 
Edw'rd R'binson 50 
Lewis ,v etsi 11. . . 50 
Grant Bowman.. 50 
Ishan1 Carson. . 25 
William Fair... 25 
Anna Trin1m1ng 50 
Carry Snell. _ . . . 50 
Charles Fm: • . . 50 
Reevesville Circuit. 
H."E. \Vest.... 50 
Ii. 
June Rigby. • . . 50 
Henry Berry. . . 50 
\Villiam Aiken.. f,O 
.Ada Freeman ... l 50 
Elizabeth Carn.. 1 tiO 
Peggy Rigby... . 1 50 
Georgian Carn.. 66 
En1ma Jane Carn 60 
~Iaryan Owens.. 1 25 
Lilly Dorkins. . . 45 
~Iissonri Pinkney 1 25 
Olivia Freen1an.. 75 
Julia Sumn1ers... 45 
From Churches.. 2 00 
Additional . . . . . 4 50 
J. \V. \Vhite..... 50 Joshua Grant. ... . 
~1ary Headley... 50 Will Grant ...... .. 
Robert Geddes... 50 Jemay Robinsons 
Dea~"}d Morris... 50 Family ........ . 
Jan1es ~Iurray ... 50 Julia \Veight. ... . 
Thomas Judge... 5-0 Harriet Eddy .... . 
Rentz Rand'l, Sr f>0 James \Vizard .... . 
Eve \Vhite........ 50 Polly Grant. ... .. 
Rachel ~1ack..... 50 Edw'd Singleton 
:Mary Singleton .. George Brown .. . 
Tes bee Scott.. .. . 
Chris Bennett.. .. . 
Salley Bennett. .. 
Cloe B1own .... .. 
Nancy Roper .... . 
Julia Richardson 
Amos Moultrie .. 
Ne 11 i e Scott. .. _ .. 
Pheobe Ri\·er:; ... 
G. 1'L Brown's c. 
Jacob \\" eston's c 
Smn'l l\,fatthe's c 
Collections ....... . 
John l\1iddleton .. 
(,h l ' D ---- . ario e unean 
Ellen ~lack ........ 
Prophet Brown .. 
Sci key Brown .... . 
Nellie Brown .... . 
Betsy Geddes ... .. 
/\ nn ie Roper ... .. 
Raphl Geddes .. . 
Sa1n-1el Jenkins .. 
60 
50 Susan Scott. ..... . 
50 Lizzy Singieton .. 
50 :Mary \Vash'gton 
51 Judith Oliver. .... 
50 St. James collec's 
50 vVrn. Summons .. 
50 Richard Taylor.. 
,Y1 R. Tavlor's class 
45 S. Pinckney's e's 
90 L. Glover's class 
!"l l Dinah Dent. .... . 
C. ~Iiddleton .... . 
HO l\:lilley Nlikill.. .. . 
~o Robert Mikill. .. . 
30 .Nelson Clacke .. . 
;)() Dolly Brown .... . 
f>O Hannah Clarke .. 
;>(} T'enah Scott ...... 
;:>0 Abram Clarke ... 
~O Laura \Vright. .... 
;.o B. Brown & \Vife 
:;o Tl1omas \Vaight.. 




































































,., - \ 













. ~-<..-H~'. ~ -. ; '. 
~ ' 
Sharper Crawf' cl$ 55 
Selby Brown ... • • 50 
Nancy \Vaight. • • 50 
Matthew Rivers.. flU 
Ric'd Matthew's 50 
John_ Jenki1:s..... 50 
Mollie Jenkms... r>l 
Flora :Fraser ... ••• 50 
Charles Simmon~ r>O 
D 1. R' f>O e ia . 1vers ...... • 
D .d M k f>O l O ac ... · • • ... 
Katie (~ibhes ... • • 
Hester ,vhite .... . 
Rachel Mack ... •• 
Henrietta Brmvn 








B. McPherson & 
vVife ........... . 
R. Randall's class 
J. Brown's class 
Co1lections ..... • • 
Joseph VVaight .. . 
John Jenkens ... .. 
J. \Vaight&\V'e 
• T • 1 Pnul \\ mg 1t. .... • 
Sarah \Vaight. ... . 
Lawrence Brown 














,- ,-_.,I~ ,, , , 
,.. ,.. 
;} . ) 
Asbury Hamilton$ 50 
Jerrey Gaddy ... ·· 5
5
i 
Martha Gaddy .. · 
B h f,O R. P. et ea ..... 
Jacob Page........ 5o 
Lottie Page .. ••··· 50 
Alford Stackh'se 50 
Lilly A. Bethea.. 50 
I ,evy Singletary.. 50 
\\T illia1n Powell.. f)I) 
Elsa Page .... •,.·· 5o 
A. J. Bethea...... 50 
Amos Walls .. •... 1 no 
) 11 l r;;--> 1\1assa l owe s • • • • 
Isaac 1\1::igl' ghlin f>O 
Chesterfield Circuit 1
) ~:, Rosa. age ........ . 
50 John P. Bethea.. 50 
Sickey Hunt.•· --
Jacob Armstrong 
Isaac Smalls .... •• 
Est her 11oore ..... 
I\1argaret Johns' n 
f>O kl Ann Bir ey ...... 
flO Rachel Robinson 
r-; ) 50 • ,)I 1\1aggic Bethea .. • 
f>O Fannie Bethea ... 
50 Benj. Bethea .. • .. 
50 
50 
Pri nee Fraser. ... • ,v arley vYhite_, Jr 
He11a Geddes ... .. 
Nellie Smalls .... . 
Joshua Ceddes ... 
·Ro hert C adsden. 
Lizzy l'ailley .... . 
RacLel Carter .. . 
Jacob Brown .... • 
Rose Robinson .. 
Jane Roper. ... ·· 
George I-Ieadl y .. 
Isabella Geckles .. 
Anna Smalls.•·••• 
T an1es Brown, Jr 
<_;. Bynum & \V'e 
J. Singleton, Jr. 
Lucy Singleton .. 
Benj Rivers .... •• 
. I...' James Brown, ..__,r 
Henry Mack ...... 
Agnes Smith_. .. • • 
Daniel Morns .. •• 
Jan1es Smith, ]1. 
Cyrus Ri ~ers .... • 
Rachel Rivers .. . 
r)o Susan Love ..... .. 
f>O A hram Evans .... . 
;)() \lr d Rena 1 tor ..... · !j(J 
50 
50 
f>fl Dennis Bethea .. • 
~;) 7\1 1 • Artey H urp 1ey • • !>O Ph reed' n Ha well 


























7 i°') Fannie Alford .. . 
50 la mes Bethea .... • 
Ann,ci: l\'11 er. .... .. 50 
50 
50 
Fre(l Redfearn .. . 
( ~eurge Cardl'n .. 
Celea Little .. • .. • 
Elur EYans ........ 
Eliza Burroughs .. 
f>O Nelson Alford .. • 
50 B l) l D. . )Ct 1c;.1 ... · • 
flO Hellen Gra Y .... · !) ~ 
50 
f,O 1\1inuo 1kthea... f>U 
·) (I() b • I f. F. Page ...... •• ,)I, Church ......... ·· 
Little Rock 
AmanJa Bethea .. 
Flora Hatchett.•• 
Nelson Hainil ton 
C. \V. I\1cCoy ... 
ivlartha Terry.••·· 
Mary E. Bethea .. 
Toni Bethea ... • .. 
Laney Swaney .. • 
Hethe Bethea.•••· 
Harriet Bethea .. • 
Flo ye Bethea ... :. 
David 1vionrow .. 
Alford Kenie ..... 
Neal C. Stewart.. 
Additional .... · .. .14 
Archa Alford .. •.. 50 
Eliza Page .... • .. • 50 
i°'>ll Carol' a I-Iardcs' n f>O 
B 1 f)O 50 Penny )et 1ea .... 
50 ] )aniel Bethea .. •• 50 
f>O Neal Bethea .... •• 5(1 
50 Ander Bethea .. •• 60 
50 \Vash' ton Doug's 50 
50 Jeff Mc Neal. .. ••• G;; 
50 Alen H;.u11er...... ~O 
0 B DO fi0 wen ·arns ..... . 
fl0 Charles l\1cCray. 
50 Tane l\fcCrimon. 
50 San',. 1v1cDoug' l 







Ben ~:face .. •••••.. 50 
Summerville Circuit 
Ed. Stafford .... ·· 50 Ida Drose ........ • 
Pati' ce Sum1nons 
Thomas Smalls ... 
Christiana Smalls 
Sephio Brown.•• 
· l 1 ~,5 C. Rivers c ass ... Alice Bethea .. ••.. 50 
· M 50 
Phillis l\loore ..•. 




50 l I":'' 5 P. Si1nmons c ass 
C. Chisolm's cl's 1 2~, 
Lew1sa ace ...... r,o Celia Hamiiton.. u J. Smith ......... . 
' \ 
Phillis Perry ...... $ 50 
William Brown.. 5,) 
Ellen Lucas...... 50 
Ja1nes Radcliffe. 
Henry Dart. .... . 
A. Vuss ......... . 
S. Voss .......... . 
l' l 
1~ • • , ervey ........ 
R. R.;vers 
Julia Radcliff ... .. 
S. Rivers ....... . 
Rebecca Baown. 
flenry Hiven; .. .. 
Jesse Smith ..... . 
Smith \Var<l .. .. 
Kate }I icks ..... .. 
Eliza }-larri~on .. . 
Elizabeth Farr .. . 
Simond Tucker .. 
Charlotte Tucker 
John Clover ..... . 
i\l(arv Glover .... . 
1'1ary Kelley .... . 
E. Sasportas .... .. 
C. Sasportas ..... . 
~1. (;alhshaw .. .. 
Rose Bowman .. . 
Andrew Bunch .. . 
S. R. Jones ..... . 
Henry Dunlap .. . 
Hosanna Wilson. 
E. Stevenson ... .. 
S. Trick ......... . 
Sylvia Figures .. . 
J. Nelson ....... . 
Jo~~eph Tucker .. . 
M. M. Brown ... . 
R. Turner _ .... . 
lviary Lin1ehouse 
\V. Brockington. 
Eve A. Gilbert .. 
J\rf arv Brown .... . 
Ann~ Gibhs .... . 
Ida vVright. ..... . 
1VI. J. Saspotas ... 
Sarah Lieberm'n 
UT 1.T -~ n. VOSS .•••.•.• 
Jane Limehouse. 
Eve }l arrison ... 
!\-Iary A. Radcliff 
Mary Gregory .. . 
Peter Cregory ... . 
50 














































Francis Riley .... $ 50 









Miss Hopkins. . 5 00 
Mr. Ford ......... ~ 00 
Marie Ford . . . 1 00 
Josie E. Johnson 1 00 
I\i1arg'retJohns'n 1 00 
Maria \Villiarns .. 1 00 
Philip Parker .. 1 00 
Andy Latimer ... ] 00 
Rob~?rt Bomar... 1 00 
Nellie ~f ")uycr. .. 1 00 
Kate Hrown 1 00 
Reuben Jenkins. 7'5 
Peter Kelly. . .. . . 75 
Ellen Austin . .. . . 75 
Marth;1 Latimer. 70 
A Friend. . . . . . . . . l o:J 
Jennie Austin .... 1 00 
Venus Johnson.. 50 
Kate Sullivan.... 50 
Harriet Smith... 50 
Sally Harrison... 50 
S. S. Thompson. 50 
James Mack...... 50 
Ella Logan. . .. . . 50 
Mary Jackson.... 50 
Martha Walker... 50 
J.,ewis Bui kl y..... 50 
l{enry Benson... 50 
Elizabeth Benson 50 
J. Montgomery.. 50 
Candace Jenkins f>0 
A. B. Davis . .. .. 50 
Jvf. C. Davis .. .. . f>O 
Nellie ( ;owens... 50 
\Veston Die kson. ;j() 
Ivfahala \Villiams 50 
Poll v fL1 vne...... 50 
Hattie H~o,vn.... GO 
J. C. Thompson ;)() 
Rebecca Logan.. nl) 
Virgi'a Simmons ~O 
B. J:i'. \V'h':.;p'11 Jr 50 
J. \V. \Vilhersp'n 50 
D. C. \Vithersp' 1: 50 
:!vlal' da .-\ nderson 50 
Sarah J. Sherard$ 
Eliza A. Johnson 
Alex' der Johnson 
Effie Leach ...... 
Julia Montgon1'y 
Mary Hamond .. . 
Vina Ha11 ........ . 
H. W. Tobias .. . 
Ellen Towns .... . 
Henry Romar. .. . 
Clara ~f cDaniel. 
Rebecca Lewis .. . 
Robert Scott .... . 
Adeline Smith .. . 
Louisa l\!Iiles .... . 
Phillis Garret. .. . 
Lucy \Villiams .. . 
Sally Cook ..... . 
J. D. Buckner. .• 
I\,faria Buckner .. 
Sarah Burns_ ... .. 
Polly Towns .... . 
1'Iol'e Willia1i1'n 
l\fillie White .... . 
M. L. Smith .... . 
Elizabeth O'Dell 
Charlotte Fisher. 
J. E. Payne .... . 
Kittie Glasgoe .. . 
Clara Moore .... . 
Emma Simmons. 
Willis \Valker ... . 



























50 Tho. Robertson. 
Mary Coldsmith 
N. C. l\1cDaniel 




J. I-I. Buckner .. . 
Amy Bu ken er ... . 
Hagar A. Smith. 




Low 1-Iarris ...... . 
Sallie \Villiamson 
J. T. Littlejohn. 
John Washington 
Rosa Sneed ..... . 
Jack Scott ....... . 
Hattie Walter .. .. 














Rachel Shavers .. . 
Louie Sneed .... .. 
Sam. Willian1s .. . 
J .. Ann Figgins .. 
Mary Stewart. ... 
, I Caroline Carter.. 
!v1adora I,. Figg' s 
Sarah Ward .... . 
Miss \V oodruff .. . 
Amanda Harriss. 
J Chas. Harris .... . 
· R. l\Iorison .... .. 
A. M. Elliott. .. . 
. Elias Nesbit .... . 
'L' • J) . l 1:ann1e nest y ... 
Josephine Fisher 
James Austi.n ..... 
( ;a. J\L Johnson 
J\'lary Axam ..... . 
Phillis Pierson .. . 
Edward Pierson. 
Agnes Poe ..... .. 
·• Ansel Arnold ... . 
Susan Pierson ... . 


























Turkey Creek Circ'it 
Jack Gordon..... 50 
Louisa Cooper... 50 
,, "' ash' ton Cooper 50 
Jane Cooper . . . . . 50 
Jane KcKnight.. !>O 
Hannah Cooper. 50 
1Iartha Cooper... ;)0 
l Sarah Cooper..... 50 
Lizzie Cooper... fJO 
l\Iahala Reed..... Go 
Flora Cooper.... ;;o 
S ( 'I ,:")(_) usan ,ooper .... 
. J\IcKnight.... 50 
· ~llen Dick. . . . . . 50 
1 Iarcus Barr . . . . . 50 
'.·: Amelia Cooper.. 30 
Ella Speights..... 50 
Hugh Cooper.... 50 
I\Iartba Cooprr.. 50 
Henry J\1l'Cu'hen 50 
Jane McCutchen 50 
Alex. Nesmith... 50 
Peter Nesn1ith... 50 
I ,ouisa Presley... 50 
D. D. Gamble,.. 50 
44 
Cinder Burrus ... $ 50 
Sarah Nesmith... 50 
Titns McCutchen 50 
Thomas Cooper. f,O 
Sarah Cooper.... 50 
Janet Pendergr' ss 50 
Samuel Cooper.. 50 
Fill is Barr...... .. 50 
Elmira Thomas... 00 
Dinah Scott . .. . . 50 
Rosa Scott.. . . . . . flO 
R. \V. \Vithersp' n 50 
John Reed....... 50 
Rosetta Cooper. 0 !50 
Agnes 1\1' Knight 50 
Ann Reed........ 50 
Louisa Reed...... 50 
Fosv Barr . . . . . . . 50 ., 
Bean ,vilson . ... 50 
Lillie Cooper.... 50 
Viro Ivlon tgom 1 y 50 
loe ,vilson... .... 50 
\Villie Nesmith.. 50 
Liz1,ie \Vi!son.... 50 
Emma Nes1nith.. 50 
Ch'tyM'Cutch'n 50 
Noris Preslev.... 50 ., 
:Mary A. Presley f>O 
Annie Burrus.... 50 
Crace Nesmith.. 7>11 
A. l\IcCutChen.. 50 
Janett ,vilson.... 50 
Flora l\Iagill..... 50 
Jane Presley.. . . 50 
Jack Nesmith.... GO 
Rebecc'a Tones... 50 
l\'laria \V 111 iams.. 50 
Adam Brown..... 50 
Louisa Lewis..... 50. 
Laura Speights.. 50 
Jack \Vilson, Jr. 50 
Viney Speights.. 50 
Kate Fulton...... 50 
Gadsden Ganrble 50 
Jack Nesrnitli. ... 50 
Thomas Presley. 50 
Prince Nes1nith.. 50 
Peggie Nesmith.. 50 
Phibe lvI'Cutchen 50 
Jockey Singlet' y 50 
Amelia Singlet' y 50 
Lovenia Barr..... 50 
1 
'-..::·.:...- _, ...a,-~· " ~-.:---
...... , ,....ail ....... &jiiiii 
Friella \Villiams. $ 50 
Mariah Cooper.. 50 
B. S. Cooper..... 50 
M. A. Lewis..... fiO 
11. Le,vis . .. . .. . 50 
Surren' h Peters' n 5U 
Rebecca Cooper. 50 
Fill is Presley..... 50 
A. Lewis . .. . . . . . . 50 
\Vest K.. Cooper 50 
Carolina Cooptr 50 
11arg' t Cooper Sr 50 
lviarg' t Cooper Jr 50 
Yirgill Bradly.... 50 
. Hariet Donerl y.. 50 
C. Cooper.. . . . . . 50 
Amanda Brown.. 50 
Anaka Bradly.... 50 
\\Taiters Brown... ~10 
Venas K. Cooper f>O 
Geo. K. Cooper. 50 
Nancy Cooper... 50 
Nancy K. Cooper 50 
D~ffid Donerl y... 50 
Teana J\1cfadden 50 
James Brown. . . . . 5t I 
Li mus C reen..... 511 
Amelia Cooper.. 511 
Robert Cooper.. 50 
Robert Brown... 50 
Celia Green...... 50 
(~rant Peterson... 50 
Julia Gn:~en. . .. . . 50 
Charles Cooper.. 50 
Tena Owens...... 50 
Adam Bro,vn.... 50 
Carolina \Vilson 50 
Agustus Burrus... 50 
Sharper Pressly.. 5t1 
Wesley Grove Circ't 
James Harrison.. 50 
Alfred Lewis..... 50 
Tama Spell. . .. . . 5H 
Dinah Martin.... 5o 
Anthony Ross.... 50 
\\Till ian1 lviartin.. 50 
Rebecca Martin. 50 
Meld' d Harrison 50 
Evander Jarnison 50 
Anna J ami:;on... 50 
,varner Chisolm 50 
. ,t 
j l 
Nellie Chisolm ... $ 50 
F. \V. vVhaley... 50 
Nora Ulin . .. . . .. . 50 
S B B t '
/;o . . enne . . . . . ., 
Mary.J. lviack... 50 
Oliver Young . . . 50 
Nellie Green..... 50 
Bellinger Samuel 50 
Josephine Adams 5/1 
Lettuce S1rnuel.. fiO 
Thomas Chisolm 50 
Hercules Creen. :,o 
Sl1son Chisolm... 50 
J\fa.rg' t \Vash' ton f,O 
Sarah Capers..... 50 
Richard \Vright. ~o 
Jane Middleton. ~O 
Sophia Barn,,·ell. 50 
1\1 R .;-;(l ary oss.. ...... ., 
· Aron Lewis. . . . . . 50 
Charl'te Rob\on 50 
Flora Edwards... 50 
S. J\I. Clayton... ;;o 
James Chisolm... ;;o 
P. J. Clover... . fiO 
Anna Colby...... f>O 
Zenas Tucker.... !)() 
I\Iarv Henderson Gi> 
J\L.1r}· Jennings.. (i~> 
l\Ial'a Hendersun ~O 
Josephine Adams 1 uO 
A 1'e A. Fred'ick :,o 
Stt phen I--Ia yne.. ;;O 
.Nancy Fiayne.... i">O 
Add . . l , ... , •.> :..,> 1t1ona . . . . .. . . 1 u 
Not Classified. 
f. C. As born..... i>O 
Scott Harrison... i>O 
Pierce Lee........ 50 
Sarah Dannerly.. 30 
1Iolcey Moult... 50 
Pierce Moult..... 50 
J arnes El ps .. .. . 50 
Amandia Elps... 50 
Sarah Jennings.. 50 
Daniel Reddish.. 80 
Dellia Reddish.. 80 
Samuel \Villiams 80 
E. Forest's class. ~ 20 
J.S.N.D'n'ly'sc R 00 
J\1iss Hampto's c 1 GS 
D. ,v. \Villiams. 
\Vm. Carrv(,n .... 
J 
T. Jamison ...... . 
A. Phelp ....... .. 
Rebecca Holems 
Jane Kittrel. ... .. 
Mary Butler .... . 
Charlie Bynum .. 
Benj. Johnson ... 
Ja11nie Johnson .. 
f. \Villi,1.rns ...... . 
}Tattie Summers. 
Louis Briggs ..... 
Ii fl . ~\. 1emonmg .... 
R. S. Dannell v .. 
J 
Charlotte Sally .. 
Ge'gi'a \Villiams 
Ala \Valker. ..... . 
l. H. Forest ..... . 
1iiary Hair ...... . 
Peter Sally ........ . 
Clara Lee... . . , .. 
Adan1 \Villiams .. 
Delia \Villiams ... 
Nancv Dannelh·. . . 
I>. Hixson ...... .. 




























1\Luy Carryon' s c 4 7~ 
ferusale1n I\iis'on 3 45 
]. 1\L '\Vrights... 50 
P. \Vacker........ 50 
H. L. Thomas c. 
Herry J\1iddleton 
King Harrison ... 
l\1ag' e Mcilvaine 
I-◄' T . ., .• aff!!'~Oll.,. .. .. 
B. Durant. ..... .. 
R. Gadson ...... . 
A. \Valker. ...... . 











San~ h Jones.... . 52 
John Mechearn.. 5~ 
No1nll lVIaryant.. 52 
lVIary A. l\Iaryant 5:! 
l\Iollie Gregg.... 51 
Tatyra Reece.... 51 
Joseph Dukes.... 51 
Rebeca Ivfoses... 50 
N. l\Iontgornery. 50 
,,rash'ton Reece. 50 
Willia1n Durant. 
Esther Juikins .. . 
Dary Moses .... . 
Sarah Carter .... . 
Peter Carter ..... . 
Anica Reece .... . 
Louisa Clark .... . 
Fund Clark .... . 
Louvenia Clark .. 
Louis Patison .... 
Diana Ed wards .. 
Elv Anderson ... . 
R1itha Li:iton ... . 
Winnie Anderson 
John Fle:i,ing ... . 
Maggie Gregg .. . 
John \Villia1ns .. . 
Asb11ry Durant .. . 
Anna Deschamp~ 
Bettie Wilson .... 
Willian1 Leonard 
Han ah Johnson. 
Rosa Leonard ... 
Reb' ca Nucheaux 
Jacob Rouse .... . 
Suckie Nelson .. . 
Samuel 1lcLeod. 
Sarah J\iicLeod .. 
l\1attie Boykin .. . 
Prince Allen .... . 
Anthony Davis .. 
Rebecca Mays .. . 
Clark Lowry ... .. 
Polly J\Joore .... . 
Judge l\Ioore .... . 
Wesley Goss .... . 
Ellen Goss ....... . 
Emma \Vilson .. . 
Pierscen Wilson. 
J. C. Gregg ..... 
Grand Anderson 
Claria Anderson. 
Hester Gregg ... . 
Susan Bradley .. . 
Cl aria J\,Ioran t .. . 














































Isaac Lee...... .. . 50 
Harriet Reed..... 50 
J oh!1 Sn1alls...... 50 
Richard Grant... l 00 
1 
.,, 
~ "1.·~,,~> ... ,~ -~-- ., .. -.s-,_., 
'\ 
Charlotte Gliers.S 
Betsy Harris ..... . 
William Harris .. 
Tho. Washingt'n 
\ I Mary Rivers .... . 
, fdary Johnson .. . 
,,Simon Hampton 
Jane Hampton .. 
Henreitt,, Kears. 
Al. ,.r· 1 ice Lar. ..... . 
1 
C'lotte Copeland 
I Perrey Copeland 
, f Eliza \Valker. .. .. 
i
i•· Carrie. Garner .. . 
tuah "\Vebh .... . 
(i:· Stepl~e!1 .... .. 
' ; D. L. v\i nght. .. . 




















Jennie Milligan .. 
''-' E1nely Feilds ..... 
~ J JH.RF. ,.;[ounsendd ~? 
. . ~ ounsen . DO 
R. Thompson ... 
P. Owens ....... , 
Nancy Grant .... . 
Vedia Young ... .. 
/ · '\Villis Young .... . 
Peggie \Vhite ... . 
Orin Thomas ... . 
Susan Murray ... . 
Lucy Brock .... . 
M. L. Maxwell.. 
Han' ah Richards 
.A.nna \Vells .. .. 
Sarah Sun1ter ... . 
Dianna Stutler. .. 
A.d~1n1 Sledge ... . 
, Hagar Larkin ... . 
\_\ Jesse Ford ....... . 
Rachel White ... . 
\Sallie Plo\Yder .. . 
Isabella Ross .... . 
Elizabeth Dibble 
Sarah Kennedy .. 

















Additional. .... ,. 7 02 
Aiken Station 
J. A. Givens..... 50 
Mary E. Stoney. 50 
' 
46 
E. P. Stoney..... 50 
Lucy Anderson.. 50 
Mart her Carter.. 50 
I-I. C. Carter..... 50 
Char Ji te Waggles 50 
Isabel Briggs..... 50 
Sunday School... 3 f;6 
_Additional........ 2 85 
Centenary Church 
D. Cochran...... 1 00 
A. Simpson ..... , 
F. Smalls ......... 4 D5 
S. Gibbs .......... 8 ~5 
G. Richardson ... 1~ 00 
E. S. Paln1er. .... 2 75 
S. Richard~,on ... :1 00 
S. Holmes ........ 11 00 
Y. Jackson ....... 4 00 
B. K. 11otte ..... G 60 
,villia111 Jones ... 8 75 
D. \V. Srnith ..... -1 5{) 
Edward Rivers ... 1 HO 
John l\1cNeill.... 9 7:> 
J. C .. Gibbs ..... i1 :-35 
Harry Sn1 ith ..... :~ GO 
JacfJb l\lills ...... ~ 00 
Tobias Scott . . . . 8 50 
\Villiam IIoward 3 7>0 
J. \V. Reeder. . .. 8 50 
S. Robinson .... _ l O 50 
J. \V. Patterson. 5 t\5 
J. B. Jones ....... 15 00 
M. G. C01nplin.1:3 ,10 
E. 11011 tgornery. 5 7 5 
J Y 
r; •_):-. oung ........ o ,)0 
C. L. Edwards ... 10 00 
Thos. vVhildcn ... 12 50 
\V. H. Whitlock 8 50 
11rs. C. Carter ... 9 10 
B. F. Smith ...... 17 75 
H. J. Boyden ... .17 00 
J.E. Edwards ... 1G 75 
N. W. Gailliard.JG tiO 
E. H. l\1icky ..... 17 55 
G. M. Magrath .. 23 85 
L' C w '.19 ,... ... r. . eston .... .:, ... ,o 
H. F. Graddick.4:3 75 
Sunday ~chool ... 70 0~ 
Addi ti' al J.E. W .4:J 43 
H. L. Gradick L 2 00 
E. JL \Vibon .... 2 fi0 
Adaline Denny .. 
Mary Johnson ... 
Andrew Johnson 
Anna Simonds .. . 




Caroline Dunn .. 
( :attie \Varren .. . 
Daniel James .... . 
Dorothy Smith .. 
Eliz:1b'h Johnson 
Ellen Holling .... 
Emily :Wionltrie .. 
Eliza A. Jones .. . 
Ernrna Green ... . 
E-,telle Scott .... . 
Hannah 11ickey 
Harriet Aspinall 




















Irene Gradick .. . 
Jane Gradick ... . 
J;:rnie J:-irnes ... . 
Janie _Mikell. .... . 
John -Michel. ... . 
j n1ia .:\she ...... . 
Louisa Dunn ... .. 
\Iaria \Veston .. 
~1ovenia \Veston 
?\I aria Dummett. 
;i1ary T. S1nith .. 
l\-fary J. Jones ... 
1Lirtha J ob1bon. 
11artha Ball ..... 
Tviary Meyers .. ,. 
~1ar'ret l\1itchell 
l\1ary l\1artin .... . 
l\1ary Clouden .. . 
Nath'iel Spencer 
Rachel James ... . 
Rhoda Fell. .... . 
Roseline Parks .. 
Sarah McKinley. 
Susan Legare ..... 
Samuel Allston .. 
\Vesley Rudolph 
W. R. I\p:as ... . 
w. G. Lb: .... . 
Eliza Maurant ... 
John Smalls ...... · 





































Goorge Brown ... $ 50 
Mary Tully...... . 50 
A. J. Boyden .... 1 f 0 
N. Alston ... , . . . . 50 
M. Singleton..... 50 
Saia11 Ann Dunn 50 
Thomas Brown.. 1 00 
L. \Vardlaw . . .. . 50 
Claudia Camp' e1l 50 
Ellen i\she. . . . . . 50 
Eliza Simmons.. 50 
Thos. \Varrcn.... 50 
Samud Green.... f>O 
:R. T ,. Ed ward:-;.. 50 
l\L A. Edwards. 50 
Lizzie Levy . . .. . r>O 
J. lvI. L::rwrence. f>O 
\Yaclc Cokdy. ... 50 
L. l\1ichell. . ... . 50 
Henrietta Levy.. 50 
• D. Z. Duncan... 50 
l\Jrs. C. Brown.. l 00 
Anna l\1iller.... ... 50 
Isal/ a Broughton 30 
Elias Hicks....... r>O 
\Yillough) y Bl' ck ,10 
l\Iary Elliot...... .50 
Phillis Feelings.' r)ll 
1\L Rembleton... jO 
Primus \Vash' ton i>O 
N. \V. Gailliard. 50 
l\L Lawrence.... ~O 
l\. A. Ron~ndc.. JI/ 
F. Lawrence .. :.. r,o 
E. Bird . .... ...... 50 
John \Vingate... 50 
C. Bo:ig ......... · GO 
F. \V. Green..... 50 
H. Gasque. .... . 50 
J. l\1cK.enzie.. .. . 5.0 
F:. ~~\'.-a11s ~ ~ ~. • . • 50 
R. G-aillard. . . .. . 50 
S. S. Mitchell... 50 
P. Sn1ith.... .... .. 50 
F. Hazel...... ... 50 
H. \V. Parker.... 50 
Jane Powell...... 50 
F. Harral 1.. . . . . . 50 
N. Richardsoi·,... 50 
R. Broughton.... 50 
B. Ravenell...... 50 
E. Bucket........ 50 
47 
:P. Rivers ....... . 
C. S. Singleton .. . 
Joe Bell ........ .. 
L. Wilson ....... . 
R. Morant. ..... .. 
C. Bligan ........ . 
V. Wilson ....... . 
Miss l'vlcKay .... . 
Cath'ne Rob'son 
·v. E. Jenkins ... . 
S. J. l\1cBeth ... . 
L. A. Durant. ... 
C . 1\,1 in o t t. . . .... . 
l\1ary Mack ..... . 
Emma Stev✓art .. . 
Jenny E .. Alston 
Eliza Di1y ........ 
Ch3.rlotte C recn. 
A. Shriver. .... .. 
Ivl. 0. Ashe ..... . 
H. 1fills ......... . 
C. A. Trapier ... . 
I.,. Orr ............ . 
l\I. E. Duncan ... 
Anna Bird ...... .. 
Eliza Cadctt. .... . 
Anna Brightman 
S. A. Bradley .... 
l\J. A. l-Iarnilton 
1',1:ary Prioleau .. . 
L. Robersson ... . 
A. 0. Seabrook. 
\Villiarn Jones ... 
Rose Cailliarcl ... 
Sike Cilli:ud ..... 
lviary Sin1111ons .. 
Pho be Brown .... 
l\1argaret Davis .. 
l\Iary Glover. ... . 
Mary Tennick .. . 
Eliza' th \.Vheatun 
Celia Alston .... . 
lvi. Brightman .. . 
Florilla Jones ... . 
Chas. Glover. .. . 
Thos. Brown .... . 
D. H. Matthews 
Harry Matthews. 
J. Simmons ...... 
Elizabeth Rivers 
C. Bright ....... .. 
Hattie Bright ... . 
50 Edward Bern .... 
50 Henry Richards. 








50 Mary Mikell .... . 
50 John Gregorie .. . 
50 Betsv Bell 
,I 















Sarah Young .... . 
Julia Brown ..... . 
Chloe Frastr. ... . 
Iviary Richards .. 
Jane Bennett ... 
Francis Fraser •. 





50 Mary Colburn .. 
Hester Elliot... !10 
C. A. Carter. . . 5 OU 
Lorene Benndt, 50 
HO Clora Freen1~m.. 50 
fiO Julia Butler.... 50 
50 Ann ~1cLain. . . 50 
60 J. Vv iH:ams. . . . . 50 
GO r,,abella \Villiams 50 
A. Trescott .... 50 
J. B. Porker. . .. 50 
f)O M. A. Bunch... 50 
HO S. F. D. Brown. 50 
GO \V. H .. \Vbitlock l 00 
50 Mary \Vithersp'n 50 























Caroline Gregg .. 
11. E. Martin .. . 
Eliza Fields ... . 
' t. 
50 
50 Charles Tredger. 
A<ldit' l fr' m class 4 50 
\V. J. Howard.. 50 
11argaret Hills . .- 50 
Sylvia Brown. . . 50 
Ann Gibbs.... • 50 
Mary Gibbs.... 50 
Phillie. Pritchard. 50 
Rose Jackson .•• 
I .,izzie Green ..• 
Mr. Smith .•... 







Mars Bluff Circuit. 
Evans Sims. , ,. • . 50 
Liz;r,ie McLane. . 50 
Al fort \Villia111s. 50 
Mell Williams.. 50 
Mary Cade ..•.. $ 
Prince Frayer •••. 
Prince Williams. 
Ireen Sims ..••• 




l a111ds J 1n1es ... . 
Eugenia Sims .. . 
Abner James .•• 
Sill is Brown ••• 
A1110s Deason ... 
Isaac Robinson .. 
Jane Nettles ..•• 
11inus Thomas .. 
Cato James .... 
Irwin Thomas .. 
A. Hickn1an .... 
M. S. McLeod . 
1\1arid Iny ••••.. 
Irwin Thomas .. 
~1:aderson J arnes. 
'-T H d A. 1'\i. owar .. 
Lewis Charles ... 
T. L. Allen. . •• 
\V. Pettigrew ... 
48 
,;o . B "'0 E. R. Holman .• 
v Benjamin rown ~O \V. H. Sinckler. 
50 Alice Felder ... • 
51 M F 11 50 L. Cuningham • Peter c a .. • · 
50 . R 50 S. A. Sinkler ... Els1e eese ... • 
50 Hettie Dantzler. 50 E. J. McPherson. 
50 Betsey Anderson 50 E. Harvay · • · · · · 
50 Daphney Brown. 50 A. Myers······ 
50 Maria Brunson.• 50 1L Smith · · · · · · 
50 Mar'ret Ancrum. 7'0 1'iL Crice · · · · · · 
l 4 1 o J}. A. :tv1cPherson nO Add itiona ..... . 
..... E. Perrv. . . • • • ., n ; 
"'O CharlestonCircuit. Roxey Petegrew. 
?0 E "?\,1 h ll ~" H. Mel ,ish ..... a . 1v ars a . . . . · ~ 
0 H S. :;~ 1-l. Gregory .... 5 . 1n1mons .... 
50 Ella Simmons .. • ;)2 W · C. Sanders· · 
50 Phillis McField.. 5~ H. A. Frazier .. 
50 Henry Small ... • f>~ E. t_;ough · · · · · 
• ·> Fr:111<·1·s l\·IcNeil. • 00 Maria Johnson.. D... u 
50 Jane Parker.... f>~ H. Gailliard .... 
J 5i George Edward:-; 50 Betsy ones .... 
0 H 11 f>~ John Shepard .. • 5 Beny ese s .... 
W ·11· f>~ Jose1)h Young .. r,o Fanny l Ial11S. 
50 1. .. ewis Holn1an. . f>~ l\1ary Grant· · · · 
0 • G t Td Julia Grant ... •• 5 BenJ · ran · · · · fl:! Leonora \,lcNe1l 
50 J. ?v1anigau1t ... • 
50 Walter Bryant.. c.~ C. Gailli,Td · ·. 
• ·> 1\1. 11ani•2:ault. .. 50 James Grant ... • D- ..., 
P. D. Bradley. . r>3 :rvrary Brown ... . 
t . St1s·a11 \Hr1'gl1t. . . 5~ Sarah Brown ... . Orange burg Sta 10n. ' 1 
50 Edward Butler.. f,2 G. Cong 1 ..... . Eliza Benson .... 
\Villiam Boykin. 
Lizzie Scott ..•. 
Susan Williams .. 
Sarah Knight ... 
Robert Cotrell .. 
Susan. Cotrell .. . 
Sarah ~1 yers ... . 
Henry Glover •• 
A.dan1 Jamison .. , 
Tulia Martin ... . 
Susan Kearse .. .. 
W. Mc Willie .. . 
Lucy Palmer .. . 
El'ra ·\Vh1tn1ore. 
Alonzo \Vebster. 
Tack Palmer .•.. 
)ane Snyder .... 
°L. G. Fordhan1. 
T. \V. Cardozo .. 
~Marion Jackson. 
Alice Jackson .. . 
Tena Adan1s ... . 
50 Stephen Kire. . . 50 Rachel Evans .. . 
50 F. \V. Sasportas. 1 00 Dolly \Vhite ... . 
50 E.C. Sasportas. 77 RoseParker ... . 
50 J. \V. McLish Jr 1 oo Joseph °Ed,~·ards. 
50, · N b' 5
1> Samuel Penneau. Nancy es 1t.. . • ..i 
50 Ainy Jones .. ~·· 52 Prince James ... 
50 Celia A. Frazier. 52 Catherine Jan1es 
50 Cathrin Parker.. 52 Pompey Legare .. 
50 Emily Stention.. 52 Samuel Ladsen .. 
~o 52 Luvenia Hunt.. 
v Eliza Bro\:711 .. • • 
M k ~'.~ J·a11e Pincknev ... 50 Hannah l ar: ·. .. v- 1 
50 Phillis Gaugh. . . 7>~ Tulia Jones ..•.. 
50 Dolly Gaugh. . . 52 Hagar Parker. .. 50 Mary Middleton 52 John McCJll ... 
5 00 Lovenia Brown. ;)2 Patsy Edwards •. 
w •) \Villian1 l\iercier. 50 Annie t~rant. . . . ;)..,J 
50 Emn1a Justice... f)~ Henry Mercier .. 
50 Ellen Mishaw. . . 52 T. Jenkins ..... . 
50 l\L \V E'St. . . . . . . ;;2 S. Brown ..... . 
w () c·.,1 J hnsor, 52 l\L Gardner .. . ;, ara o .. . .. 
50 1\-Iar' ret Johnson Gi S. \Valker ..... . 

















f)2 .. •) 
.) ... 
f,·~ 
r9 ,J ... 
























{ .. , 
I 
Isaac Howard ... $1 
C. Arn1strong .. . 
Mary Armstrong 
Melsy l\ilitchell .. 
A. Dalis ..... .. 
Dinah Homes .. 
Emma Wash'ton 
Anna Eads .... . 
Celia White ... . 
S. J. Washington 
Mary Pritchard .. 
Nellie Alexander 
Edward Brown .. 
G·. Gordon .... . 
Mr. Grant. ... .. 
Mrs. Grant ..•.• 
0. L. Sn1ith •.• 
M. Tucker .... . 
f ohn Tucker. .. . 
. John Chesnut .. . 
:Mrs. Nathan .. . 
Martha Stewart. 
iir Gailliard ..• 
· Julia Jackson ... 
E. Taylor .•.... 
Em1na Gaff ...•• 
Mr. Bradley ...• 
Mrs. Taylor .••• 
G. Radison ....• 
C. Marshall .•.. 
B. Can1pbell .••. 
L. Mack ..... . 
M. Craw ..•..•. 
S. Wright. .... . 
Serena Brown .. . 
S. Green .•..... 
Frank Smith .... 
Francis Gadsden 
C. Fowler ..... . 
W. Marshall. .. . 
L. Smith .••.... 
M. McDaniel ... 
L. March .• , •.. 
R. Radison ...•• 
John Ehesnlet.. 
James Gaillard .• 
Mr. lioward .••• 
J. S. Lazarus ... 
P. Fridie ..••.•• 
Pheobe M ,·ers .• 
Frank Gra11t •••• 
Emma Myers ••• 
49 
22 Luc'da Simmons 
50 W. Murray ....• 
52 C. E. Sunker .. . 
50 S. Shon1ack ... . 
50 H. M. Mazick •• 
52 .A. Deleston .•.• 
52 J. Edwards .... 
i;~ N C C d v- • raw1or ... . 
52 J. '\Vilker-;on .. . 
50 R. Jones ...... . 
52 J. \V. ~1:cLeish .. 
52 \V. Murray .... . 
52 W. Quash ..... . 
52 E. Quash .... . 
52 R. Tollison .... . 
52 R. H. Bellinger. 
52 F. Geridcau ... 
50 W. B. Wilkinson 
50 S. Mishow ..... . 
52 L. Linen. . ... . 
50 H. Quash .... . 
50 lVI. Perry .... . 
;}2 C. E. Sinkler ... . 
52 R. A. Sinkler .. . 
52 R. Robinson .. . 
52 A. E. Clark .. . 
52 A. Lazarus .... . 
52 W. Butler .... . 
52 :Francis Gough .. 
52 Christ' na Devern 
52 Lisette Gough .. 
52 Easta Mitchell .. 
60 Leuvenia Fennix 
52 A M mos yers .... 
52 Julia Pinckney .. 
5 'J. A C b l _ . amp tl .... 
~o N H u . uger ..... . 
52 Harriet Riker .. . 
50 Jesse Green ..•. 
52 Satira Fraser ..•. 
52 Betsy Duncan .. . 
52 P. M. Shears .. . 
52 H. Hogler .••.. 
52 B. Martin ..... 
52 Add·itional .••.. 
50 R. J. Fields .•.. 
50 Celia Butler .••• 
52 Adeline Wright. 
52 Phillis Marshall. 
52 Bina Grant. ...• 
52 Phibby Mack ... 
52 Cennf.rly Brooks 
52 Rebecca Brooks. 
52 R. B. Steadman. 
55 Friday Singleton 
52 Susan Wright. .. 
52 Nancy Steadman 
55 P. A. Jenkins ... 
52 Peter Simmons .• .... 










52 Ma.':'lboro Circuit. 
55 Susan Adams. . . 50 
52 Nancy \Villiams. 50 
52 K. Bloomfield. . 50 
52 E. Bloomfield. . . 50 
52 Lucy Tison. . . . • 50 
50 11ary Andrews. . 50 
53 5 J. C. Almon. . . . 0 
52 ~1rs. J.C. Almon 50 
52 An icil Leak . • • 50 
55 P. Bloomfield.. . 50 
52 Oscar Powe. . . . 50 
5:1 Sarah J. Benton. 5(} 
52 Catherine Leak. 5t} 
52 Boyet 1\1:alachi. . 50 
52 Additional ...... 7 40 
52 :Wiary Ann Rivers 50 
t,2 Cicero Rivers. . • 50 
55 Enoch Johnson. 52 
58 \:u·11· l 51\. ·v 1 11am _._,ong.. • cJ 
50 Sarah Pegues . . . . 50 
50 Amanda Lucus.. 50 
50 Cloria Adam~;. . . 5(J 
50 Clara Renton.. • 50 
52 Tozie Edw2-rds.. 50 
52 Aaron l\1aiachi.. 50 
50 ~viartha Mel n tos,h 50 
50 Eliza Darkin. . . 50 
10 Mary Andrews.. 50 
50 Mary Wibc;::.... 50 
50 Rosena J ob~1son. 50 
50 Aaron '9ritt. . . . 50 




Lucy Johnson. . 50 
Anna Quick.... 50 
Byner Martin. 0. 50 
52 Amanda Adams. 50 
52 Lydia Shoot.... 50 
52 Eilcn 11cNeal. . 50 
52 Louisa Long.... 50 
50 Louisa Shoot. . . 50 
50 Siciretti Darkin. 50 
52 Rosa Chappel.. 50 
' -----,::;;·'-,• ; 




_.,;;/ :.:.~\... .. ,___,,....,,. __ ., _\ --
Allendalo Circuit. 
Jack Barker .••. $ 50 
Maryanna Barker 50 
Rivanna Barker. 50 
Rebecca Bark2r. 50 
Simon Barker.. . 50 
Pinkney Cave .. . 
Eliza Cave .... . 
A. \Vashington .. 
Rachel Rradley. 
Tyre McMillan .. 
D. Mc Millan ... 
Rose Barker ...• 
Sarah Barker ... 
Handy Barker .. 
Lucinda Cave ... 
Moses Williams. 
Tarner Brunson. 
Abram Shookes .. 
Elsie Shookes .. . 
Ann Best .... . 
Eliza Stokes .•. 
Elien Best ...•.. 
T 9 c1~ Be··t .., _.., K ~ • • • • • 
Fisher Stoney .. . 
Smart Adams .. . 
January Harley .. 
Reb'ca \Villia1ns 
Charlotte \Valker 
E. F. \Vitsell .. . 
R. S. Simons .. . 


























Stephen Stoney.. 50 
Additional . . . . 2 30 
Ridgeville Circuit. 
James King ... ,. 50 
May Green. ~ .. • 50 
Rose \Vilson • • . 50 
Simon Calhoun.. 50 
Frank Jenkens.. 50 
Aaron vVeigh. . . 50 
Rufus Thorn.pson 50 
John Thompson. 50 
John Green.... 50 
Tinny Mack. . . . 50 
Richard Gaddes. 50 
Harry Gaddes. . 50 
Susa.n Gaddes. . . 50 
March Gaddes. . 50 
Bettie Jen kens . • 50 
Samuel Polite. . . 50 
50 
Jacob Nelson .. . 
Lucy Gilliard .. . 
Elizab'h Sn1okes 
50 Anna Holloway. 50 
50 Additional . . • • . 4 ~5 
50 
CharleAton District. 












En1ma ~1cl ver .. 
:iv1aria Mc Iver. .. 
Margaret Sparks. 
Betsey Sanders .. 
Emma Davis .. , 
Ada DaYis .... 
Samuel Sparks., 
Lettie Brunson .. 
Lee Sparks .... . 
E\-ans Sparks .. . 
Sallie Dubose .. . 
Hannah 1\1:cBridc 
I ,ue Sanders .. . 
Sirns Dubose .. . 
Charity Harrell. 
R. Brockington. 
Rose Ellis ..•... 
Tviaggie J ohn~;,:::,n. 
Nfary A. Lyde .. 
Frances Davis .. . 
Dora Dixon .. . 
50 Mary Eaddy .... . 
50 Julia Fleming .... . 
50 Rose Cunn'gham 



















Isa Graham .... .. 
Frances Graham. 
Adan1 Graham .. . 
Lizzie Graham .. . 
Eliza Lefate .... . 
Sus~n Bro(k' gton 
Julia \Vilson ..... . 
San1uel Fulton .. . 
Rose Fulton .... .. 
Huey Gr-ahan1 .. . 
Sallie Graham ... . 
Viro Mouzon .... . 
Hannah Cooper. 
Visey vV ilson ..... 
Noah Richardson 
D. :rvlontgomery. 
En1ma Cooper .. . 
Rachel \Vilson .. . 














J\1ary Graham.... 50 
50 Hester Fleming.. 50 
1Jaria :rvfitche1 .. 
Clora 11iles ... . 
L. Becoate .... . 
Salestia Dixon .. 
Alice Sanders ... 
50 Rebecca Graham 50 
50 Sitara Hanna..... 50 
Clora Brown. . . 50 Additional. ....... ~ 00 
Lotta Sn1ith.. . . 50 L. Z. McFadden 50 
J. C. 11artin ... , 50 Sofie 11:cKnight .. 
11:artha Forte. . . 50 Riar Hanna ...•.. 
Mary Macklin. . 50 Selina Brown .... . 
S. Mel ver . •. , . . l 00 Dollie Gaskins .. . 
P. Mel ver. • . . . 50 Linzar Singletary 
A. L. Hart. • . . 50 Suck'y Singletary 
l h,0 Antrum Cooper.. Sara 1 Gray..... u 
J. S. Smith. , . • . flO Ellen Cooper. .... 
T J ro A. a y or. • , . . . ~) 
W. Buchana1i .· . 50 
H. Robertson... f>0 
A. Johnson. . . . . 50 
J. Sparks. . • • • . . GO 
P. Excel . . • . . . 50 
Charlotte Cooper 50 
Phillis Ishmael. . 50 
L. Huggins. . . . • 50 
Lanie Cooper. . . 5() 
Cheraw Ct. 
I-Ienry Powe ..... 
Sallie Morrison .. 
Mariah Powe ..... 
Jvlariah B. Powe .. 
Laura Bates ..... . 
Henry \Yilson ... 
Sarah Wilson ... .. 



















H. lvlcFarland ... $ 50 
Isabella Powe.... 50 
Happy Williams. 
Martha Powe ..... 
Phcebe Spenser .. 
Agnes Robinson. 
Sandy K.endall. .. 
Matt hew Adams. 
J. \V. Gillespie .. 
C. A. Campbell. 
I. Harrington ... . 
L. Harrignton .. . 












Scattering......... 1 78 
Julia Keeler...... GO 
Additional. ...... , 8 ~.5 
Slln -·1 ·1y· Sc1~ -·, " 1 U~ . l\_,uJ., • -± 00 
Not Classified. 
B. F. Niillen. . . . 1 23 
Hilrav Hailstack ., 
G. H. Davenport 
John 1\1ason ... . 
C. S. Sunday .. . 
\Villie Tribbk .. 
Isaiah Poke. . .. 
James Chappell. 
\V. M. Redfield. 
Julia \Villiams .. 
Amanda Redfield 
Thomas Chapptll 














Prince Jordan .. . 
D. G. Rowe .... . 
M. Cnm1mell ... . 
James Crummell 
H. Richardson .. 
Sallie Harley .... . 








A. G. 'I'ownsend GO 
E. L. Tow!lsend 50 
Gen' l collection 13 59 
Port Roy al District 
George Taylor... 50 
M. Ric:hen l)an ker 50 
i\. ] . Young . . . 50 
Vicey Young..... 50 
Flora (;rant...... 50 
Eugenia Cat~s... 50 
Patsey Taylor.... GO 
Cato Stevens..... 50 
Frances Smith 50 
Alex. Patrick..... f>O 
~L I\l iddleton... 50 
I<la Cunay . . . . . . 50 
:Milev Robinson r;o .I • 
Rasdiner Stevens M) 
Emanuel Cu11av. 
Fanney Rowe.:.. GO 
Catherine Smith 50 
Thomas Grant .. . fiO 
11oriah Rowe ... . 50 
Louvenia Rizer.. 




\Vrn. Hagood ... 
Eliza Hagood .. 
J. L. Hen ison .. 
Samuel Freeman 
Alice '\Valker .. . 
C. A. Moses .. . 
R. Jinkens .... . 
T. H. Moses .. , 
Caroline Rivers. 
Additional ..... 
Eliza beth Ct 
Hester J--look ..... 
Fred'ick _knkins 
\V m. Hook ...... . 
S Goben ........ . 
















George' n Vance 
B. J. Lawson ... . 
\V. B. Stevens .. . 
J;tne Butterfieid. 






Hilton Head Circuit 
John NeslJit...... 52 
Charles Green.... 52 
S. A. Pardner... 52 
\Villiarn Reed.... !>2 
Sarah Nelson.. . f>i 
Dianah \Vhite... 52 
Judy Green . .. .. 52 
Binah Reed . . . .. 52 
Betsey Holmes... 52 
l .ncy Nesbit- . . . . . 52 
~- B. Gardner... 52 
T. Wheetfall..... 52 
H. Green ........ 52 
Clara Wheetfall.. 52 
George Grttn.... 52 
Serena Perry...... 52 
Linda Perry...... 52 
Charlie Perry..... 52 
Primus Green .. . 52 
A. L. Perry...... 52 
Additional...... . 6 2ti 
Cyrus Pinckr.ev. 02 
1Ioll Patterson:.. 51) 
Tarquin Smalls.. 51J 
Jan1es Patterson. 50 
P. H. \Vashi'ton 52 
Walterboro Charge 
H. E_ Stephens.. 50 
n1. E. Stephens.. 50 
S. A. lvfcTeer.... 50 
1L A. McTeer... 50 
G. H. lfarris.... 50 
A. R. Carter...... 50 
H. E. Scri\·en. .. 50 
R. E. :i\1organ... 50 
Camden Charge 
Ellen DiLble..... 1 00 
Grace Coot...... 50 
1L J. \Vhittaker. 50 
S. L. Johnson... 52 
Anna \Vatts ... .. 50 
Grace Benson.... 50 
Benj. Benson.... 50 
Stephen Collins. 50 
I ,awyer l\f cRae.. 50 
Joseph Gardner. 50 
James Levy . . . .. f>O 
R. F. <;amble... 50 
R. Reynolds . . . . . 52 
Georgetown Ct 
J. N. Carter .. _. . . ;)0 
E. E. Carter..... 50 
R. B. Iohnson... j() 
Not Classified 
Charles Hall..... 50 
Rachel Huggins. 50 
11elissa Hardy... 50 
:rviargaret Hall.. . 30 
Betsey Mack .. . .. 30 
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Statistics ef Greenville Distrit·I, Sou/It Carolina Co1~/erenre, /or I887. 
-==========================--=-----------..:::-~---_-_-...::::------~--_ -_::--_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_::--_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_-_:::-_-_-_-__:::-_-_ =====-=-========================== 
---- l\11NISTER1AL ~UPPORT. 
!---·--~--- --------------~-----
: l'A~TORS. i PRESIDING ELDERS BISHOPS. CoN. CLAIMANTS • 
NAME OF CIIAUGE.I NAl[E OF PAST0R. 
Anderson .....•.•.....•...... S. W. Bei rd ......•.......••. 
11.nderson Uircuit .•.•.•••. S. Green .•••••.....•.•..•.... 
~Belt.on Circuit .....•.•..... , W. A. Clark .......•••.•.•. 
Clover Circuit............. A brum Harris .........••... 
Cowpens Cir0uit ...••...••• W. Littlejohn ...•••.••..••. 
Dep Creek Circuit .•....•. M. Cherry ................. . 
Eru;ley Circuit ......•..•.... C. T. Hopkins ............. . 
Gaffney Circuit ............ H. H. Mouzon ... , ....... . 
Greenville ..•......•.•...... B. F. Withersp0on ..... . 
I 
i ~~ .... 
. !: 0 0 . 
~ ....... 
;; s O ~-- • 1 .-a '"C1 -s ... ~~ 
.=:; ;: ..= O.Q 
c;, Q; d <'! 
.;::::.;..,. § 
r:E~~f 
5 :::s ... = 
·- 0 i:::~ 
Cl: ;I: V 
5 ~ 
:::S - V ri, rn Q~-= ~ .s 
i::: V c;!l c,:: 0 
·- ~> .::i s;:! 
- 0 C) !la.,..-~ .,.... 
~"'.S~ ~ ·ca 5 i:::~ ~ 
o~a> C) 
~,....~ I A 
$6501 ~260 $390 
300 252, 47 
636 112 524 




I ...... I ·-' ,,+J • -+,,;;) 
! 8 ~ '1 3 
l,~ I~ 




124 ~4 100 


















825 109 216 




















•i''l 0'• I -P-"" '1 I " •••••••• 









Greenville Circuit .•••.•••• B. Robertson .•....•........ 350 2541 96 4 ••••••••. II 
28 161 
2 I · .........•. 
91 
3 
Green wood Circuit ........ York Goodlett ........... . 332 246 8G 2 1 00 I ••••••••• 
Greers Circuit ...••.••...•.. Alfred Lewis .......•....... 
Liberty Circuit .•••.•...... S. A. King ............•...•. 
Marietta Circuit •.••.•••••• George Gray ••.....••.•..•. 
. . . . . . . . .. . · I · .......... - ......... ! 24 10: 2 1 00 
Mulberry Circuit .......•• T. J. Clark ................. . 
Newberry Circuit .......• B. i,. ~illen .............. . 
Pendleton Uircuit ........ :I.Ed. Kirb:f .....•............ 
Piedmont Circuit .••.•.••• C. C. Scott .••..•..•... ····•• I 
148 1 1& 1 1ooi 
. 400 200 200 I 
275 100 175! 
305 250 55! 
G45 197 448 
Rock Hill Circuit ..•...... J. R. Rosemond .......... . 400 184 216 
St. llark's Circuit ........ H. F. J\iicElweo •....•...... 300 170 130 
Seneca Circuit ...•...•.... ,. J. H. King .....••........••. 714 360 354 
Spartanburg ...•••••...•.•.•. I. B. Smith ...••............ 
Spartanburg Circuit ...... Shadrach Thomas ..•••••. 
Walhalla Circuit ••••.•.•. G. W. Beckham .......... . 
500 
lG8 1 
000 I • • • • • • • • • 
Wellford Circuit •.••.•••. R. G. Clinton .....•........ ·, 









Yorkville ..............•••••• R. (.). Denr1 is!,,.............. 550 





















5 I •••••• .z. •• 











30 . " ........ 
1 00 . ····· .. 
25 .......•. 





1 00 1 
4 
12 










































.._\'tatislics {!I Elorell(C District, Sou/It Carotz·na Con/crenrc,jor I887. 
~ - -------- -- . -
~ .. \ -:\IE OF CHARGE.I NAME OF PASTOR. 
::',1INISTERIAL SUPPORT. 
-- ---- l·A~TOR~. ------- -- PRESIDINGEJ,DERS\_-~_!SHOPS. 
co I 
::,.L' ... ""' ·= 0 0 . 
-c; • c;, en ,... ~ .... ~ 
,.=: ~~ ~ 
::..:i C;:,:; ci::: 
·= ~ > ~ 
~~~ ~ 
("'"' "· ......... c:~ -~ s §~ -=-=~ u ' 
·= ... ""' i ...; I ~ "O'"'C' I • '-' •-:= -.. C) ~ I ~.' C..., Q 
_..,_c:., V ,- I i:: 
.:.;i - - 1-.0 ·- ... ---- c,; 0 0 
::: <1> C: i:::I s::: ·- ·-... ~;., ~ c; ~ • t 
U"1 -1,)::: § ·:-: 0 '"'d O "'O 
~ ~ ~ c:; '.- ~ •::; ::..c I •:: 
·- _, - " . q::; ,- .... I - "'" 
• ,-, • - C) - I"\, ..,;_. I I"\, 
:,:,..;:;,..;; r-, - .-, I ...,.. i .-, 















---- - --1---·- ·--1-- --l-----1-~ --1 
Bf'lllHlttsville .............•• R. A. Cottingham········ 1 $50:jl $40-1/ 8101 i 40: $401 f.'mo ~8 001 $500 $5_::oo 
Cheraw ....................... ,J. T. liarrison. ..... ...... 1100' Hrn: :234 1 40i ~8 400 1 25: 200 2 00 
I ' 
l'he8tcrfield .•......•..•••• & .. Joh11 B11rrot1<:rl18 ...•..••••. i 400 :>~>1 1 13n 1 ••••••••• \ i30 •........ ·········••~I ........ ·"·········· 
Darlington ................. F. E. Mc D,)1~ald .......... l 1)8..J 5.1,i! 140: 50' 37. 400j 2 85, 200 35 
:F'lorence ..................... l.J. '\V. ,Vbite............... li(-iO 1-iO() 1iH 1 ,_13 41 800 ~ 00 200 2 00 
H i L "V ,\ 0 l b -.. l!o 1 Qi' : 80 '>0 -1 . •>01)' ! 200 orry • • • • • ,, • •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • \' • .l"l.... g es J7 •• • • • • • • _l 'r J I a,.)' ) - I f), .;,.,. _ \ : • • • • • • •' • • • • ' • • • • • • Q • • • • • 
Little Rock ................ , l\L V. Gray................. 4LJOI ::ie,.)i !J,>i 401 3tii HOO, 1 00 1 1:30 1 00 
Lydia ......................... Lemuel Arthur............ 5751 45;>, 120· 50; 28, G00i ............ ! •••••••••••••••.•••.. 
L . ·lb.,. JTlTB I ··(·0 1 ')j!r": ')()1"' 1 0 0' ·J()' 40(\i I 400' 125 ync1 urg .................. vv. ro\vn ............... l d> 
1 
..__,,>: -,0, o ,1, ;,,............ , • 
Lynch's River ............. ,Benjarnin Gupp1e ......... 
1 
411! 411: •........ : 25, ~5; 400'. l 00 400! 1 00 
Mnrion ....... , ............. Burrcll .Jnmes .............. l •_100i g.lfi 54: 24
1 
~0: 400; 1 OO: 400: ~r60 
~l arlboro ....... - .•........ W. G. ,vh itc ............... ' 4H7 [ 37!} [)8: go: 30' 400i 4 ool: 400 1 4 00 
:Mars Bluff .•.......•........• Jeremiah McLeocl. ....... 1 G75/ 44,j 2-10 40 4:2 4001 H 00 300 2"00 
11avsvil1c ................... W. S. Bnilev ............... l 580: .:!4!11 131 SO: 37: 600: :1 00 800 ~too 
N . a ' • • ' ' i •) ' - '') ! r:.oo' ...... ' ew Hore .................. Erastus Dnnery ............ · 3UO: _oo, 100, G ........... t u 
1 
, , ••••••••• •••••••••••• 
North l\larlboro ........... :L. G. ::\lcDonulcl .......... i ~'-)Oi 17.\1. il' ~:~ ~:.f ......... 'i 3 00 lOC .••••...•••. 
Pee De Al ,· 1 A 1· I .,-o: 1•>(), 1"0' J·> •): 13 2 00 e ...................... 
1 





Shiloh .................. ~ ..... ,-,v II. Scott............... 4-)ol 215.) Htji ~o };~I 3001 2 00, 200 ...........• 




~~11 100' __ 1.:~oo 
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Statistics of 01·angcbu1:g- Dislrz·ct, .South Carolz·na Conforence,Jor 1887. 
l\JINISTERIAL SUPI•>ORT. 
PASTO!lS. l PRESil>ING Er.I>EHH: BIS II OPS j _(~:-,. CLAIMASTS. 
oo 
I oL ... ,~ ::: ....... o o .:i ;.;:: -- o • r-:::: I 
! ;.a .- G1 '_£ :5 "": ... CD 'J)_ rf1 C) , 
NAME OF CH.A.EGE. NAME OF PASTOR.; E~.E; ~ -;:; =-.=: ~ ·~ 2 i 
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B h ·11 ~ Q I t I .;;:..-:r..o, •"4r:. c\i <;!i r 10 1 s·-01 -a:49I rt>~' ~ 2r:: I ranc v1 e •..•••••••••••••. ......::. D. a,,r on .•••••••••..••. : ''J•..JO : ~ ov: •..;v.1.t, 1 ~ •J ~ t 1 ~~_)' c; t:>• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Camden ..................... :V. H. Bulkley ............ ! 600 5:SO: 50! 40i :!61...••..•• 1 ool ...•..... ; 1 00 Uan1denCircuit. ........... ,,v. Mclntosh .............. 1 540 540 .•..... ! 50: 35, ........•...............•..... : ........... . 
Columbia .................... :J. B. Middleton ........... \ 546 4t)9 87: 51 1\ 13\ 2 2 27 5 1 1 00 
Edisto Fork ................. '\V. :Mc Willie............... 47-~> 4i5 ....... · .. i 50 53, 4 3 00 3, 1 00 
Elizabeth .................... A.G. Townsend........... 4;j0 247: 20!1 ;o: !}l'i/......... 50, 5. l 00 
L . t R 7\.1 M. "U-0 {'n ·>3"' 12 ·> 1 1 .... i ex 1 n g on . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . ..... , . ..J.. 111 go . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,..., 1 \ > ,> : ... , , - i _ u . • • • • • • . . . ......••• ~ • 
Longtown ..........•.•.•.•. R.L.llick:;on .....••....... 
1 
100/ 36: 64[ 20 2
1 
••••••••• · •••••••••••• J ........ : ........... . 
Mechanicsville ............ R. F. Blakeney .....•.•. u.[ i50 1 575: 175, 881 38; .. ••····· ............. I········· 25 
Orangeburg Circuit ...... E. H. Burroughs............ 3HO 300'. 60
1 
......... 1 38! 5 1 00 .................... . 
Orangeburg ...........•...•• I. N. Cardozo .............. : 596 4171 179 70
1 
38 .•.••••.• · ..........•• , u 1 00 






......... ' 350 
Rock Sprin~s........... ... A G. Kennec1v ............ i GOO 200 300 ......... ! ••••••••• 1 501' .................... . 
-.J 1,1 l I , 
St. Matthe,v's.r~•··········· C. C. Jacobs ............... · 250 280 ......... ·······••i ............................. ·1········· ........... . 
Smithville ................... W. J. Smith............... 460 191 269 40
1 
30 3 ................................ . 
Sumter ....................... J. R. Townsend............ 750 ti50 100 50, 44 5 2 00·1 ·•··•••·· 1 1 00 
Sumter Circuit ...........• Thomas Sims............... 550 403 147 80 19 4 53 .••.••..............• 
Wateree ..................... W. G. Deas................. 400 270 130 42 ............••.•• , .................................. . 
"\iVedgefie1d .......•...•.•••. J. Cunningham............ 280 200 80 16 16 3 1 00 .................... . 
Zion ...••.•. .•••••.••.•.•...• N. t_r_ Bowen ............. _ 500 225 270 GO 19 .......•............. ••o••···· •••••••••••• 
-------- --------- ---- ---- --- --- --- ---- --- __ __..._ 
Total. ............ -... , $0157 8G781 $~706 ~704 $4f>8 $33 $12 3G $ I 8 $9 75 
0t 
~ 



















•• - • r•-.,::.o ·~~~-----.:-..tt.';IC::¾:rdt:;':t'fSbS"'k V:t ''%51' .....,___...,__,.~- ·_,_,_ ___ ~-- -.... ---- • - . ~ ·-
', 







Statist£cs of Port Royal District, Sovth Carolina Con:ference,far I887, 
~£•, •• ;._ .--"ff1:.'":•;,'; ·=·_,rt<~"r~:-;-· 
I 
1\lIN lSTERIAL SUPPORT. 
____ PASTORS. __ 
1
P,u:smn.o F.r.DERS __ BISHOPS. I Co."!. C1,A1111.\·i!IT~:-
I' ~ I,. ._ .e I,.._ 1 . 1 ...,.; 1 __; 1 .~ 'I .... co. ,,:ioo. u' I '-' I '-' I j 
I "O ~ Cll r£ ::, ~ <P a:, \ <!) \ C..' l) .,. . 
::,~:::1110 -;,:~=~n ..... .::: I ::: ., 
c3~_.bJ ---1..W ,:.) 0 ,-... 
.... <P ~ Cl:! i::l <P «: C$ ,.. • .-, • .:. ""'~>= ·-r:i::;;...i::l ... ..., .,..;, 
·- ~ 0 ~ s:- • .... 
00 ~-;; ~ !f ~ ~ ~ ·~ :: '"O ~ 
.:::::. .... <;IS ,..,~, ..... c:I '-' ,-. ..... ,-. 
I :;;;; _, i::l "• ,:::' ::, Q • ~ I ...... ~ ·- C Cl) ,... Ill C <P - C,) \ C P-l \ 6=~ ~=~. ~ I ~ 






















- I_ -- - , 
Aike~=-==:::: I. E. Lowery •. ·.== $584 $337 $246: $20 $11 =: .. \ $ 75\ ....•.•• . ...•.•.••.• 
Allehdale .....•.•.........•.• R. A. Thomas.............. 450 34-l- 106 50 ......... 5: 2 00· .................... . 
Appleton .................... J.C. Chestnut.............. 400 :300, 100 40 30\ 2 1 •••••••••••• 2 .......... . 
Bamberg .................... HenryBrker ............... ' 486 8~Bi 1.0 35 321 fi 125 2 50 
Barnwell .................... N. C. Davies............... 850j 850 . ........ 1 ......... \ 10, l 00 .................... . 
Beaufort ..................... A. E. Quick................. 600 385 215 20 20· ......... \ 1 00 ····"···· ...........• 
Cattle Creek ............... 1\1. Stewart............ .. ... 400 155 ........ 
1 
30 30 4, 2!\ 2 25 
Colleton •••....•.......•.••.• E. J. 8netter ...............• ,.......... 2l)9 300'. 10 5 .•...... ~1 1 00'. .......... ······~····· 
Combahee .....••.•.••.••••. C. C. Robertson........... 300 128 2,0; 40
1 
16 5:. 40; 5 l,'.; 
Hickory Hill ............... 8. S. Butler................. 600 400 20(1 1 80 40 5 ............ ! ................... .. 




12i 15 5: 200 1 ......... 80 
Mid,vay ........•.......•.•.. W. R. Jcrvay .. ,........... 515 244! 273
1 
20 18 3 1 ••••••••••• 
1 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
.Reevesville .................. J. C. PenJergrass......... '360 24 7 113: .... .. ... 27 ~ 1 70 ................... . 
Ross ........................... A. Cooper.................. 350 lf>~) 1no: 30 ~W 2 50 1 ........... . 
Ridgeville .................. H. W. Uantt............... 350 81\ 269i ~O. 13· ~ 1 00 1 1 1 50 
Summerville ............... N. Seale..................... 312 199\ 113 24\ ......... \ ........................... ., 1 ........... . 
Toodoodoo .................. J. S. Garrett............... 2-~)() 48: 192 i •••••••• • •••••••• ! • ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • ••••••••••• 
Varnsville .................. M. F. Bhtek............... ............ 30 1 2ti7, 4 4i 2 1 00 1 ........... . 
Walterboro ................. P. D. Harris............... 360 148 212 80 3: 10 50 .................. 30 
W csley Grove .............. E. J. ~..,rederick....... •. •. . 1 \ ; 
·u;r•11· G r-r• L' d . k t I 
l't 1 1s ton .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . .1. •. r re er1c . . . . . . . • . . •. · i 
Yemassee .................... F. C. Jones.................. 200 140 lill 30 1H 3: 1 50 1 1 
Rivers' Bridge ............ A. Patterson............... 58 20 38 .......•. ti .. .•••••. 5 ...........•...••.••• 
Bronson ........ =·.:.::.:.: H. H_:_Matthew=~ - 58 -~ ss; ..... 00 •• 11 ......... :-=:.:..:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.·=~I:..:.=:.::.:.: 
Total.................. $7739 $4270 $34(:\n $496 $3161 $49~ $Hl DO ~161 $2 50 
Qt 
0) 
-. -· ,.. ...... -, mar 75 r nr rm- at "'rt .· . •·-· ____, --._.,. ~w·r· ~ ,... '" ', It 
> ) 
. .. 
·""'"~ .. ···---·<>a I ie J:; t 
._ ,_,, __ 
iStt.tlistics ef Charleston District, .Sout!t Carolz"lla Co1ifc1.,.encc,/or I887 . 
NAME OF CHARGE.I NAME OF PASTOR. 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT. 
- PASTOns. ____ Pli.F.SIDING ELDirns( 
I b1l I i ~I,..... ::: ........ : • I I .... co. !~co.:,; ,:;I i 
'§ ~ ~ ;fl I .,:: ~;;; :fl l O ~ 
- .:::: - •o I '-' ::: - •o ...... I -i:] ,3 ~ 2 .::: ;;. ~ :; 1 ;:: o . ..-~> § I ~~> ~ i 0 
~o- 00 I ,,;-Ill-;;-, I ...... 
oow.C'I!;... I ..Jr,::c:l;..., ~ I 
'"'"" ,-: ..,._ ~ I p... ~ ....,;, -,ii -.....i 
.:::: :::'. i:: ~ I ·- 0 .:::: :5:; -...... ·c,; .,;. ~ <ll - Q; C,) 
































Q I ~ ; I 
-----~-,--- 1---1 __ ,_ --1·----1----
Camp Ridge ............... B~njamin Brown ......... 
1 
$320 $:320/ ....... _.: j $4~/ $f?' $~ $1 00/ $2 $1 ?0 
< 
Cedar Swamp ....... .,,, ..• Vv. W. Adamson......... 300 ~14 8(1, 2u: 23: o 1 50 ......... 1 nO 
Charleston Centenary ... J. E. vVilson... ....... ..... 1 G5o
1 
1650 . ........ 100: 100 10 5 00 5 5 00 
Charleston Old Bethel. .. • T. A. Rrown............... 747! G9n 48 40 40 6)1 6 00 4 4 00 
Charleston Wesley ..... , .. F. vV. Sasportns ........... r 89fi 896: ......... 40: 30. 6 n 00 3 I 87 ( ' R. W E · 400' 1 ... -· 9 9 r:.[ r:.o 4r:.: 4 1 -o ooper 1ver............... rn. ,vans ................. ; : ,,) ....,_o, o o, I o .................... . 
E t W ·11 JC F F , r:.u·o: •")nl •)OIV ' 1 : .,,.u a v1 e .................. ·'.·• . ree1nan ............ o 1 _;,-t - ), ......... · ......... •••••• .. ·:···· .. •••••• ·········1···········• 
Foreston ..................... 1 H. J\L Pegues.............. 834 1 2~8 UG 28 21: 3 ! 8 00 .................... . 
Georgetow1 ....... ,. ......... J. N. Carter ............... , 310 100
1 
2011 31: 1~ ......... J............ 11 1~00 
.T,..~hn 's Island .............. A. _J\fi~d1~ton .............. , ~~0
1 
5130 1 Dl i 10? 108: ~ / 5 00 ~1 7_ 00 




. 3 3 00 
' ~ I I I -l\'Iou n t Plea~on t ........... , I 
North and South Santee IC. vV. Wheeler ............ 1 827 i ~. _ ...,..., 
1 
--- - ••• 
1 
........... . 
l.::lt A :i ' " H ll · 4.., - 1 -- - - 1 ~ ~ -"~. 11c,re,v s ................ "1. • arr1son............ ,.), _ ...,...,, ------
1 
........... . 
R · 7\r ' E a 7\.r D · 1 400' - ' -- -- - ' kt.1,arys .................. "vaner.1,e an1e........ , i , --v-v, --, ........... . 
~t Joh11's Qt ·ts· ~)!')0' .-. - - I n,-,: '-~: ,,-~, !"\, r:;. nn1 l I , £\£\ IJ • ••••••• .. •••••• ..... ,._:, e\Vlil 1-..1111111011........... Dt ,">11111 • •' · I - -v-v
1 
-, ~ vv 
~t ct 1 ' I J S 7\,[ b1 GOO ., .• · 1 ··-" 1 ,·- 1 1~: -;1 1 •11 o,. • ;j €p10ll 8 ••• ., ......... , .. .1l O 0)' .. , ......... .,. ZZ41 ,-,1n: 1/:ll -: ~i-········•••i -1 V'Z 
Turkey Creek .............. D. G. Johnson ............ _ 618 __ ~.-"~
1 
:.:::..:;_ :,;_,
1--=-~j _ _::_1 __ ~1~········1=.:.:::_:: 
Total................... $95"'.17 $724D $22n81 $7 41 $1)(38 $70 $46 ooll $26, $~6 01 
--c_.,lo ' > n· ·t . ·t I " I 0 (i•)•) (i 00"' 'l•)')" ,..01, r:.oo (' 0 28 00 4r- I 26 20 .r re nee 1:-; r1c . . ....... . ................ 1 n >--.., ).::,'-';' ,c._..,,_, 1 1 ° _ >.::> I ~>/ 
G ·e ·11' " " I· 10183 r:.•>•·o 4()9·' •· 1)1\ . .,8'' 4° 22 9::- 0 1 28 41 -x-1 e11 v1 e ••• ••• ••• • •••••••• ••••••••• '-)~,} "-- ~t) 1.J, v '--' ,, t1 u 
Orangeburg " ... ...... " .................. j 9457 6781 2,0o 704 468 33 12 35
1 
18, 9 75 
Port -:{oya~'_ ......... 
1 
__ " .................. / __ 7739 __ 4270 -~4GD _ 49G 31G __ 49 __ 19 90/_~/ __ 2 50 
G .. l ~· t· l I $-1!'/':._18 $'>_no-n ~1 •-(j]ll ~ .. .,.~,, !h')••3r- i!.••)r:.sl -r.•1•>n ->ol ~13''.I ~O•) "~ l ,lllL ~ U ,l .. ,...... iJi) ~vuuv y 0 v <,,. uD0u <;; -0 iJ· <,."J..,u ,;, -'-' .. y u <,."Jv~ ,JV 
\ 
200 
4 - ... ' 27P. 
. 4 rt. r,,. I 
170 
·" ,.., ✓\. t 
300 UO\J 
{>£\{"\ 
22  vvv 
,... ; l, 



















Stat/st/rs ef G.,reen·z!z'lle Disfrirt, South Carolina Con:.ferencc, .for I887. 
-------~--··--- -=-==================== -
SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
• cl) __, \ r-1 0 r:n ,-. .,....., • • ,.,; ,... .... I . s-. s-. cJi I · --\- -::: ,::: :... \ ~ ::; , ::1i I I <+-<o ~ • ,..: I :.i rn 
,:!!. ~ '!; !· '" ;:;: :; of' , • en • -,:::i c:i cii C , Ul C.> 0 ;: 0 Cl.l O ~ ~ c.;, '"- I e.:> ,... ,... ;... ·__, 1 .,., en S-. w C - ~ , <li • v ~ ,,. <l.l "O A Q) g ~ C.' ;:, i - "O IO ~ :J; ~ w C) "c3 :: :" I UJ ~ C -- 0 ~ ...; ~ C: 0 ,... i:: 
" ..C:: \~,..::: 0 u; ~ C:: \..c c.i .= 0,..:: :::= ~ : ,.8 ,,; ::; en ~ ~ ~ ;;, ~ Xi ,: ..C:: t:: 0 I 
NAME OF CH AH GE. I y o ~ ..c tn ..c ~ i .. ~. -o -9 o ~ ~ ..c ·-:: ~ ~:2 w m w ~ ':fl ~ 'f1 ~ ~ ·~ 
W <.-- c:., • <:.) ~ <:.) '"Cl I V.J. L.':) .._. ,. 0 .._. e.:> .;::--, c.;, t---1 0 X ..., ~ ~ ~ +-" .2: ..., ,:IJ ~ c::I <+-< ' - ~ W ,...... [£ ,-;:::: i '+-< r-1 ::; ,TJ. ::; !.fJ'-+-1 'l.J <+-< 0 ~ en ;._. • ~ ....._ ~ :>. ~ g) ;... A I 
C 1 '-' <+-< .- c.,... '-' • ~ ~ ~ -:_ ~ ~ 0 C ~ 0 ,;:: () ""5 2 ~ ::; ~ ~ --5 e 
• \ ' r::l O ~ 0 r:n : • o.:> "-::! 0 ,... ~ "O • ....., ;::: ::. (h s-. ·- ~ s-. ,... . 
c 1°~ • I :... 1·0,c ......... c:pi;:: o c::o ,....,. Cw C::::s•:;,o~-z~ 0 1 0~ ::;H QH ?;::iz f-:7 ___.,C: ~"O ::la;S ::l,:, ~--
----· ---\ i"< 1----1 z -1 z :::, 1"' " z < " -~ ,s, 55 w ~ w 5 :"',..., ~ 5 s I 
Anderson .................... , :3i 12 220
1 
154 1 50 16 185 20 $17 ...... 
1 
..... ! 5 12 
Anderson Circuit ......... \ Gt 4[l 41H
1 
155\ 13n 12G 314 40 10 .... ".' ...... ' 40 45 
Belt.on ... ., ................... 1 3i 12 14g\ liOI········· ...... 40 20 15 1 ...... :...... 3 12 
Clover ...................... ' 4 20 150 lOOi 22 28 100 100 ..•.....•. 1 ...... 1...... ...... 20 
C 
O c, 110 '0 I 60 30 89 40; i i l 9 owper1s ....••...... .,,,....... t...., t.. u \ , '.·······••:····•·.·····•I······ 
D C k O 1,.. 207 I i I i 1'"' ep ree .................. 
1 
c) 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • ... • • .. • • ,. • • .. • • • 1 • .. • • ·.. : .... •• • .. • • • ! • • • •. • ' 
Easlev ........................ ! 4'. 14 172 72 100 100 160 40: soo
1
: 1 1 ...... 1~ 
G ff
., - i 2' ,.., '0 o, 1•- 4t i r::r:: I ,., a D0) ....................... '. \ 0 00, D ..... ~ 0 .......... Doi ...... , ...... •••••• ' 
Greenville .................. : 3, 23 413 1671 208\ 38 178 ;}601 83: ...... ... ... 10 23 
G ·11 c· ·t 1 , Hi 22,.. 
1 I 1"'" - : 4' , 1 16 reen v1 e 1 rct11 ...•.•••• · -:t: ) u , •••••••• 
1 
• • • • • • • •. • • • , o ..••••••• \ ...•.• ' • • . • • . . ....• 
Greenwood .................. 3, 15 ~00 150: 30
1 
20\ 160 100: s\ ...... :, ..... l...... 15 
Greers ......................... : 41 2:2 170 110; GO ...... i 110 ......... ( 11 ...... ' ............ 1 6 
I .b ' q '"'8 ! I • I ' 2 _.__.1 erty ....................... , 3. , , .................. ; ...... \ ........................... \ ... ••· ............ 1 1• 
~Iarietta ...................... : 2( 12 11G 4G 46; ~GI 86 GG 4' ...... 1 ....................... . 
)1u1berry..................... 4. 18 200 7ij 12;jl ...... 100 80 G
1 
............ \ ·.. ••• 18 
Newberry ................. · 4: 12 180 ......... nol 20 100 2G 5 ... •··\··•--·I•..... 12 
Pendleton................... 4 10 140 40 40
1
. CO 8 1 GO 8 ... •·· ...... 
1 
••• ••• 10 
Piedmo1;1t.................... 4 ~3 ~OH ,;1 1~! ~l 1:-10 l~Oi 13 ... ••·i······ 18 ~:~ 
Rock Hill.................... 4 ,,1 1G9 ]00
1 
o•j\ o4 140 luOl 8 ............ ••• .. ·I 1B2 
St .. ~Ia rk's .................. ' 5 20 300 100 401 20 250 10J 5 ...... 
1 
........... _ 20 
Senec!.t ........................ ' 3 lf> til8 ti18\ 300j 318 375 472 2G 8 28\ ltj 15 
~pu.rtanburg ··:····:· ...... i 2 14 1B8 DO ~,0
1
' 18. 78 200! 100 ...... 
1 
...... 131) 13 
Sp~1·tanburgC1rcmt ...... ; \ : , ; \ I 
; Val ha 11 a .................... i 3 1 G 100 I 2 G II GO 2 :) 1 4 G 1 G \ 3 . . . . .. . ..... !. .. . . I 15 
~ii"J'.:.~:-·"':,. 
Q.I lf.l I I :>.~ s-. .... ; a:! <l.l s... s-. a:s CIS A a.> Q.) "O \l) 
0 8.::: I ;> i:: ~ 
..c=~o I § J5 .~ ~~-~ 
➔ ~ ' ::-.) ..c= 
•IJ ,.D I i:: -" ... ..c:: 0 I ~· .... -a:: 0 s-. clJ 0 
0 ;: P-1 I . = 0 0 ,..,.c:: 































,v ellford ..................... i I 
W i 11 i ams ton ................ : 2 !J 215 . .. . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . 10 . . • . .. .. . .. . . .... . 9, .••••••••••• 17 
Yorkville .................... 
1 
1 10 1()7j••······························· 200 .••.....•............ 25 10 
York vi 11 e .................... \ 3 9 2 00 • . . . . . . . . . ...••.• · \ · . • • • . : . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • . .. . . . . .. .. . • • • . • • 9 
Total ... = ......... )M 41ft G31G\ 2:2,~s JGfir,\ 808 -2882 -2148i-$G8G 9-2n: 242j 4~2 
~ 
f' ., .. ...... ) 
~ -,. 
' --.....__ 








- L.':) ~ I ..... I ,... ,,, .... . . . I C) (/J <l.l (/J • 
• ,...... ::-. oo oo r:n :> - 0 • m • _ • :.. rn Q.) o O o o .... ,._ s-. """ ,.. '- c,) a:: .,,. 
(/J l 00 • 0 ,-1 C) ;ll 0... .::: ~ t :>. 0 ~ ....... ::::! - § - ,..: ~ ~ 00 :: ~ rn ~ :>. ~ 
1 o ws-. '- ..::o ~ 0 cn '-'ill -~f d a:,:>.~~ o.!::i:: o,:.i'"d -Cl) --::o >~a:> 
IO Qa,:l ,;:3. ~"O ox~~~ 2gd ::-. rn ,.c::d,.c::d..,::..!:e =~ac Oi:::::: ,...ch 
! ,... rri...C: --- 00 ..- a)"..-,_.~ ,...... .D • i:::oo <:.)~ o~ o~ c,;1-o.:>o ...C:~o ..,.:,en NAME OF CHARGE· O 1lcq C) O o.:> O.:;:: ..Cl ,......0 °0 d C) C .,... ~ a;i,.,.. ':fl ':fl rn W ..._. l:::~•~ !>-~•- Orr,•-
~ • r/). IQ 7S ,.C b.(J _:: ~ ,.;<; 0 ,.C E-, ,.C:: ~ 0 C....C en <l.l 00 f ~ Q:$ ;;;,- ~ ~ 0 ,,.,,_ ,a 
I C) O ~ 9 ro ,u u ..._. 0 ..._. a;i o X ~ ;;,--. a;i ;;,--.~ ;;,--.,...... <ll rn A .,o i::: ~ '+-< cO ~ 00 __. ':fl .- <:+-< ,-t C r£i C:: bJ:Jr..,... UJ '-+-' ~ ~ rn d ~ C:S d ~ ~ 0 ~ ,.C:: 0 ~ ...C: 0 C+-4 • _. .-. 
o ! ~ ...... o:.....o 
1
os-.d ..._.,::1 r,o o~ ....... roor-t:::18"0 .... u::l,-,Qs-. cec:.,:.. 0 111 0 ·: ·'"d 0~ Or:n .~~ O"---',.. '"O •. .-o :;::O ::::rn :;::s-.q:;.-s-.Q... .-s-.,.. :;::O 
o 10~ • .~ 'o-oi::: .i::: g;ci::: o i ~~ ::s> ::$<.1; ~::l0~:::3 O~~ o 0 ,.c: z 1z :::: o o d z i::: H o H ~ <:.) ~ z i o ~ -.n ro 'l'1 = w o C) ..c= '"' ~ ~ '-' I z ..... o I z z~ ::: z .._,.,;g i E-,cn ~ 5 -~ E-,0° d5o 0 moo 
--- --: __ --- --- --- -- ---1--- --- -- -- - ------ ---
Bennettsville............... 4i 20 203 79 124 591 200 1 60 $12 ...... ...... ...... 20 179 53 
Cheraw....................... 4l 29 245 120 70 55! 190 600 44 20 ...... 14 29 150 18 
Ches~erfield .. .,.. .. ....•.•.• 4( 16 t55 lOGI 15 35j 171 200 8 ...... ...... ...... 10 6 17 
Darlmgton ................. 4
1 
20 300: 100 .•............ i 230 150 25 ...... ,--··· ...... ............ 275 45 
Florence ...................... j 4' 30 335! 50 200 50: 250 120 11 35 ...... j ...... I 6_ 30 235 13 
Horry ..•...............•.... I 2 19 200: ................................. ········· ········· ...... , ...... 1 .. ··••I ............ ············ •0 ••·· .. •••• 
Litt~e Rock................. 5 i8 360! 130 230 30 150 60j 11 .................. / 260 .....•...... 20 
Lyd1a......................... 4 15 200, 200 ......... ...... 150 ................. 
1
...... ...... ...... 15 ....••••.•.. 40 
Lynchburg ........ ......... 4 165 205[ 102 40 75 200 15 ......... ...... 2 16 ... ......... 120 40 
Lynch's 1Uver............. 4 23 270: 200 38 32 115 1 5 ...... ...... ...... 23 100 20 
Marion ....... ,....... ...... 3 18 275 ......... ........ ...... 250 50 52 ...... ...... 11 18 200 20 
l\'f ar1boro .................... 5 20
1 
425 250 175 G5 300 125 10 ............ ··-~•· 20 150 37 
l\lars Bluff .•..... _.......... 2 14 500 250 17.5 75 10 95 65 ...... ...... 8 14 450 128 
~laysville ................... ? 1? ;80 fi3 1~0 107 1~2 52 15 ..... /...... 6 17, 125 10 
New Hore.................. 0 lu 200 f10 d0 100 100 ......... 1 •••••••• •••••• ...... •••••• 10 125 15 
"11,.T ·th l\,f 1 b · ,1 q- •)•H) 80 l""' 1r.: l'"'r.: 7.-'1 :--, 24 150 '>O J.:,OI .1u.Uf1 010........... ..,i) -0... 01 D /•_> ,). iJ
1 
...... •••••• ...... ., 
J>ec Dee...................... 3 15 2·H 100 7G titi 80 22 5 1 ~O ...... ...... ... ...•..... ... ..•..•... 6 
Shiloh........................ 2 0 180 80 100 3G 80 ......... ~ ...... ...... ...... a 70 25 
rrimmonsville .............. 4 13 300 135 165 34 IGO 200 25 ...... ...... ...... 13 110
1 
.......... .. 





























'+-< i •-O .... ,-; ..... • I - I . ' ~ 'IJ 
. :r, 0 , ,-, .:,; rn ~ ...., ,..... ~ ..,__ 0 r..., ~ :=: I • i:-.. i:-.. • 
. r.l) : 4 ,;,,,, ~ ~ .,..... • v • ....---. ,::: ,_... _ .., ,....-4 ,- ,_ en 
' ,....... ' i:.... en ~n ' w ,.. c..J • • ,.... c;, r:n ;.... oo ,.,, I ,- c.., - -ll , ,- ...., I .. Q ;:... O 1 .i.> i-, ,.... I , . 0 ......, th rn rn - ,.... • a,; ...,. ._ ,,. - ..,. ._ (l.) ,..,.... ...,::i ~, 
I c.J a= ~ - C.) Cll ~ ,,.fl Q.) ~ .- ~ ~ 1 Q ,- ,,- ~ 0 . ,._, """"' 
0 c.c:::l ~ ,......... • I ~ "O O ~ ~ :::::: ~ ..., (.) ~ ;.... • ~ 1...::: ~ ..2i ~ ,.c ~ :=: 0 :::: i::: ,.c ~ - 0 UJ ...... :=: ...c:: c.., ,..... ,-, ...... ....... a::; ....... ...,::i C/'l ~ (fJ C..) ....... : a ..... .• :::::: ~ ...::: 8 o· 
.Ji O ~ ...C:: ~ ,E ~ r~ ~O ~ 0 =; ~ ~ :,-:; ~ ~:2 rJ.i ~ (.J~ :{3 ':fl ~ I ~ ~ ~ ·;; 
Q.) C..) ... C..) "O J,.,I, ·~ ..., CL ..., :.;> .:,-, C.) r-, _, ~ ..., I ...... -~ ,.......1- F-1 c::s 
"-H ~ E:-t w .... w. ...... I ..... ,....; i::: 'l i::: of.I:...., w ,,_,_. u r~~ r:n :=- ~-~ :::-• ~ :;_;. ;: Q.l ~ ,.0. o "-H~ '+-<o o. ~ ,.....,._ ,:::;o ~~ ~ .......... c.., .... ,....1 .... :::: va,..Co 
l. . . "'O O ~ 0 Cfl • 8 ~ C :.;.:: :-< "'O ...... 0 lr-o :::;, "'O :::: . 'O ;.. ES ...c:: C..) ;.... 0 Oi::; . .i:-.. cr-c;.:: ~;.:: ~~S:: O I ::::::o S::;> .::;J :=:;:::1, c.>:::~ · Z ~ o; I O C C: ~., i::: 1-"-i I -' H ;:;. i::: c: ~z ~ ..c; ;:: ro ~ ,::: I ;:: r_. 10 ,::: ;::: 
- ._: ______ \ ____ Z z ~ .~1 ~ 1:_ ~ c: I ~1 ~~ t"'< ~~,w~, ~G ~i 
Branchvi1le ........••.•..... 1 3 53 300 200 75 25 2rn~j 50 :#iGO 12 ······1······ 58 
Cnmden ..................... 1 18 225 50 115 00
1 
ltiO 310 00 Go: ...... · 10 18 
(JamdenUircuit .....•...... , 3 18 175 ..........•.•.•........ 1 110 30 4 ...... : ...... [...... 18 
Columbia .................... \ ~ 10 95 10 GO 261 7;) lGO 23,., .......... : 10 10 
NAME OF CHARGE 
CJ th 
i-. .... rn 
- a;. ~ .... ..a (l., 
0 ~- ,.... .:: --5 a., .s 
r; ~ ~ 
en ..0 
i:-.....c= 0 
~ V i-, 
c ~-:~ 





~ ~ ~ 
Q.; c:: i:: 
... 'O ~ 
:=: .:: ~ 
0 ::s Cf.I u '.'/1 :a 
"-H .:: ..... 
0 ........... 
• en 0 
C .:: 0 
~✓- 0 ...c:: F-1 .,.... <:.) 
oo rn 
:Edisto Fork ••.•••.••••.•.••. \ G 50 4&0 IGO 200 lOUI 8UO GO 1G ....... l •••••• • 8 50 
Elizabeth ........•.•...•. ~ •.. ) 4 20 ~50 100
1
......... ...... 175 .....•••. 2:3 ...... ! .••••. ;...... 20 
JJexington •.......••......•. ! 3 7 28 • •• • • • • •• :28 •..••. I 24 24 14 .....• 1 •••••• • 4 •..••••••••..•.••••••••••••••••••••• 










1\:f h . ·11 ! 0 1r~ 9 00 1°0 1 •)0 1 q r.o <) I ~ • 
lu.ec an1csv1 ~····:·······i •J ,~ ,, ~ 
1 
•••••••. __ :--:-: • tJ 1 ~······.······:······. :
0 200 ~2 
Orangeburg Circmt .•.... 1 3 2u 160 G01 70 ~.), 80 2001 Ll ............. · u .. M 100 20 
Orangeburg................. 1 11 105 40:......... GO 14 2!17 Hi ...... '.······ 1 2 11 4GI 5 
P . · 11 ,, 1 ') 1 '"' ,- r.: 0 1 1 oo 2 :-- 1 ~ r.: 1 00 1 () 1 . • • - -. 1nev1 e ........ ...... ...... o .. , o o 
1 
0 , o . . .•..• , .....• <> 2o Sui 80 
Hock Springs.............. 4 10 250 lOOJ 40 110 ~00 100 ;"j •••••• · •••••• , •••••• 12 200 1 75 
8t. :l\'Iatthew's ...... 1....... 2 9 200 100, ................•........•.•.......•............ ! •••••• ; ....... ~) .••••••••••• l 
Smithville ........• ....•...• 3 12 120 371 3-1 4H 
1 
80 .•....... 3 •••••. •••.•. •••••. 21 · 





t;~mter Circuit............ 3 1 ! :~1 4\ ~4) G-1j' l~~ 1~~ 1~ ...... ...... 4 1 ~ 
\\ateree .....•...••. e••······ 4 ]u 2o0 ·••••···· ...•..... ...... 1,0 2~) '..... ...•.. ...... lvl 'Y edgefield ... ..•.. .... ..... 1 5 501 20 15 1~ 303 8G 3 ....•. : 80 f, G 2\ 




















Statistics of Port Royal Distrt'ct, Sovtlt Carolina Conjerence,far 1887, 
-:'..':::.::::::=====::::::::==~=-.:--=::===~===-~~ ---------- .... _____ ------- --- -·----··•------------------·----- l ~~----------- ---·--- - -- - ·- SUNDAY SUHOOLS. 
i I c,.., ~ , - 1 ~ 1 en ~ ~ • --;-----
1
- '1:i m (l.) <f.l , 
1 ~ o (/J ~ ) r"' ~ 
1
..... -:::s ~ ,.,, o .-. i::: ,_ d __: ........ rn ""' .... ,.. _.. . Im i:....c-:: '~c).; if) i:::: ~ (I) oQ~c,;i...., ~G)i:-,,::SQ.) .Cl> o 
rn en ;... ~ ... ~ c.,.) • ~ c..J ,,::: • ~ QJ r:n o ,,. ;::_ ,.I,< ,._ c;, ~ ..D Q;; ,.D rh ;;,,. O 
0 $ ~ 0~ -o~~ ~~ :::~~ ,.D ~:2 ...c::~.c~ g~ .:::: 0 s~ 0~ ~ ~ ~i:-: 
~ ~ -~ 0 ~ 0 ).cl Q.l ,.; 0 ,:,:; _....; ~ .=: '."=, Q.l ..., ,· ,..$; ...... ,.~ ..... ,.=: ~ ~ r;: Cl).~ ...c:: 8 ~ 0° .s Q ~ NAME OF CHAHGE. - c.r:::l U.J ,-; 0 ~ Q ~- ,-< ,....... ---., C::....... I"""! - r:n "" 'J.,/, r:FJ \A.,/, Ul y C/'l ~ ~ ,._, ii=: ~ Q rJ)_ -
<:.J q;;. a;: - en 171 en rn L.'::> Q ,_ 0 ,:-, 0 ...... ,....... :2':I (l.) (<) CJ] (Fl ,-. ~ ~ ~ .... ·- w ~ rn O ,..., ,.~ ~.... s:,., ,-, +" ,..~ t\:l "- ~ ,_. ,;,, ;>1 C .... (l.) ::- ~ hd ~ ~ Q.) sn ,..0 00 0 '";; i:= ~ 
....., ~,.,1, ,_,,, a:$ ~ vu, ..,... "D O ~ ..,.., ~ : ~ C.. :::..-, "'" ~ ~ >. <:.J ,... ,... ...._ ~ ""' ,.. "-+-< 0 d en 
......,. :+-.. o ~ a: 4-, Q,) • ,.. ~ .,_,._. A ~ rn o . I .,..c::; , . r-'i (.) r:-: S , .:::: u::i Q.) ....... ;:; ~ - ,.Q o ...... . .... 
0 0 ~ . 0 ....... 0 ;...--. t O ~ ~ C .~ 2: ~ - 8 : ~ C) I ~ 0 ;:: a: l ~ 8 oq:;i ~ ~ ~ r-0 ~ 2 Cf.l ~ -5 
• .., ..,., -.-, a;) '-' '-' l'V"\ I ,v r:/1 - ,> !'.:S tf.' .- .- ... 
O O E-; O .-(;"$ 0 •(.) ~ 0 i:; i:,:::: 0 .:::: ;.,- :::: F:: 0 1-'""1 I o :Q "O (/J, ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ .,c '-l; 0 :::'l 
______ z ~~-\z~ 0 z ~r-1 z~ ~ ~ ~ z '~~-1~ 5 ~~ ~o c ~o -I~~ 
Aiken •.••••••.••••••••••••••. 1 19 109; .................. 1, 55 100 202 $00
1 
.••••••••.•• 9 10 .•.••......• ( 9 
Allehda1e .• . .••••••.•••. .• . .. 1 1 , 
1
1 l 
1 I I I ! A pp eton •..••••......•..• _... I l I : I l 1 
BamberR ·•···•··•···········I I i I Barn,\r·el_ u, •••••••••••• ·••6•• 1 
I 
Beaufort ...... et.&••···•o••··· i 
Cattle Creek ...••.. "''"' ..• 
Colleton ••. e&••·· ·•°'•·•······ 
Com bahee ••. , •••.•••••••••• 
Hickory II ill ....•.....••••• 
Bilton Bead ....••..•••.... i 
Midway ········••t• .~ ....... l 
Heevesville ............. •··••I 
llosB .• & •••• 6 •••• 6. o ••••••••• o •• 
. I \ ' , i 1 I I ' I . ! ' ' ' I 
0 1 12· 200· 12c) 1~ 1 <1-. 1:-f;: -Jo' ,1• : ! 1· 1 '>! 1r:o 
f.) I / 01• •J ), •J•.J· - I "::::i...1•'••••;• .. ••••,•••••o ..1..-ij 0 
I I ,· ' I ' , 
I
' I l j 
I ' ' ' I i 'l') , o i 1 • . ! ! \ 1 4 1 11 218 a.. 8G 1•••••• 128 ... 21 ~-i••····\•···••.···•··1 111 36, 
' I I . ' I I 
I I i I i i I I 
I ! I I i I i 11 10 125 •·•·••··· ......... : ... ,. ! 75\ 100: iO, ••.•.•...... ······l 80 15j 
' ' ' I I I I I I ' I I I I 
I I . I . ' I 
I . : ! i l ! I I 
GG 
13 
l:,·d ·11 I I 1 1 ' • 1 ll 1 ·"1 gev1 e • •• • •• . . . . .. •• • . . • ·-
1 
i I , : 
Summerville............... 2\ 8 110 22 08 30 7f..\ 2G0\.·········1··•···1··•··· ••6•••1 8! G5\ 85 
T d I ' I I I I oogoo oo ...... , ...... ., .... 1 . 
1
. 1 ; ! ' 
V arnsville .................. l I l '. I I 
W 1 b I I ; : l i I I a ter oro .• . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • l I I 1 : 1 , , 
W l G I ' ' I cs ey rove.............. 1 ' ! j , : , • I 
'\Villiston .•.... , . . . . . . • . . . • . • l j ; · 1 ! ! I 
I I . ' ! I 
Yemassee ... , .•••.......••••• , 
1 
I I I I 
1 
------1- - -------- --1-- ---- ----- ~--.----- ------ --.-. . .----. 
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5catistics if Charlestun DistF/ct, ~"-Jou/It Carolina Con/erence,/or I887. 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
I I •C '"O en ~ j O • -m-- -1--·-. -~- I • ---:-,·-- a;, OCJ l (l) t/J 
i ~ ~ '. - :::: ::: 0... ·- '"O ;.. ' ,n O .- ;:. ,...... ::;: .- • ;.. ;.. • ;.. ~ I -
o:S en ..-. ,_, Co:: 1 en • ~ :=:: I ,.,_ ..!t:
0 
en : O a;, o <1·, O S::: ~ a;, t/l ~ -.::> • M o 
en r:n ,....... ~ ""' '"::: v • ;.. r.n a;, ...,.. • , ,. -· a;, 0 • •-e Q) '"O ~ 1--< ~ r:n (l) 
; .- ~ O ~ '"~w ~en .._,::.;en· ;...c, en •· ,.C:~ o- s~ .-ooa;, OS:: M ;i., O 
I 00 a;,.,... <P.,.......'"O ~(l.)~-~..µ~:; ~P=l O..$i c:.J..µ..::.,S~o:S ;.,.::i;::.O,.c:- c.-i c::i::..d:.,; ,,.. \l\IE OL~ c·'HAl)GL'. c:.l .- Q O C) 0 - C:S (l) -~ ::.:> 0 <l.l W c:.l '-'..µ t>- c:> O a:> O c:.:> a$ 
.!. 'C 1 l.l r \o £J. I ..i:: ~ ~ j ~ c.... cl) ,.c: o : W ~- 6 ..C: 0 ~ C ;;: ~ 0 ;;,.. en lfi Qj r:.tJ. en en .,.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ;.. • 8 0° •: 00 ~ I 0 0 a;, · O ~ 0 ! - 0 ..µ a;, ,...:: H ~ ,... ..3 > ..µ :;,..,- ~ en d O - i::: ~ ~ 
I W . ..d I'+- W en • :+-- ..µ W S::: :J:<:+- v µ~ 7J r.n ::,~ d c-.1' ~ ~ o:S <:..l ,:.... ,... ..0 f c::I c...,. O o= Cll , ~ :~ g ' o ~ e+-, ;; ~ o ~ ~ ! ... ~ ~) 0 w ! ~ ~-.. u1:; ~ g i'""d a -c E a:i ~ ~ £ ~ .g -g O •ijj ~ ;E 
I I <l) oc;,~ I "'O~ c,~ ;..C)~, ~ .., o..__ Orn S:::::;s o<:.)HI"\ OM =... • ~,~ • I • c:...., • • ..,. • ~• ,...., . ,.... c.:, c.> _, ' • .;..;, - ,.., en ::S c::I ~ i- ◄ ::I "' . 0 ~ 
O O c:--i O O ;;,.. 0 · :::i ~ H O H > S:::: C I O :::i ,.g l"O TJ. _3 'J1 ~ a;, ,...:: ~ ~ 1-"'1 Z :/'1 




z ,z __ ·z ... _ z < c:s ~ I z _ E-◄ __ ., <_i_ o ___ E-◄ o ~ r,Jo 
,.. n·-1,,. : 91: 4 :-1 200 1 20- . .,.-· 3:-I ")O ~-2-- I 21! 3:- , .H) v.unp \;}u~e........ •.•.....• 3 .... . 3,) , u do)[ , tl ,::>( <;jJ i) •••••• , •••••• 3 . u0I 't .... 
CeJar Swamp.............. 3; 13, 250 1 118, 100 321 200] 116 25
1 
•••••• ; ............ ; 13:............ ti 
Cha~leston, Centenary ... l 81 40 1 5~5! 250: 275 ······i 4~0· a5r 831······1 ~00 3'.1i 4?, 1001 10 
Chaileston, Old Bethel... 1 131 1.>4 1 ••••••••..• ., ••••• ·····•: ,3 7•), 60 1 ............. 1 ht 13 701 18 
Charleston, Wesley ••••.. : 2 25\ 212/ 4[> 47 120 1i1 55:-······· ' ...... i •••. ,.
1 
21; 25' 23. 9 
C R . . ! 0 1 181 300 1 ;)(_)) s< R<l· 1uu ')(' . I • 8 ,·o! i 5 ooper 1ve1 ................ ", i , : .... l, ,I (, 1 0,, ->i·········l·"•··i··"·· l: o ............. 1 • 
Eutawville .................. i 2! 8, 40 10 :-W 40: 25 ~5! 5 ....•• ' ••....•....• -.' ~ 8
1 
15; 2 
F t : () ' I 4 I 1-- r:: I 80 9 () .. I'" ' no ... r:: I .. , . 14 ' 150 ' 8 ores on ..................... ; ,J : , , o, ~ , u t., , o , . . . . • . ..... i •••••• , • : 
G t · 2' (' 40: ·. •>4 10' •)' 1 - i 3. 1 6 i 14 xC<)rge ow11 ...•..••••.•••••• , ~ _)I 1 (_)' -' -·-> •), •••••••••••• ; ! •••••••••••• 
tTohn's Island ............... '., n: 4~
1
, 5501 166 31H (-j5 222. (W0/
1 
_8, 1 1 1 42. 150 69 
- • , ! !"': ') • n : C ...,. · i ') i .t •) "•) • """', 9 1 h.rngstiec .•...... ,.......... ·J; ... b <)10. 1GO "o! jO ... 1. ..r:.,1 .. ).., ...•••..•••• , , : .. .'3 1 4~ 12 :Mount }">}ensan L .......... ; : ; - , ! , ,! 
I I I I 
N •tl • <l~ tl ~. t • " 7 4 •> 1'' 11• 1 11 } ...,1, •:or · ,~: 11 4 01 ,l ,ll1 oOU l t...:tlll ce u. ':t,.;,. •). , , ,) l ......... i ut)·····••I••····:······, v· 
~t A <l · ' 4· 1"'/ 1·)4, ... ,.) •)•) 1·> 1'·'-11 l 1 ! ' ')01 1:-• I':. .. _, .... 11 1 ew s ........•... ~.. ! ... ,, ! , I _,) ~ t) . • •• • • • • • • • ••••••••••• \ • ••••• 
1 
~~ o. fJ 
~t l\ ... •• ,, 4 1 1· ,j l'"'r::· 101 .) <:,• 1•); I'' I 14! ! '>5 
~--,. J~t.lill~ ~ •••••• ,............ : -t: ,o ,) •) .....i;J,......... )1, •••• ., ······l······· 1············· ....it 
~ J 1 ,, r:. 1 o ')•r: 1 ir:! 1· 1 , fll". 1 ... - 100' 4' , ' ·)2 · 8 1 •'> ct. 0111 :,; .............. ,.... t)I 3 .,..();J
1 
'Jd ..,.) . •_), 11,). · •••••• •••••• ••••••I ~ : 3.., 
Rt '-'t 1 '· " (' 7~ 11· •)-! 011 1 , 1 •)o 5 1 6: 10 2 1" • u op 1 en b.... • • • • • • • • • • • o ! ) .:, 
1 
) _; > 
1 
,,'-½ 1 '-t t , - ...... 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 
rru1·kev 01· "el· (' '1 •)/". 4i)(_), ... :- •.)oo· 1•).- "00 7,; 25 ! I • ')r,.I 2:;.o: 10 .J_ .J t., '\. ••• ,, ........ " • • • ) ! J,.J ;_) • \ i ' D; u - ;_) '. t) ' 'J • • • • • • • ••••• : •••••• ' .,JtJ I u : 
. -~--------- __ i _____ ;_. __ ---- --·--··-·1 ____ --- -- __ , __ ! _____ , ____ ----
Total 58
1 
318 ,10s::' 5415; H,70 824; 22[)51 18,)8 $324 1 2011 97j 363! 1215 25!l 
Florence District, " 70 356 i:.,n6 21B4 17·11, 810: 2~108 1 ~08fl 335i 40 2 61 541 2395 1 53H 
Greenville " " Ro <ii~ fial5 2268 1561i 8U8· ~Ktt2 1 2H8 687 fl. 2n! 2421 492 3089: 544 
Orangeburg " " 5f•j !W8 415fl 1Gfl4. 101~ 7D1. 2.jD~ I 1!J77 ~U5 ,~,
1 
80: 72). 3UD 2291 632 
r ·t R . l " " 11 ,io ~,,.,i 1"7 I 1u,, 1•)0 r-31· r-:.n I ,.,;i6 i O 130 •)-6 115 01 \.Oya u I ;.> ... / j':t o~ ... t) J, O,r:t o ••••••.••..• , ,,: ... v I • 
Gnmd Totul. ....• l2s,n l 1[,01 I 1D31-1; 11555. li18) 3~·J3; 111731;- 8GGG ::;1727 1 :221 31:21 ,1s1: 189Z/ 9:HG; 
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STATISTICS FOR GREENVILLE DIS'TRIC 












z ---------- -- -- - - -- --· --
Ander,mn.. ...... ......... e,3 :l34 :1 1 ~ ••••••• ......... 1 
Anderson Circuit..................... 32l: 40~ 4 8 6 31 a 
Belton.................................. 55 '.:!2l-l a1 4 6 111 3 
Clover......... ................. .. ... . 100 fiOO 2 1;", 31 lU 4 
Cowpens . . ..... .......... •.••.. .. . ...... 64 110 :~; :1 ......... 2i 3 
Deep Creek............................ 77 204 2'. 6 1 9 a:~ 2 
Easley................. ............ ...... 75 209 4; 2 48 72 4 
Gaffney........ ..... ...... ...... ........ 52 mo :i
1 
7 10 9 2 
Greenville....... ..... .... .. ............ 16t 480 4
1 
16 32 27 1 
GreenYUle Oircuit........ ...... ...... 80 220 5 :1 1 3 4 
Greenwood.............................. 16i ~00 2 2 8 51 3 
Greers.................................... 84 170 1 5 5 56 2 
Liberty.. ........ ..... ......... ......... 50 225 3 5 .................. 1 3 
Marietta ...... ........... ...... ......... 61 ltl7 f 7 2 18 3 
Mulberry........ ...... ..... ........ 60 260 1 8 6 28 4 
Newberry...................... . ...... 76 HO 2 4 121 7 3 
OHUROH PROPERTY. 
"O !IO I 
.:I a) -0 ~-= ~-= ,.,. bl)(),,.Q() 
5 i O .:: ] ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"; i:: ~ ~ 0 =l .:! = f ~ O 
> f > ":ibtJ§"dO~'g§~ 
~ ~ ~ .c.Sf o=o .... ..d 
- - s.. ► c:1 Oi,....,. () 
..:i ._ :§ 000..=ooo..="" =l •• ,._s.. Ooo a> i:, 
,.Q O .:J -0 0.--:, "O Ill Ill ,.Cl e o 2 ·~ s ~ ·; = e o 




] (J(){) I 1 200 . . . . . . . . . , . • , , • • •. • , , • • ••• • 
400; .•.. !16 7 
1000 l 200 50 ................ .. 
1000
1 
...... .................. 1 5 2 
1000; ...... -······· 515, ......... ········· 
1200: ...... ..•...... 475 ...... ,.. • ••.••. 
700 1 12& 165 ........ . 
4200 1 1650 ......... 52 
1050 ...... ......... 45 
1500 1 50 192 9 
1000 ...... 67 ......... . 
500 .... .. 
875 .... . 
500 1 75 
900 ...... I:35 
1000 1 250 26 56 Pendleton................ .... ... ...... 45 24:1 2 5 28
1 
42 3 
Piedmont........ ........ ...... ......... 72 29.~ 4 6 21 10, 4 
Rock Hill. ........ ...... ...... .. ... .. lul 4:16 4 7 12 13 i 4 
St. Mark's .•..•.••• .,......... ......... 100 350 4 6 10 sol 4 
1300 . •• • .. . ....... · 1 2111 9 ......... 1 
596 1 100 ......... ......... j· 
2000 1 lOG 80 15 ......... 1 
Seneca.................................... 42 200 8 6 18 421 3 
Spartanburg........................... 147 395 3 2!i 28 11) 1 
Spartan burg Circuit................. 17 5 300, 2 6 22 29 . 3 
Walhalla................................ 5 132 21 3 3 15 I 2 
Wellford .. ...... •• ••••..• ... ... ......... 80 2~9 ~ 7 35 12
1 
2 
Williamston........................... 18 130 2 4 8 15 2 
Yorkville................................ 103 159 l 5 31 6 1 
Yorkville Circuit..................... 100 155 2 3 20
1 
55: 1 
Total..................... 24171 6711 81 18l ~IMli 721 
2000 ...... ......... 415 472 1181 2~: .... .1 .... ~ 2~~ .... ~~:~ ~ . 
1600' 1 400 :., 3 23'; 
2500 1 200 951 3 35 
1000 1 200 37 ••• ...... . ....... . 
g~ ..... ~ .... ~~ 1:, :g ~;l 
$-372211 15 $50501 $3286 $984 $12 
. 
k 
STATISTICS FOR ORANGEBURG DISTRrql 
. -- -a 
MEMBERSHll;:-- -- Baptisms. I - CHURCH PROPERTY. --'2 
00 rn - ---· -,---- ----0-00--,---~--;· 
~ s ~ '2 I .:; ~] ]-= ~ ,,:., 
Cl) _a ' •. 00 ~n C) • ,::;:,. C) - t" • A ~ N - .. ,j C) \Al~ tl.J Q) s... . ..., - ' 
O 8 ~ C . .'.j .;::l a;, i t.O O C ::;! ~ 't:I ,. • a> Ill 
... ,1) (I) (l);:i,. ..., _.. ::: d := •""',dbll..-..,>.<,;;:. ~! 
~ .. ◄ - s.. oo s.. d oo .:i., u - i::: ,.... "do C\l .. C..,. - o 
.g :: I 5 ~ ~ ;g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l=a bO § :; 0 ~ -g ~ ~ : '"' -::: I o ~ ,.;.; "' ... C\l .a .e i:: o i:i o ..... o -= o.. ~ ,.;i A v -< 5 ai ~ ~ S.-1--~ Or....,.() 
........ ,,_ ................ :§ .... .::, <£2~§000..=,... 
0 O I O O O I O O _2 0 ,3 'O ;:i..,o 't:I ~ ~ _E 
-5 o o o o o o 8 o ~ 1 ·~ 8 C -~ C f C ---------1~ ~I~ % ~ .!:_,~ --~-- -~- _~_.~ ..... = _P-< __ ~ ... 
Branch ville.. . . . .. . .. .. ....... ......... 122 5391 r-1 11 551 111 2 $J2f,0 .•• ... .. ....... 1 $34 $If> 55 
Camden . . ...... . ........ ........ ....... 210 371 2 8 1 O 15 1 4000 1 1200
1
, ......... 150 10 
Camden Circuit.. .................... 120 431 I i 12 57 :!i 3 ....... ... ...... ......... 109 75 2~ ~ 
Columbia................................ 45 155 2 6 27 g 1 6500 I 1 1200
1 
liO ......... 333 '. 
Edisto Forks........................... 300 5001 10 15 40 ?O 5 1 'lODC. ...... ......... 400 ......... 40 




5 ; 1000 ...... ........ 50 6 3 
Lexington..................... .. 8 35 4 :ll 17 1 1 400 ...... ......... 18 ......... 2-
Longtown .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. ..... 215 130 I 3 :1 20 24 3 500 1 50 60 5 15,l \ 
~echanicsville. ........ .... .... ...... 50 4GO 
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1
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STATISTICS FOR CHARLESTON DISTRI 
MEMBERSHIP. Baptisms. CHURCH PROPERTY. , 
1--------- ---- -· - ------------------1 
. I l'O "' . Cl) \ ~ 00 r,, Q) al Cll 
Ql ~ _t ~ ;' oo 1~'5 .-..c::: ~ ~ 
i::: - N - • Cl) ltlJ:-.iii.oc:., 't:l t 
0 d f .::·.;: ~ r!J C,: b£i a:> A:::SQl i,s... a> Cl) 
- al • It>..., ...,. - d '"' .,...,..b/)'O:::S>, .. '2< 
NAMES OF CHARGES. :... -.,, .v ,,; s-._i rn.:.. ..c::: .., i::: .:: "Cod i::: ,:~ .c o 2 I ,,,. -;;t :5 "'i:ti ~ c:i l::: ~ o i:<:l := i= ·-o i.. ai "" 
o I - Q d := :::J~ ::• >, f >, :::,b/Jo~ ~-ggi:,., 
:.. I -;:: j Q) ..c::: "' ..=: a> cu Cl) ..c .:: f o § o ... .c : 
t 1 ~ ... e ~ :: I : I :o t :o .£ ~ ~ § 00 ~I= f 1 0 o C O O O O 2 0 , Jg 'O ~'O 'O ~ ~ ::,l 
o j c5 () c c o o 2 o : 2 ·;; 8 § ·~ ::i f f!:l 
--------- -2-1~ ~ % ~ _z __ ~ o. ~ _o._ ~ _i:i.. __ ~ I 
Camp Ridge .................... '°'..... 36 435 6 12 60 85 3 $2800 1 $200 $350 8,30 ~~, 
Cedar Swamp................ ........ 40 300 6 35 34 ......... 2 2075 1 175 50 30 ••••• · 
Charleston, Centenary.. ..... .... .. 258 1758 4 11 8ti 30 1 tiOCOO 1 4000 2449 ......... l':: ;,'. 
Charleston, Old Bethel ........... 148 380 2 37 30 :1 1 6000 .... .. ......... '18 ........ . 
Charleston, Wesley.................. 373 685 3 23 41 1:3 2 13000 1 1200 440 233 
Cooper River................ ......... 118 I 628 5
1
. 2 112 18 f, 1555, ...... ......... 45 40 
Euta,vville............ ......... .......... 30j 20 1 5 3 ......... \ 1 150 .... ,, ...... , .................. .. 
P0reston... ...... ...... ... ....... ...•. 153 140 3 4 11 ti 3 1000/ 1 100 60 ........ . 
Georgetown........... .. . . .. ... ...... 30 I 164 fi 20 7 5 2 1000 ...... ......... 168 40 
,Tohn's Island.......................... 245 717 16 24 21 50 4 5000 1 500 134 117 
Kingstree............ ...... ............ 36 798 7 8 24 12 4 3523 1 750 29!1 40 
Mount Pleasant.. ..... ...... ......... · 5 34 3 .............................. •····· • •·••· •····· ......... •········ •··-····· •······••l 
North and South Santee........... 26 139 4 6 16 8 6 1550 1 200 52 100 ....... .. 
St. Andre,v's........................... 200 300 6 9 75 75 6 2000 ...... "....... 150 ........ • ........ :.. 
St. Mary's... . ...... ................. 50 200 2 12 40 18 :~ 800 ...... ......... ......... 50 
St. John's............................... 7f> 550 5 2 74 3 3 4-100 ...... ! ......... 25 20 ...... . 
St. Stephen's........................... 40 94 3 6 8 2 2 600 ...... 1......... 300 ................ . 
Turkey Creek.. .. ... ..... ... ... ... ... 50 650 10 40 10 3 1500 1 fOO 2 10 7 
---------- -- -- ----- --- --- -
Total..................... 1913 7992 92 216 G88. 338 51 Sl069o3 9 $7625 ~,4566 $710 82534\ 
FLORENCE D1s1·a1c1·, Total...... 2447 7739 92 162 4831 1013 62 3H400 1'{ 4439 1341 2280 705> 
GREENvrLu: " " ...... 2417 6711 s1 1s1 · sss 641 72 37221 15 5ono a2s6 V84 1200; 
ORANGEBURG " " ...... 2813 6099 98 ~52 384 299 4g 36175 11 5713 1807 341 990 
PORT ROYAL " " ...... 1150 6110 69 1371 459 416 iO 49864 10 3930 3675 798 3402 
Grand Total. ..... ,.., 1074013465114321848 2402 2707 3031 $26861.3 62$26757 $14676 $5113 58837· 
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· ... fou~ years, an attendance greateirthan that of ma,n Yr,of the oldest..theolqg~cal , 
· schools in the country. - The bµilding · repr~se,;ited in the above· .cut. i~ 
.. O<:\.'.upied solely by this school. ' 
. fl· -Wa4T EMINENT lY.L:EN SAY... . .· · .· ~. 
. ,-,_, <J)n~ J.M. BUCKLEYsays, in the Christian .itdvoc(tte.~ ,, Here we:saw,a $Y$t~m of 
· . _ins't,ructio{!_going pn .~lM~C'h c_annot Otlt !na~e· the candidat.e. S foy the.mi. ni~tr.y h1t_e}Ji.;. 
• y•·geJii, prac.t1c~l and _d1gottied·.men. It 1~ difficlilt,to expreis, w1~hout the :appe~r~nce 
ot e:ttr.avagan~,, t~e S1\tisfaction I -f~lt with the m~thods ,and work herQ se~11/ 1 , 
! 'B,:~op FOWL~R: ',,, This gre~t oo~or~l population, destined _fo ,·multfpiy 'l>eyond ·. 
~!;~~~~;~.'~nowl,edge, givesthis1 s~hool a fi€ld _not-~qaallod hy~~ye;~,t~rpr.ise.:in 
., 
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--✓~ ' :na-•,A~TlCUS <}. HAYGOOD: ,: It i&;.fio b9 questioned wnethej- any sin-g~e tnstitu- , 
; j ~-- · tio~ ,und~t the cate Qfth~ M etbodist Episcopal Olfu'tch hol~s a pla.9e-,of. im_pc:>riance . ,.-- '/.::'.< 
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. ,· (·. 
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>Tt-nroLOGICA.L ':-ScHC)OL IN, TH'E SOUTH on ·-this broad basis, w•ith its 
chairs of Prac:tical Theology,. Exegetical Theology and_ Systen1-ati.-;, The-
-· ology, filled hy EXPERIENCED J?ROFESSORS who -are DEVOTING ALL THEIR · 
,,TIME, each to his' c~air ,.as a life specialty. Its present attentlahce REPRE-
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_ occupied sole I y by this schooL · · 
-w~·aT -EMINENT :A1.1::eN· SAY.. _ , _ 
, • ·. · , . · , I · . · · ' _; 
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